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Sung dynasty, together with a General Sketch of Trade of the Arabs 

in China during the T'ang and Sung Eras. 

By 

J ITsuzo Kuw ABARA 

The gist of the present essay, which is also published in Japanese with few additions,* is 
not much different from that which the author contributed between 1915 and 1918 to the 
Sh'(qaku Zasshi 11:. rf.: ~ Witi or the Joiirnal of the Historical Sodety of Japan under the title On P'n 
Slw1i-keng, a 11,fan of the }Ve.stem Region.81 who was the 61-iperintendent of the 'li·aclin,q Skips' Office, 
towarcl.s the Encl of the Simg dynasty. He has now the pleasure of publishing it in English to a 
wider circle of readers than was his former intention, and he has since then amended it ancl 
added notes to the essay to a considerable degree, and the result is that it has become almost 
a new one, with almost a double the former number of pages. 

In November, 1914, when I was inv~stigating various records relating to 
Fu-chien jfij ij! province in China, I happened to come across a new and 

· interesting fact concerning a m.au called P'u Shou-keng 1f ii Yt, who was a 
resident of Ch'i.ian-chou 7'.Jl ~JM in that province and who seemed to be of Arabic 
ongm. He held the post of T'i-chu-shih-po tl * m JUl31

) or superintendent of 
the trading ships' office at Ch'iian-chou towards the end of the Sung * dynasty. 
At that time, the trading ships going in and out of the Chinese ports were 
called Shih-po m ffll3 ( trading ships), and the office or board of foreign com
merce carried on by those ships was known by the name of Ti-chu-shili-po-ssu 
$VJ m fflB P].2

) The superintendent was called T'i-chii-ship-po t-lf': fJ rtr ~8- No,;;v 
P'u Shou-keng as snperinte~dent was not only a very influential man in the 
Arab-Chinese trade, but alr:;o one of the most active figures during the dynas
tieal change of the Sung* and Yuan jc in the latter half of the Thirteenth 
Century, and therefore a very prominent man in Chinese history. It is curious 
that he should now be quite forgotten, but among the general readers of Chinese 

* So-matsu no 'l.'eikyo-shihal.-u, Saii!c-i-j-in Bo Ju-ko no Jiseki · * .7k 0 11 @; m IDE!, fili ±g] A ~ ii }ft:_ Q) ~ if. Published in 1913 by the 'l'oa ICokyu Kivai * £[ $( ~ ft or East Asiatic Society 
in Shanghai. 1 vol. in-8°, pp. (i J+xiii+310+23 (index), with a map. 
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history, is there any one who knows his history or even one who has heard 
his narne? 

As I had been engaged for some times in the investigation of the inter
course between China and Arabia (Ta-shih) -:k.. -~, I felt a deep interest in 
this new discovery, and after further study I think I obtained a somewhat 
tangible result respecting the man, which I shall impart to the reader. As 
P(u Shou-keng is of Arabic origin, r slrnll first give a rough sketch of the 
history of the trade in China of the Arabs or Islamites, and their life and 
manners in their Chinese settlements, and then speak of P(u Shon-keng, our 
principal suqject. 

I 

For about eight hundred years from the beginning of the Eighth Century 
to the end of the Fifteenth Century, when the Europeans came to the iar 
East, it was the Arabs who were most active in the commercial world of the 
East. Especially from the latter half of the Eighth Century, under the reigi1 
of the Abbas dynasty when they niade Baghdad *tJ ~~ their capital, they began 
seriously to direct their energies towards the eastern trade.3

) 

The Arabs, starting from the Persian Gulf, crossed the Indian Ocean, 
and passing round the Malay Peninsula, came to Canton, where they carried 
on their trade.4

) Canton at that time was called by them Khanfou (Khanfur 
which is nothing but transliteration of the Chinese Kuang-fu ~ Jff.fl) The 
present Canton was called Kuang-chon JJt j1M or Kuang-fu L.~ Rt in the T(aug 
Hit dynasty, and the name is seen in many contemporary records, public and 
private of that time, for instances in the Chiii-t(ang-sh1.i ri Jffe; if or the 'P'ang
l-iu-tien mi\ tlll- ctc.7) Besides Kuang-chou, Chiao-chou ~ j1M8

) in Ling-nan ~JH~i 
provinee, Yang-chou ~ fM9

) in Chiang-nan IT 1¥,1 province and also Ch(i'tan
chou 7l fM10

) in Fu-chien jt; ~ province were the scenes of their commercial 
acthrity in the T(ang era. Of the Chinese trade-ports mentioned by lBN 

KI-IORDADBEH, an Arabian geographer of the Ninth Century, Loukin (el 
Wakin) .was probably Chiao-chou ~ fM11

), pjanfou was Oh 'iian-chou 7l j1M12
), 

and Kantou (IP,n~f1) was Yang-chou ~ 1·1'11~). · Among others, however, Kuang
chou (Khanfou) was the most prosperous one, and these foots may now be most 
accurately verified from eastern ns well as western historical records1

-1). 

The Arab trade, though suqject to visissitude15
\ may be said to have been 

carried on without interruption, from the T(ang through the Five Dynasties 
:Ji,{-~ to the Snug dynasty. Especially during the Sung dynasty their trade 
became most prosperous and numerous Chinese records connected with it have 
come down to this dny10

). At the beginning of that dynasty, the three ports 
of Kuang-chou 1Jl j1M, Miug-chou S] j1M and Hang-chon ;j:j'[ fM were opened for 
foreign trade, and at these places were instituted the offices of the trading ship::; 
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m ~El P] for collecting custom-duties and transacting all a-ffairs......connected with 
foreign trade. These offices were then called the San-ssu ~ P] (lit. the three 
offices)17). ·when we look into the state of the custom-duties during the North 
Sung ~~ 5t~ dynasty, the port of Kuang-chou was practically monopolizing all 
the custom revenue of the government, more than ninty percent of it having 
been levied at this port.18

) Thus we know that Kuang-chou continued to have 
preponderance over all others as in the T'ang era. 

But from the encl of the North Sung and with the coming of the 
South Sung i¥j * dynasty, this state of the foreign trade underwent a 
change, and the port of Ch'iian-chou 7':R.11111 of' Fuchien was becoming by and 
by more flourishing than ever. The trading ships' office in Ch'iian-chou is 
generally believed to have first been organized in the second year of Yiian-yu 
JG fifli of the-- Emperor Che-tsung ff* of the North Sung dynasty, though 
there are some disputes about this date ;19

) but that the foreign ships were in 
reality coming often to Ch'iian-chou port already in the early North Sung 
epoch, was an established fact.20

) And since the opening of the office in Ch'iian
chou it was alluded as one of the [four J " Shih-po-ssit of the Three Lu or 
Provinces" :::: M- m ~El P], i.e., the Provinces of Fuchien ffil ~, Kuang-nan
tung It( i¥j }R, and Liang-CM ffi WT, the first comprising the port of Ch'iian
chou, the second, that of Kuang-chou, and the last, both of Ming-chou ij§ j1M 

and Hang-chou :flt !HI. 
Forty years after the opening of the Chf iian-chou port, the capital of the 

Sung re~oved from Kai-feng to Hang-chou ,t,t 11M together with its. court 
and government, and it remained as such throughout the whole South Sung 
epoch, though the people never called it capital Jjt ~r!i ( Ching-shih), always 
holding it but a temporary residence of imperial family fi 1:E (Hang-tsai). 
The name Khinzai, J(!ianzai, etc., by which the mediaeval traveller of the
\V est called the city of Hang-chou, I presume to be the corrupted translitera
tion of the Hang-tsai. 21

) After the removal to South China, the Sung court 
encouraged the foreign trade for the purpose of increasing the state revenues. 22

) 

Though as the result of the policy there sometimes arose troublesome ques
tions relating to the extensive outflow of Chinese coins,23

) yet throughout the 
South Sung era the foreign trade continued prosperously. Thus the port of 
Ch'iian-chou 7':R_ 11M near Hang-chon m fM, not only on account of its convenient 
position, but also as the result of encouragement of foreign trade by the Gov
ernment, made rapid strides and soon became a rival to Kuang-chou.2-1) For 
about one hundred years, from the middle of the Thirteenth to the middle 
of the Fourteenth Century it finally surpassed the latter port. Then all ships 
coming in and out of China made Ch'iian-chou their centre. 25

) MARCO Por,o 
and lBN BATUTA, -who came to China in the Y_iian ji:; dynasty, each praised 
Ch'iian-chou as the largest trade port in the world. 26

) Oh'iian-chou was also 
called Zayton, Zaittm or z~ytoun27

) by the Arabs and other westerners· during 
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the Thirteenth and JTourteenth Centuries. These names derived their or1g111 

from the fact that about the middle of the Five Dynasties, Liu Ts'ung-chiao 

ff~ ;;m, the governer-general of Ch'i.i.an-chou, rebuilt the wall of the city, and 

planted all round it the Tz'u-t'ung WlJ ~ij trees, whence the city was popularly 

. called Tz'u-t'ung-cheng jlj ~:Jn.]~ ( the city surrounded by the Tz1u-t'1-ing trees) 

or simply T'u.ng-cheng 1:JnJ ~Jt28
) This gave rise to the Arabic JJledinet Zeytoun 

--the word niedinet meaning a fortified city--or simply Zeyfrnin, which is 

of course an Arabic coh·uption of the Chinese Tz'u-t'ung.29
) 

NOTE 

1) T'i-chii-shih-po tHdJ m j1j13 (lit. the superintendent of trading ships) was 

also called Shih-po-shih m ,1]13 ~ (lit. the commissioner of trading ships) or more 

briefly Po-shih j1j13 ~ (lit. the comrnissioner of ships). In the Sung era, the 

official names of Chih-chih-shih iM li ~, Chao-fu-shih tB ~ ~ or Ching-lueh

an-.fu-shih *I IO~ _tfi! 3Wi ~ were sometimes contracted into Chih-chih iM illl, Chao-fit 

:1'11 • or Ching-liieh-an-fu }~ ~ :t; ~ and in the same way T'i-chu-shih-po-ssii 

~ :tr: rf:HJB P] (lit. The office to superinten_d trading ships) into Shih-po-ssu m 
ffiS P] (lit. the office of trading ships) or Po-ssu ms P] (lit. the office of ships), 

and also '1 'i-chu-sliih-po-lcuan tl ~ m ma .,.g (lit. the officer to superinted trading 

ships) into Shih-po-kuan m ma 'g (lit. the officer of trading ships) or Po-lciian 

ma 'g (lit. the officer of ships). From these examples:, the names T'i-chii-shih-po 

t! * m ma, Shih-po-shih m ~13 ~ and Po-shih ,1]13 ~ may be taken surely as a 

contraction of T'i-ckii-shih-po-shih tl :tr: ·m· ~E {!1! (lit. the commissioner to 

superintend trading ships), but thi.s full name I have never come across in 

any record I looked up. The name Shih-po-shih m ,1]13 ~ was already used in 

the T'ang dynasty, when it was also called Ya-,fan-po-shih tl¥ ~~El~ (lit. the 

commissioner to manage foreign ships, see 1ml :frIT * ~, ~ + ), or Chien-po-shih 

~ [mJ ms~ (lit. the commissioner to superintend ships, see it~ 11:., -~ -I:; a 
J\ + Im). For these names, see my article On Dr. Fujit.a's ''The Superinten

dency of .1.fferchant Shipping and Regidations concerning it iinder the Su,ng dynasty" 

in the Shigaku Zasshi J1;!.. ~ ~ ~, July 1918, pp. 7-13. 

The posts of the Shih-po-shih or superintendent of trading ships and its 

under-officers were held from the T'ang to the North Sung dynasty by the 

local authorities, sometimes in conjunction with the eunuchs or courtiers sent 

from the Imperial court. But about the end of the North Sung dynasty, 

special officers were appointed at the trading ports in the provinces of Liang

che ffi rtfr, Kuang-nan-tung ~ P-?=i 3\l and Fu-chien ilim ~-

In the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao j( ~ ~ ~, we read: "In the former system, 
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though there was the post of the superintendent of the trading ships' office, 
it was mostly held by the prefecturnl authorities. It was first during the 
period of Yiian-feng 5c ~ (1078-1085), that the commissioner of transports 
held the post) and the prefectural officers ceased to take a part in it) and after 
that a specjal superintendent was appointed the commissioner of transports 
ceasing to take a part in it." if ffiU fafffe. ~ m ~a P], :$ jiJil fi~ j: ffi, JG~ i=p ~f1-% ff 
~ m * ti FJ, nn jiN i~ ~ iil :f:i *' ti 1¥- ®: ti ~, w ffi ~ ~ ~ m ffi * (x ~ ~ ;1g, 
1{ffi 1' f- =). Jfor the history of the Shih-po-shih in the Sung dynasty, ,see Dr. 
FUJITA's article 11ie Superintendency of ~llierchant Shipping and Regulations 
concerning it 'wnder the Sung dynasty, (Toyo Gakuho * ~ ~ ¥R or Reports of the 
Investigat-ions of the Oriental Society of Japan, May 191 7). 

Though the Shih-po-shih clearly was founded during the T'ang dynasty, 
it is not mentioned either in the T'ang-liu-tien ~ .1\ ~ or h1 the Chiii-t'ang-shu 
}j m ~ ( #ffi Ill f- = }!; ~ 129 + Ill f!& 1E ~), or in the Hsin-t'ang-sliii *fr m if ( ~ 
129 + 1' J'J ~Im+ ft s jg~), and therefore we cannot ascertain when it was 
first established. The famous scholar Ku YEN-WU ji ~ fit of the Seventeenth 
Century, in his T'ien-hsia-chiin-kuo-li~ping-shu, x-F lm li lU m 1f, concerning 
the Shih-po-shih of the T'ang dynasty, says: "In the T'ang dynasty, the 
superintendency of trading ships was first established, and it was held by or 
under the supervision of the viceroy of Ling-nan ffi f¥j province. There were 
opened market.:..places, where foreigners who came to China were allowed to 
hold their market, and the government derived some revenue out of it. Now, 
of the ships that came to Kuang-chou, the largest one was called Tit-ch(iang-po 
1N.1 tf 7tl8, capable of holding cargoes of one thousand Po-Zan ~ 11, * the next 
one was called Niu-t'oii-po 1:j::: Mi ma, holding one-third of the cargoes of the 
former, the next in order came San-niu-po :::.:: 7K ma, then Liao-ho-po f...} iiIT ma, 
holding cargoes each one third of the preceding one. In the seventeenth years 
of Chen-kuan ~ t~, A.D. 643, an imperial order was given to the trading 
ships' offices of the Three Provinces (:::.:: Im rn ms AJ), that, of the cargoes brought 
over by the foreign traders, ·the four kinds of camphor, gharu-wood, cloves, 
and cardamons should each be taxed ten per cent (in kind)." ft ~it ffR m ~a~, 
il ~j T¥i Mlb ~ ~ fffi Z, ~x rn &r, % ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ 1Tf, li~ J& iu A J-g, }L :f>t Z * ~ X. 
?t, ~ 11 tf ms, im ~ - -=f ~ If, -:fx a 4-m ~s, it 3'i tt 1~:::.:: z -, !>l..-:fx a ~ *·~s, 
El *it ffiJ ~s, ~ 1ij ~ z-, ffei ,~+-[:;fr=-~~ ~t cmJ ms P], ff. itfi mi n ti m~, it~, r 
~' El .TI!.~ 129 '@.: ~ 1i1l f1¥ - ?1- Cx 1~ l~ ii l!J 7Fs t~, #i. s = -+- ). 

Thus according to Ku YEN-WU, the office of fmeign ships was founded 
in 643, and perhaps its superintendent Shih-po-shih ni ms~ was appointed at 
the same time. Inspite of his great fame as an accurate scholar, the above

. quoted passage is full of errors. For- the statements relating to Tu-cNiang-po 

-x- The Po-lan ~ Jm is a trans1iteration of the Ma1ayan Bhamn, a weight wide1y used in India 
and the Far East in the Middle Ages, and is about four pounds (YULE and BURNELL, Hobson 
Jobson, pp. 47, 48) .. 
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~ 11 ms and Niu-t'oil-po 4- mHB etc. are clearly based on the Sung-shih * }I: 

(!ffJ. a+ t::., ~ :Ji m:-1'" /\, !f. rli ms${~), which therefore have nothing to do 
with the T'ang dynasty. Also the seventeenth year of Chen-lcuan is evidently 
a misreading of the seventeenth year of Shao-hsing ~ !!fil!., A.D. 1147, as we 
know from the Sung-hui-yao * 1M ~- (See.@. ii ~fil mi;, ;{£: ::=:::). Moreover, during 
the T'ang dynasty, the word 'Pao ~1&: only fa used, never Lu R~, when meaning 
a province, and so the appellation of San-lil-shih-po-ssu ::=:::mm ~tl P] could only 
be founded in the Sung, never in the T'ang dynasty. 

Misled by the fame of Ku YEN-WU, the authors of the· Yiieh-hai-kuan
cldh ~ mi mm m,; (!If..=:.) and Lhe Kiiang-tung-t'img-chih m !¥,~ lJt * ~ m:- (ff§=+/\) 
quoted him without any verification, and on the same authority Dr. HIRTH 

also founded his mediaeval history of the Eastern trade ( Chinesische Stucl£en, 
Bd. I, Zu,r Ge8chichte des Orienthandels ini l'iiittelalter, s. 27). 

In the Esin-t'ang-shu, we read during the l{'ai-yuan N:1 JG period, A.D. 
713-7 41, under the emperor Hsiian-tsung 14 *, the superintendent of trading 
ships, Chou Ch'ing-li J;'!;J ~ ft presented to the emperor curious foreign goods, 
for which he was strongly accused by Liu-Tse t!i/J ~f of making the emperor 
corrupt and immoral. The Emperor was warned by him that "His Majesty, 
having newly ascended the throne, should show the world how he behaves 
himself abstemiously, by showing examples of frugality to the people, and not 
indulging in the weakness of being fond of rare and curious foreign trash." 

· ~ r trr ~o 1Ir, ~ E sg 1nii rt, ~ 7-K ffn m, -2. ·Pr D. '[i ~f 7-K 129 1J iJG ( ~ mHtr, ~ s 
+ -=:, ;W]J j~,ff). This passage clearly shows that the superintendent already 
exiRted at the beginning of the I.C'ai-yuan period. The name of the superin
tendent Chon Oh 'ing-li is quite well known, being found in many historical 
records,' but the date of his accusation has hitherto been vaguely known as 
the beginning of the I{'ai-yuan. I, however, fortunately chanced, while read
ing the 'Ps'e-fu-yiian-kuei W Jf"f JG~, to come across a passage to clear away 
the cloud hanging so long over the 'date. In this book, we see that it was 
in the second year of I.C'ai-yuan, A.D. 714, that Chou Ch'ing-li was so accused 
together with a Persian prjest, Chi-lieh or Ki-lie El ?.U. ;WJ1 ~~Of.I JG.=:. ±I=-~ W-l 
i:p 1l:fmll Ji!,~ f-,};j ~~ ~' '®- m ~El~ li{i IT& i:p EB Mi fflJ /!:ft, ml W?1t ffi. ?.!~ ~' lJi ~ 
~ ~ ~ TJj £l ~ (£]· Jf.f JG t;, ff§ Ji s 129 + t:;,). 

In the Chiu-t'ang-shu fj ~ :j:, we see that when the famous Yang Kuei
fei r~ it ftc ( a favourite consort of the emperor Hsiiau-tsung), was very influential 
at the imperial court, the local governors vied with each other in presenting 
her with curious foreign things to court her favours. The governors of Yang
chou $~HM, I-chou 1@: j1M, and those in Ling-piao 1JHtx (i.e. Ling-nan it f¥1) 
province, earnestly looked for good artisans that make curious things and 
strange dresses, which they would present to Yang Kuei-fei, that they might 
be promoted to higher positions. 1fb iiil: ~ ~ [i.e. ~' ]jt] WO~' £, * R I, ~ 1'f 
~ii~ mi, £J. ~ [r~J it Rei~~, 1zt:J W{ ti m· fj 11r CB J?.f it,~ n. + ~, m Re~ 1:). 
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"\Vhatever may he the fact about I-chou ~ j1M, the three prefectures of Yang
chou ~ j1N, Kuang-chou }.Ji jfl and Ohiao-chou ~ }M ( these latter two being in 
Ling-piao province) are localities long connected with foreign trade, so the 
presents made by the governors of these prefectures may surely have been 
foreign goods. This fact would account for the affair of Chou Oh 'ing-li some 
thirty or forty years ago. 

The Persian priest Ohi-lieh :& ?.U is clearly a Nestorian monk. In the 
famous Nestorian Monument of Si-ngan-fu r§ Yi! !ff, we read, ''In the years 
A.D. 698-700, the Buddhists, gaining power, raised their voices in the Eastern 
Metropolis (Lo-yang 1! [~); towards the end of the year A.D. 713, some low 
fellow excited ridicule and spread slanders in the ,v estern Capital (Chang-an~*)· 
At that time there were the chief priests Lo-han ~ f};- and the greatly virtuous 
Chi-lieh (Ki-lie) El r.U, both of noble estate from the western regions, lofty
minded priests, having abandoned all worldly interests; who unitedly main
tained the grand principles and preserved the fallen law." ~ /ff if- ~;-1- ffl Mt, 
NI i=t ~ JR ffiu, 5t7 x *' -F ± * % mlJ ~ ~ rIB i~, *-I' E fi ~ ~ fl;-, x ti & lU, :tlE :& 
J.J Jt ~' faH'f. ~ 1-®', ~ t'I€ 14 ~00, ~ ~ WB f@:. This greatly virtuous Ohi-lieh is pro
bably the same man as this Persian Ohi-lieh El r.U. Before the fourth year of 
'I'ien-pcto 3(Jf, A.D. 745, Persia being regarded by the Chinese as .the centre 
of Nestorians, Nestorian temples were called Persian temples j]Jl ffl :ff:, and 
Nestorian monks Persian priests jJJl Wr 11. The Nestorian monk A-lo-pen [wJ 
~ * who first preached the doctrine in China, being called the Persian priest 
A-lo-pen in the imperial edict of the twelfth year of Chen-kuan ~ ~, A.D. 
638, (see fit if~' #§ lI9 + :ft, X ~ ~ f~), there is no doubt that N estorian 
monks were then called Persian priests. In the fourth year of T'ien-pao, all 
Persian temples were called by the new name of Ta-ch'in temples j( ~ ~ 
(~if~, ;tfF lI9 + 71), liereafter all Nestorian monks were called Ta-ch'iu priests 
j( ~ {w. Thus, in the Nestorian Monument, set up in the secoi1d year of 
Chien-chung ~ q:r, A.D. 781, we find, instead of the former name of the Persian 
priest A-lo-11en, the sentence: "lu the Ta-ch'in country, there was a great 
virtuous man called A-lo-pen." *~Iii *-I' J:: 11, B [mJ NI ;is:. 

According to HELLER, the ancient pronunciation of · Ohi-lieh Er.. r.a was 
Gap-liet, and it· is a mere transliteration of Gabriel. (See Das Nestorianische 
Denkm,al in Singanfu, s. 68 and s. 480, in lVissenschaftliche Ergebnisse de1· Reise 
des Gnifen Bela Szechenyi in Ostasien, Bd. II). Whatever may be the connec
tion between Ohi-lieh and Gabriel, if the Nestorian Ohi-lieh who preached at 
Chang-an in the second year of Hsien-t'ien 5'6 "Jc (i.e. ;ij jfj jij ~, A.D. 713) 
was the same person as the Persian Ohi-lieh who courted the favours of the 
emperor Hsiian-tsung by presenting him with curious things, this fact would 
excite the curiosity of historians, as it throws some light on the contrivances 
of these monks for the propagation of their doctr1ne, just as Matheo Rrccr 
%U ~'.if, the Jesuit in the Ming dynasty, presented a clock ffl ~~ E:1 P.~ ~, a 
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curious thing for that time, to then emperor Shen-tsung ffi$ *, which contri
buted much to the dissemination of the Roman church. Though this is rather 
beside the main question, I mention the Persian priest Chi-lieh on account of 
his connection with Chou Ch'ing-li, especially as this fact seems hitherto to 
have escaped the notice of scholars. For more details, see my article, Sonie 
CU1·ious Facts Concerning the Nestoricm JJ[onk Chi-lieh, in the Geibim ~ 1x:. 
(Literary JIIagazine of the Kyoto hnpericd University), Nov. 1915. 

2) Probably the first record of the functions of the T'i-chii-shih-po-ssu 
t-% ~ m ms P] or the office of the superintendent of the trading ships we find 
in the Sitng-shih, which runs as follows: "The office of the Superintendent 
of trading ships manages all the affairs concerning foreign goods, trading ships, 
the collecting of custom-duties 1.IE, the monopoly of foreign goods Wi, and foreign 
trade so as to attract distant peoples and foreign goods." t! ~ m ms P] ~ §f. 1l( 

rj~13 TIE1lffil £ Z ~' .8 *~ A~~!lw.J C*J!!, ~a/\ +--t). 
In the Li-tai-chih-kuan-piao ~ {-~ f~ J-g 1k. ( Jf..i. 7\ + = ), compiled by the 

Ch'ing trlf scholar Cm CHUN *E ~ and others, the Shih-po-ssu m ma P] is 
described merely as an inspection office of custom duties, but in fact the office 
included other functions as well. To enumerate the principal functions of the 
office in the Sung era, (A) all affairs concerning foreign ships and trade: 
when a foreign ship arrives, the superintendent or his substitute inspects the 
imported goods, whether there may be some contrabands, the warehousing of 
imports, the collecting of duties, the purchase of monopolized goods such as 
incenses etc., the protection of foreign peoples, and the inspection of out-going 
ships, whether they carry away forbidden things; (B) all affairs connected with 
the Chinese trading ships abroad: the inspection of all goods on board exported 
from China as well as foreign goods imported to China, and the collection of 
duties. For details, see Dr. FuJITA's T(ie Superintendency of llf'eroliant Ship
ping and Regulations concerning it imder the. Siing dynasty, in the Toyo Gakuho 
JR~~:ffl, May 1917, pp. 214-240. 

Iu the Ta-yiian-sheng-cheng-kuo-chao-tien-ohang A JG ~ ~ i1 ¥~ ~ * ( fi; = 
+ ~, p W i\), we find regulations concerning the trading ships in twenty two 
articles. Although the laws were made of the thirtieth year of Chih-yuan 
~ JG, A.D. 1293, they were, as the preamble says, mainly founded on those 
of the South Sung era, from which we may therefore infer what the Sung 
regulations were like. · 

But these Yiian regulations were chiefly concerned with the Chinese trading 
ships going abroad, and had very little or nothing to do with the foreign 
trading ships coming to China. 

3) Concerning the commercial activity of the Arabs, see Alfred von 
KREMER's Culturgeschichte des Orients unter den Cal~fen, Bel II, ss. 27 4 ff, and 
also REINAUD's Relation8 des Voyages .faits par les Ambes et les Persans dans 
l' hide et a la Chine, Tome I, Discours preliminaire, pp. xl ff. 
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Dr. HIRTH says in his Chau Ju-kiw Mi & ~, a New Source of JJfediaeval 
Geography (J.R.A.S., 1896, p. 57) :-"There is probably no study more fas
cinating to the student of historical geography during the period preceding 
Marco Polo than that of the Oriental maritime trade, which made Arabic 
enterprise the ruling element in the commercial wor Id for centuries before the 
rise of the Portuguese. The ocean-trade of almost every port in these waters, 
which may be said to reach from the Coast of Morocco in the ,Vest to that 
of Japan and Corea in the East, was in the_ hands of Arab merchants." 

In fact the names of Japan and Korea (Corea) began to be known to 
the Arabs for the first time from the middle of the Ninth Century. In 
SoLEY.l\fAN's record written in A.D. 851 (REINAUD, Relatians des Voyages, 
Tome I, p. 60), Korea appears under the name of Syla (Sila), and in IBN 

. KHORDADBEH's Le Lii1re cles Roiltes et cles Provinces (J.A., 1865, pp. 294, 522) 
of about the same date, we see also the name of Sila (Sila). This Syla or 
Sila is undoubtedly a corruption of Hsin-la t1r ~, as Korea was then called. 
Japan appears in IBN KHORDADBEH (J.A., 1865, p. 293) as W akwak (Wak-

. wak), which is surely a corruption of Wa-kwok 1~ i], as Japan was then called 
by the Chinese. As the Arabs never came to Ja pan or Korea during the 
T'ang era they must have heard these names from the Chinese (see the Shina
gaku x ffl5 ~ or Sinology, May 1921, p. 62). The records of the Arabs con
cering Ja.pan and Korea were made the suqjects of investigation by various 
eminent Japanese scholars, among others the most valuable being Dr. UCI-IIDA's 
article, About Bila island and Go1·es ( Geib-un, March 1915-Jan. 1918). 

4) Concerning the route taken by the Arabs from the Persian Gulf to 
the Southern Sea of China, see YuLE's Notes on the oldest records of the Sea
route to China froni Western Asia (Proceedings of R.G.S., 1882, pp. 649-59), 
and for more original sources, see the chapter: Seeweg i:on Tigrismundung 
ncwh Indien und Ohina, in SPRENGER's Die Post- und Reiserouten cles Orients, 
ss. 79-91, founded on the records of IBN KHORD1DBEH and IDRYSY. 

In the Hsin-t'ang-shit ~ fr!f ~.(!{i. Im + :=: r, iili f:I ;=it; -b r JJr .!&, 1Jc 1'l'I ~ mi: 
~ ~ [~), the route from Kuang-chou ~ fN to the countries of the Sea-bar
barians, that is, to India and Persia, is mentioned. This has been adapted 
from the Huang-liua-ssu-ta-chi ~ ~ Im ~ ~c (lit. the Book descriving the Routes 
to :Four Quarters of the World from China) written by CHIA TAN Jl llX during 
the Chen-yiian ~ .Jii period (A.D. 785-804), which is therefore about half a 
century earlier than the record of IBN KHORDADBEH, and is an excellent re
ference on the subject. Chia Tan, on his part, seems to have got his material 
from the Arab traders, and though the route mentioned is just the. reverse, 
his record nearly coincides with that of IBN KHORDADBEH. On this route 
from Kuang-chou to the ,vest in the Hsin-t'ang-shu, see Prof. PELLIOT's 

Deux ltinfraires cle Chine en Incle a la, fin du VIII6 siecle (Bulletin cle l' Ecole 
Fran9aise d'Extre11ie-Orient, 1904), which treats of the land-route from Annam 
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by some to India and the upper half of the sea-route from Kuang-chou to Persia. 
In HIRTH and RoCIU-:IILL's Chau Ju-kua (Introduction, })p. 12-14), the lower 
half, that is the sea-route from India to Persia, is also treated, containing, 
fiowever, not a few errors and misconstructions. For a more correct inter
pretation of Chia Tan's record relating to the Persian Gulf, see my article, 
On the Ports for Eastern Trade in the Persian Gulf in the Shi-rin ~ 1* 
(I-Ii.storiwl ~JJfagazine of the Kyoto I1nperial Uni1..:ersity), July 1916, pp. 
6-12. 

5) The name Khanfou (Khanfo) appears :first in SoLEYMAN's account 
(REINAUD's Relation cles Voyages, Tome I, p. 12) and in lBN Kr-IORDADBEH's 
Le Livre des Routes et des Provinces (J.A., 1865, p. 292). Khanfou is identified 
by some scholars with Kuang-chou }Ji fM (:'ffi: ~ ~) in Kuang-tung Jlf * province, 
and by others with Hang-chou vt fN (m ~) in Che-cbiang Wr IT province. 
This has been long an open question. RENAUDOT, who first translated SoLEY-
1\fAN's record more than a century before REINAUD, took Khanfou as Kuang
chou (RENAUDOT, Ancient Accounts of India and C'hinct by Two 11.fohaniniedan 
Travellers, p. 31 ), and DE GUIGNES adopted the same opinion (Allgemeine 
Geschichte der Himnen etc., Bel I, s. 629). But KLAPROTI-I thought that Khanfou 
was Gampou of MARCO PoLO, and that this Gampou was Kan-p'u W( irn OtJr IT.~, 
~ ~ 3!!, ~ t~ ~, ~ irn i~), lying at the mouth of Oh 'ien-tang ~ mf river, about 
130 Chinese miles distant from Hang-chou ttG 1'1'1 (Renseignernens sur les ports 
de Gam,poit et cle Zaitlwuni, J.A., 1824, II, pp. 39-40). After KLAPR0TH, 
such authorities 'as REIN.AUD (Relations cles Voyages; Tome I, Discours prelimi
naire, pp. cxv-cxvi) or YULE ( Cathay and the TVcty Thither, 3rd edition, Vol. I, 
p. 89), or RICHTHOFEN ( China, Bd. I, s. 570) or Prof. CORDIER ( Cathay and 
the TVay T!iither, 3rd edition, Vol. I, p. 89), all decided in favour of Hang
chou vt fl'!. In the meanwhile, Dr. HIRTH, (J.R.A.S., 1896, pp. 68-69), Prof. 
ISHIBASHI (Shigakii Zasshi, Sept. 1901, p. 49), Prof. TSUBOI (The 1/Ietlwd of 
Historical Study j:!__ ~ W ~ it?, pp. 214-215), and Prof. PELLIOT (B.E.F.E.O., 
1904, p. 215), all of them r~jecting Hang;-chou, maintained that Khanfou was 
Kuang-chou Jjt 51M. 

That Kuang-chou was the foremost trading port in South China during 
the T'ang era, is quite clear from the Hsin-t'ang-shii, the Chiu-t'ang-slm, and 
several other sources of that time, while Hang-chou v'C j1M or least of all Kan-p'u 
~ irn leave us no trace whatever of their being important ports in the T'ang 
era, and moreover, as these two latter ports were opened only during the Sung 
era, there is little doubt of Khaufou being Kuang-chon }Ji 1-1'1. 

But ABou ZEYD in the first part of the Tenth Century reports that 
·Banschoua, which is a corruption of Huang-ch'ao ~ *, a great rebel towards 
the end of tpe T'ang era, attacked and took Khanfou in the year 264 A. H 
(REINAUD, Relation des Voyages, Tome I, pp. 63-64). On the other hand, 
in the Hsin-t'ang-slm (WT nf If, ~ n, fl * * *2), we see that the rebel took 
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Hang-chou :Bt j1M in the fifth year of Ch'ien-fit ~ f,f (264 A. H.) and took 

Kuang-chou • j1M in the next year (265 A. H.). When we compare these 

two records of the "\Vest a11d East, it seems we must decide against Khanfou 

being Kuang-chou. But no scholar who advocated the Khanfou-Kuang-chou 

theory, has yet been able to clear away this knotty point. In my recent 

article, The Khanfou Question and the Date of its Fall, I investigated more 

fully the two points, (1) that Huang-ch'ao never took Hang-chou v-t fM, and 

(2) that it was in the fifth year of Ch'ien-fit that he took Kuang-chou ~ fM, 
and not in the next year. As a result of this study, it follows naturally that 

Khanfou cannot be Hang-chou tt j1M, but must be Kuang-chou JJi fM. For 

details, see my article in the Shi-rin, Jan. 1919. 

6) That the Khanfou of the Arab record is Kuang-fa }Ji }ff, has been 

first suggested by Prof. ISHIBASHI (Shigakii Zasshi, Sept. 1901, pp. 50, 51 ). 

PELLIOT published the same opinion just three years after. 

7) "\Ve read under the heading "The office of secondary commandant 

of Kuang-chou" }Ji fM t=p i~ ,~ )1'~ in the Chi'u-t'ang-shii (Ii;~ if, -!{i. ll9 + -, ill:!, 
f:I ~ ll9), tbu,t in the nineth year of J.Vii-te fut ii, A.D. 626, the eleven prefec

tures Tuan, Feng, Sung, K'uang, Lung, Chien, Ch'j, ·w ei, Fu, I, Ch'in were 

made to appertain to Kuang-fa }Jc F& •..•.. And in the second year of Chen

kuan ~ I~, 628, the two more prefectures, Hsiin and Ch'ao were annexed to 

Kuang-fa !Ji 11M 9:11~ tf ffif, ...... ~ 11 ft ii?- fJ. trIAf, it*' im, ii, ~' 5'f, JJix, :tj(, ~' i)J, 

+ ·~ :JiM ~ -~ ffif ...... ~ I! .=: ~ .&I 11i'l, ii .=: :J>M ~ ~ ffif. 
The name Kuang-fu • Ji'f repeatedly appears in the records of the' T'ang 

and Sung eras, such as the T'ctng-liil-tien m n ~ (~ .::::), the Ta-t'ang-ch'iii-fa

kao-seng-chiian ::k. m * ~ iWi fi {f (~ r), the To-cla-i-wa-jo-Kctn-jin-t6-sei-den 

m ::k. %0 J:: ii iJt * 1iE 1-f.) (ft :j: ffi ~, tr, Im f.&:, -!{i. n + )L), the T'ai-p'ing-kuang-chi 

j,;:, lf-)Jt le(~ Im s::::. + --I:;), the Nan-pu-hsin-slm J;w W %n if (!fi.: rt),* and the 

Ch'ing-i-fo tf,f ~ jJk (-!(i. r), etc. Prof. ISHIBASHI says that Kuapg-fu, being 

the place where the Tii-tu i~ ~ (commander) resided, is a contraction of Jjt '.J1M 

if~ 1ff Rt (Shigaku Zasshi, Sept. 1901., p. 51 ). 

Prof. PELLIOT explains why Kuang-chou was called Kuang-fa in the 

T'ang era: "Canton est appele par Kia Tan du meme nom qu'il porte 

aujourd'hui, Kuang-tcheou. La forme complete est Kouang-tcheou-fou, ou 

''Prefecture de Kouang-tcheon." Les anciens voyageurs arabes paraissent avoir 

connu Canton sous le uom de Khanfu, qni, je crois, n'a pas ete explique (voir 

le resume de la question dans le Marco Polo de Yule, ed. Cordier, II, 199). 

Je proposerais d'y voir une transcription de Kuang-fou, nom abrege de Kuang

tcheou-fou. I/usage chinois actuel connait ces abreviations: Pao-ting-fem clans 

la langue courante est tres souvcnt appele Pao-fou. La forme Kuang-fou pour 

-x- See the Nan-pii-hsin-shu in the Yiieh-ya-tang-t'.sun,g-shu -'- j!¥. '£ ii -"it, Some edition (~ ff 
tl ~ ;t ffi g~ ~ ft) has JJ: jii'[ T& for Jti n~-
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K I fi t tt t , .._ l', d T' · Y. t . · " (B E uang-tc ieou- ou es a es ee a epoque es ang par 1- ,smg, etc. . . 
F.E.O., 1904, p. 205). 

In the T'ang era, the office of commander i~ if or viceroy jp & ~ was 
called the Tct-fu ::k )ff (great office) or the Hui--fu ~ ffiF (metropolitan office), 
and that of governer wtl R!,. under the commander or the viceroy was called 
the Clwu-fit fM JM (local office) or simply Fu Jf,J (office). (See j: iii ~I!HI, MH"c 
-f:; -;- E., :a: jji/a jc .ff [ A.D. 892] (~). Thus whether be a commander oB '~ or not, 
the office of chou fN or Prefecture might also be called Fu, Jf,J, from which 
fact Prof. PELLIOT's remark may be partially true. 

But such appelations as Kuang-chou--fou ]Ji fM Jf,f, or Hang-chou--fou vt 11N 
Jf,f for definite administrative sectjons, were used only after the Ming dynasty, 
before which time such usage is seldom met with. If Prof. PEI..,LIOT supposed 
that the same. usage prevailed in the T'ang as in the Ming dynasty, and so 
Kuang-fa is a contraction of Kuang-chou--fou, he is not correct, and the argu
ment would rather fall to the ground. As is seen in the above-quoted passage 
of the Chiu--T'ang--Sku, eh. 41, where Knang--chou--tu-tu--fu ~ j1M tm ~ Jff is 
contracted into Kuang-fu, and also in the T'ai-p'ing-kuang-chi j,r;:. 2p: ]Ji iei, where 
Lin Chu-lin ~1J :§ ~ is recorded to be appointed the commander of Kuang-fu 
]Ji Jf,J towards the end of the K'ai-yiian 00 5G period (A.D. 713-741) ~U e ffelr, 
!ffl 5G 3K, ~ JJi Jff tm ~ (.:ft..: zr= JJi ~c, ~ Im s :::: + -CJ), from these examples we would 
rather decide in favotir of Prof. ISHIBASHI, who regarded Kuang-fu as a 
contraction of~ j1M :g~ '~ Jf,f, against Prof. PELLIOT, who thought it a contraction 
of JJi fN [wtl Jl!.J Jff. 

8) That foreign trading ships came to Chiao-chou ~ j1M in the T'ang 
era, is clear from the memorial of Liu Chih lffi ft to the emperor Te-tsung 
fi * in which occurs the following passage:-''The viceroy of Ling-nan pro
vince reports that of recent years many ships go to Annam for the purpose 
of trade." ~ i¥i in & ti! ro1} ~ ~' ;Qr El ~ ~13 $ 1± !Jc wj ni ~ (~.m 1-f ¾ ~ ~' ~ + 
/\ E1r .!&, iii 'fill i¥i m n~ J'z i¥i if rli 7313 i:p ~ tR). This memorial was made in the 
eighth year of Chen-y/.ian ~ JG, A.D. 792, showing that the foreign trade was 
then brisk at Annam (Chiao-chou ~ j1

[
1l). And also in the T'ang--kuo-shih--pii 

~ ji R!.. tm written by Li Chao * ~ of the T'ang, it is recorded, that "The 
trading ships of the Southern seas are foreign ones. They come every year to 
Annam- and to Kuang--chou" i¥i mi: ~El :>1'1-- Ii fJ-ili, 4,e; ~~!Jc i¥i JJi fM (m il R!.. ffll, 
;ff;. "F, a~ITT --r ii W: ~13 ft). As the T'cmg-kuo--shih--pu treats of the T'ang history 
of more than a century from K'ai-yiian ~~JG (713-741) to Chang-ch'ing ~~ 
(821-824), there is little doubt that foreign merchants came to Annam from 
the eighth to the beginning of the ninth century. Among the so-called foreign 
ships, there must have been Arabian ships, and by Annam is surely meant 
Chiao--chou ~ j1M, the residential place of the commander of Annam Yi! i¥i i~ ~-

9) That the foreign ships came to Yang--chou flHN, is proved from the 
following fact. When Liu Ohan f1J ~, the viceroy of the three provinces, 
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Huai-nan-tung ¥1.~ 1¥j JR, Chiang-nan-hsi IT i¥j ~ and Che-hsi ttfr rl§", rose in revolt, 
the government to subdue it sent a general, T'ien Shen-kung 83 ffir~ JjJ, who 
entered Yang-chou and slaughtered many foreign traders living in that city. 
In the biography of T'ien Shen-kung of the Hsin-t'ang-shu,, we read that 
"\Vhen the army of T'ien Shen-kung entered Yang-chou, they plundered the 
residents and exhumed graves. Several thousands of traders from Ta-shih 
j;_ it (Arabia) and Po-ssu iJJZ Wr (Persia) were killed." 83 ffi$ r}J ~ ~ ~ fM, * mm A, R~ ~'*it {l1Z. WT ji tiJ.1 ~w lx=f A (fff ~it !{i II9 + Im, E8 ffi$ rjJ 1l-). 
This event, which took place in the first year of Shang-yiian _I-_: JG, A.D. 760, 
proves that in the middle of. the Eighth Century many Mohammedan traders 
lived in Yang-chou. Furthermore,; in the Imperial ordinance of the eighth 
year of T'ai-lw ::klO, A.D. 834, We read: "The foreign ships from the 
Southern Seas are come from distant countries, expecting the merciful treat
ment of our Kingdom. Therefore the foreigners should of course be treated 
with kindness, so as to excite their gratitude. "\Ve hear, on the contrary, that 
of late years the local· officers are apt to over-tax them, and the voice of 
recentment is said to have reached to the foreign countries. It is needless to 
say, we are striving to lead a life of frugality and abstinence. How should 
we desire the curious foreign things? We deeply feel sorry that those foreign 
peoples should be so uneasy, and ev-en feel that the present mode of taxation 
is too heavy for them. vVe would show them lenience, so as to invite the 
good-will of those peoples. To the foreigners living at Ling-nan~ 1¥1, Fu-chien 
jji]I ~ and Y ang-chou ~ 11H, the viceroys of these province~ should offer con
solations, and except the already fixed anchorage-duties, the court-purchase 
and the regular presents, no additional taxes should be inflicted on them, 
allowing them to engage freely in their trade." m 1-ij. ';fi ~13, * £-,I. ¾I ft .im *' nfil 
-~~£-J.CA~~~~~OOfu~~~~Ba~~~Z~~~-~~~~ 
• !fJJ 1ft, :W: ~ ~ ~, ~ »1 ~A* !ii!, :$ m Ji m, ,~ *-1. ¥r 1trfil. £J. m ~ 1!~, ;1t ~ 1¥1 w1 ~ 
& ~ 11M ~ ~, 1I: ~ iE & :a~ ii, 'm :JJn ;g: rJ:Ji, ~ ~s OOJ, 1& m, ~ * '.9}, 1f ;Jt * tt ~ 
rn, g ~ ~ ~, ~ 1ij :m:110 ;$ rt C:i-: ~11:., ~--t; + nrrr i&, -J."lo A~~ m tt if). 

Among the foreign merchants of Y ang-chou, here mentioned, it is need
less to say, there were those from Arabia and Persia. HSIEH OHAO-CHIH it~ 
JJ of the Ming era, in his work Wu-tsa-tsu 1i ~fBil., says: "In the T'ang 
era, Y ang-chou always had -Persian shops, and the T'ai-p'ing-kuang-chi ~ 4-
JJc ~6 several times mentions this fact'' ~ P~ ~ 1'1'1 ~o/,' :ff rI!l. WT tifJ ¼5, -}.(. ~ Jl!c !c. 
t:f::kffiZ(Ji~/Bil.!fi+=.). I have, however, not been able to find out the 
references in the T'ai-p'ing-kuang-chi. 

10) There is no direct proof of the Mohammedan traders coming to 
Ch'iian-chou 7rjl fN in the T'ang era. Though HIRTH and Rornum.,L say that 
they were already trading in Ch'iian-chou in the Ninth Century or before 
( Chait Ju-lcua, p. 17), and Dr. FUJITA mentions also that foreign ships were 
going to and out of Fu-chou, Ch'iian-chou and other ports of Fu-chien province 
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from the T(ang em (Toyo Gakuho, May 1917, p. 193), they have no direct 
evidence to prove it, 

In the llfin-shu ~ i=, written by Ho CHIAO-YUAN {ey ~~of the Ming era, 
there is a history of Islam in China, in which we read: a Mohammed, the 
holy man (q~ PJt P,i\ ti ~ A), had among his disciples four wjse men, who came 
during the Wu-te it ti period (A.D. 618-626), to our empire, _and finally 
promulgated their doctrine to the Middle Kingdom. The first wise man 
preached at Kuang-cbou ~ j1M, the second at Yang-chou ~)M and the other 
two at Ch(iian-chou 7'Jl fM, who died there and were interred in this mountain 
(i.e. Ling-shan ~ W). * Therefore these two wise men were of the T(ang era." 
8® n~ ~l\ ti ~ A F13 ~ ~ * !i: !I9 A1 m it 11 i:f:t * ~' ~ 1i ~ $ if, - !i: 1i ~ ~ fM, = ~ 1i~~ 31M, ~ J.f Im J.f {J~f.il iJiM, ~~ lEt lll CM W), ~Jllj .= J.tm~~ Aiil. c~, 
ii=, ~-t, jj i~ mf-). So early a date as TVil-te it ti is surely unbelievable, but 
this tradition may have originated in comparatively early times. Inferring 
from the content, I attribute the origin of this tradition to before the North 
Snug or perhaps after the middle of the T(ang era. (For details see the 
Shigaku Zass!ii, Oct. 1920, pp. 42-44). That a tradition which may be sup
posed to have originated in the middle or late T(ang dynasty, says that 
Ch(iian-chou was· the place of the first Mohammedan mission, seems to prove 
indirectly that Mohammedan traders came there frequently in that period. 
In the above-quoted ordinance of the eighth year of T'ai-lw, among the places 
visited by foreigners in the Ninth Century, are mentioned, beside Yang-chou 
~ fM, the two provinces of Ling-nan ~ 1¥i and Fu-chien ,fr; !t!. And also in 
the 'l''ang-hui-yao m ·wt~ ( ~ ~ Ef), we see that in the first year of T'ien-yii 
']( ffiti, A.D. 904, there came to Fu-chien an envoy called P'u-ho-su Tii inJ ~ 
from ()ribodja (Sribodja) ~ {,B ~ (in Sumatra), and in the Wen-yuan-ying-hua 
j( ~1B~ ~, when in the third year of Cli'ien-ning ~ ~, A.D. 896, '\Vang Ch'ao 
:E ii was appointed the viceroy of Fu-chou, the Imperial order given to him 
contains the words: "In the provinces of Fu-chien Jli/n !t! and CM-chiang mr IT 
there are living here and there isla1id-barbarians" ~ j@& Z r1c11, §1; ~ JJr ~ (jC ~11 
?Ji:.~' ~ Im a E.+ -b §r l&, t¥t .:E wJ] JJlZ it iji flip Jjf 111! ifflJ). And also in the TVu-tai
shih-chi E. ,{{i Jl!. ~c, speaking of the rule of Wang SMn-chih .:E ~ tu, the younger 
brother of ·vv ang Ch'ao and the king of Fu-chien, he is said to have invited 
foreign traders in the seas to the ports of Fn-chien r?:1 * jij i::p ~~mi jf (E. ,f{i 
~ ~c, ~ 7\ + f\, ~,tit~). From these facts, there is no doubt, from the middle 
of the T'ang era, of the foreign traders resorting to Fu-chien province. And 
that the port of Oh'iian-chou must have been the earliest one opened to the 
foreign trade, is safely inferred by the Mohammedan tradition referred to above. 

* The Ling-shan Ji l.1.J fa a hillock lying 2 kilometres from the east-gate of Ch'iian-chou 
city. The so-called Sheng-mu ~ ~ (the holy tomb of the Mohammedan saints) is situated at 
the west side of the hillock. For the present state of this sepulchre, see ARNAIZ's article 
Jlfemoire su1· les Antiquite.s musu~manes de 'l's'iuan-tcheou, p. 702 ( .'l"oung Pao, 1911). 
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In the Ch'iian-nan-tsa-chih 71J'l p:ey ffii rit;, written by the Ming scholar CH'EN 
Mou-JEN IBn ~ t towards the beginning of the Seventeenth Century, we see 
that in the T'ang era, there were in Chiian-chou four speojal officers, called 
San-chun-s!iih ~ Eli¥, who served as guides to the envoys to be sent abroad 
l=fci:'!J!,l EJ ,,,, r.>.. ffi cl', trn A AL'.-,. LU l.l. ~;!;-;.I;: ea - -ME:.± 11~ L. d f,@. ,iF-;" ll$f.Ei) ,a r-r.>l 7.K ,' 1 

•••••• ~=I='-~ ~'=I , ~ w -~ ~ j;'( 7J"- i:.w .1'11: ,!!,,, ,t¥ ..t_, e . o ~ 1&: AA M • 

This fact clearly shows that Ch'iian-chou was the principal gate of the foreign 
intercourse in the T'ang era. But the officers called San-chun-shih, referred to 
in that book, is not mentioned in any T'ang book near at hand.* 

11) IBN KHORDADBEH (Le Li'IYre des Routes et des Provinces, J.A., 1865, 
p. 292) mentions, as the trade-ports touched by the Arabs in the first half 
of the Ninth Century, commencing from the South, the four ports of Loukin, 
Khanfou, Djanfou and Kantou. Of these, the southernmost port of Loukin 
was identified by SPRENGER with present Hanoi in Tongking, the French 
dominion, that is Chiao-chou ~ fN of the T'ang era or thereabouts (Die Post
und Reiserouten des Orients, s. 30). Nothing is niore cogent than the reason
ing made from the eastern and western records, that Lcmkin, the southernmost 
port of China mentioned by lBN KHORDADBEH, should be Chiao-chou, the 
southernmost port of China in the T'ang era. 

Though thus the position of Loukin was settled once for all, what Chinese 
name does Loukin stand for has long been an open question. It was Prof. 
ISHIBASHI who firstly offered its reasonable solution and too Loukin to be 
after all a corruption of Chinese Lung-pien !Ui (Shigakii Zasshi, Nov. 1901, 
pp. 37-38). Now Lung-pien was the name of district which lies 45 Chinese 
miles or about 12 English miles south-east of Chiao-,chou ~ 31M (see the Yiian

ho-chun-hsien-chih 5t lll MB~ rit;, ~:::: -t A) on the large river of Songkoi. It 
jg mentioned in several T'ang writings: a) The theme of CH'EN CH'UAN-CH'r's 
it~ JJI poem: ·we crossed the Aunam Sea to enter to the port of Lung-pien 

It fr! cmJ m A ff~ £ml (E l=P *, if: nI! ~, !f5r. Im); b) A stanza,, of LIU KUEI-MENG's 
!Im S ~ poem: The way leads to Lung-pien, Sea-ships for away seen W-tf A II 
wl rfUB ~ (if: Jpj ~, ~..:: + ::::); c) In the T'ang general KAO P'IEN'S iWi ff 
answer to the King of Nan-chao m m:{,t we see that referring to his military 
exploits in the subjugation of Annum, he says: "Recently I led in person 
the army to the outlandish district of Annam and have retaken its door Lung

pien" l~ ~ lJHIE w ffi, se; 1!{ IUI (if: H!f :tc, ~ A a.=: P,Jr J&, !BJ~ m ~). 

* This statement of the Ch'iian-nan-tsa-chih relating to San-chun-shih is probably based on 
the Pa-rnin-t'ung-chih A 1M} :iffi. ;m ($ = -t- -1::;, ~ 1f 1~) which was published in the third year of 
Hung-chih °5k ?f-1, A.D. 1490. But on what authority the statement of the Pa-min-t'ung-chih is 
founded I do not know. 

t The Nan-chao was a kingdom established in ibe modern Yi.in-nan ~ i¥j province which 
b2came powerful and iowards the end of th\'l T'ang era took possession of Annam, the T'ang 
dominion. But in the year 866 Kao P'ien retook Annam from the hands of the Nan-chao. 
Here he refers to this military exploits. 
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At first the form Loukin seems not quite similar to Lnng-pien. But the 
character limg ~ in the T'ang era was pronounced liii or lu by the Turks 
(CHAVANNEs, Le Cycle turc des doitze Aniniaux, in T'oimg-Pao, 1906, p. 52), 
loo by the Mongols (Ibid., p. 52), and rfo or ryo by the Japanese. From 
these analogies, we may easily suppose that the Arabs may have J)ronmrnced 
it as lou1, As to the sound of pien iil, as has been suggested by Prof. IsI-IIBA:S:HI, 
the Arab, having no sound of p, substitutes f for it. And as the Arab character 
d (.f) ressembles very much that 0 (k), Lung-pien may have ultimately 
become Louktn. Whatever it may be, for the time being, the opinion that 
Loukin is Lung-pien must be a:ccepted as the best one. 

12) The third port pjanfon in IBN KHORDADBEH has not yet been 
definitely identified. SPRENGER thought it to be Hang-chou fM ibt (Die Post
und Reiserouten des Orients, ss. 90, 91). YULE took it to be Yang-chou ffi j1M 
(YULE and CORDIER, Cathay, Vol. I, p. 136), which has afterwards been 
cordially approved by Prof. IsHIB.ASHI (Shigaku Zasshi, Nov. 1901, pp. 61-
63, and also Dr. FUJITA (Ibid., June 1916, pp. 41-43). But after comparing 
both the eastern and western documents on this SUQject, I have come to the 
conclusion, that it was Ch'iian-uhou 7'ftj1M of Fu-chien province, HARTMANN 
once expounded the same opinion (The Encyclopaedia of Islam,, Vol. I, p. 842), 
but his data rest only on vague imagination. I _hope I stand on far surer 
grounds. For details, see my al'ticle, On the Trade Ports of China, mentioned 
in Ibn Klwrdttdbeh,, especially on Djanfoii and Kantou (Shigaku Zasshi, Oct. 
1920, pp. 33-60). 

13) As to the location of Kantou dark clouds still hang over it, with 
little hope of elucidation. Rrrn-ITI-IOFEN locates it at Chiao-chou ~ fM in the 
modern Shan-tung Ill }it province ( China, Bd. I., s. 57), Prof. ISHIBASHI at 
Lai-chou ~ 1\M in the same province (Shigaku Zasshi, Oct. 1901, pp. 62-63), 
Dr. FUJITA at Yung-p'ing 7k ~ in the modern Chih-li rnI Ii province (Ibid., 
June 1916, pp. 50-65), to mention only the most important opinions. But 
all these seem to me quite unreliable. In my opinion, inferring both from 
various records of the T'ang dynasty and the fact that Yang-chou ~ 11M was 
then the emporium of foreign trade, Kantou is surely Yang-chou in the modern 
Chiang-su IT~ province, and it is nothing but a corruption of Kiang-tu IT ff~, 
another name for Y ang-chou. For details, see my article, On the T1·ade Ports 
Qf China nientione~ in Ibn Klwrdtidbeh, especially on Djanfoit and Ifontoii (Shi
gaku Zasshi, Oct. 1919, and Oct. 1920). 

14) The foreign trade at Kuang-chou ll fM in the T'ang dynasty, on 
the Arabic side, may be studied principally from REINAUD's Relation des Voyages 
(Tome I, Discours Preliminaire, pp. xii-xiii, xxxiv-xxxv, lxxi-lxxvi, cvi-cx), 
and on the Chinese side, from Mr. NAKAMURA'S I{uang-tung ( Canton) in the 
'T'ang era (Shigaku Zasshi, March, April, and May 1917). • 

15) Kuang-chou ~ 1'1'1, though the most flourishing port in the T'ang 
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era, was suQject to vicissitude, principally owing to the avarice of local authori
ties. The Hsin-t'ang-shu gives the state of tl10 port, about the fourth year 
of Ta-li A )if- (A.D. 769): "Li Mien* !RJ.J was appointed the viceroy of Ling-
nan ...... Of the foreign ships from the south-west, there came barely four or 
:five there a year...... Li Mien being a righteous· man did not make a heavy 
extortion. [Thereupon] the next year, the sl1ips came more than four 
thousand." * f@ .. . f-¥ filt l$1 iri El {re ... iffi w~ ~ms~~ wl fill E. ..... -~~ Ni~' 3l ~ 
~ 1iE, !ill ±f=. ~ ;f§- h fill =f ~ ,;f;'(3 (~Mt., ~ s ~ + -, *~,ft.). Thus the once 
forlorn port had made so rapid a stride in trade, simply owing to the non
extortion of local authorities. Again we know from the Tzu-chih-t'img-chien 
j: ~~Ii that "In the eighth year of Chen-yuan ~ JC, 792, the viceroy of 
Ling-nan reported to the court: of recent years the sea-ships importing foreign 
rare articles mostly trade at Annam [ and a few of them come to Kuang-chou J 
[~ JG A ±J=. J ~ m in l!l 1re ~, Qr s m ms ~ ~, ~ it !Ji! µ;>:j m ~, Cffii ~ ~ Ii, ft!r *c E. 
+ ). And this decline of the foreign trade at Knang-chou was owing to the 
avarice of local authorities, as had been pointed out in the memorial of Liu 
Ohih ~_m it. (See ~ 1r & ~it,~+ A ETr l&, ~~~~~!Ji! i¥i ff m ms r:p ft M:R). 
After the rebellion of Huang-ch'ao jt Jft towards the end of the T'ang era, 
with moral corruption prevailing through the whole country, extortion on the 
foreign traders became so severe that the foreign inhabitants of Kuang-chou, 
once said to contain more than a hundred and twenty thousand, dtcreased 
rapidly, and the foreign trade of course declined VPry much. (REIN AUD, Rela
tion cles Voyages, Tome I, pp. 67, 68 _; MA9oum, Les .Prairies d'Or, Tome I, 
p. 308). 

lg) Of the Arab trade and also the foreign trade in general during the 
Smig dynasty, the fundamental Chinese document is the section of the trading 
ships m ms fil5 in the 8ung-hui-yao *ff~; For the origin and history of 
the 8ung-lrai-yao, see the Oh'ing scholar Yu CHENG-HSIEH 's 1fij :iE ~ postscript 
to the re-collected Sung-hui-yao (~ a ~ f.i, 'filf. + .=: Bf.!&, * wt ~ • * NJ,t). This 
8ung-hui-yao has long been lost to the world, but in the fourteenth year of 
Chia-ch'ing ;g. !t, 1809, Hsii Sung ~ t'~ gleaned from the Yimg-lo-ta-tien ;zk ~ 
A~ belonging to the Imperial Library at Peking, the scattered passages of 
the 8itng-hui-yao, which he· collected into a book of :five hundred chapters. 
For details, see the Ijeng-tang-wen-chi § Efi.1 ~ j( ~ (ff.i.- Bf.!&, 1~ ~ {s % ~ JJ 
.) and the .I-.feng-tang-wen-hsu-clti ~it'£ -p:__ ni ~, 'fllF. fill Bf.!&, :zk ¾1~ -J( :94- ~), 
both written by Mm CH'UAN-SUN ~ ~ ¥f-, a recently deceded Chinese scholar. 

The Yung-lo-ta-tien is a grand Encycloprndia compiled under the reign 
of the emp~ror Yung-lo ;zk~ (1402-1424) of the Ming. It contained 22,937 
books. This enormous work was :finished in the year 1407 (see "'\VYLIE, Notes 
on Chinese L£terati1re,, pp. 185, 186 and CouLING, Eycyclopcedia Sinica, p. 
296). 

This collection is now. in possession of J\'.Ir. LIU CHEXG-KAN fu fie ft=, and 



has not been published, to our great regret. Dr. FUJITA in 1916, through 

introductio1~ of Mr. Lo CHEN-YU li 1JlLE, made a copy of the section relat

ing to the trading ships in the. same collection, from which I have through 

the courtesy of Dr. FUJITA, made a transcription. But the passages concern
ing the foreign trade at Kuang-chou in the Sung-hui-ycw were already made 
use of in the Ch'ing scholar LIANG T'ING-NAN ~?tJ; ~'s Yueh-hai-kuan,-chih 

~ mf-11 ;it;. Though the book js anonymous, my colleague Prof. Y ANO con
firms me that there is no doubt whatever that the author was Liang T'ing

nan. The regulations on the foreign trade, given in the Sung-shih * 9: (;fjj; s 
I\ --t .n §r .!&, Ji n:i ms~) is nothing but an abbreviation of those of the Sung-
hu{-ycw. · 

Dr. FCTJITA's article, The S-uperintenclency of JJ:le1·chant Shipping ancl Re

gulations concerning it itnde1· the Sung Dynasty (Toyo Gal~uho, May 1917), being 
founded on the Sung-hui-yao and other documents of the Sung era, js worthy 
of notice. I would also recommend Prof. IsHIBASI-II's On the Foreign Trade 

along the Coast of China and the Trade. Ports in the T'ang and Sung eras 

(Shigaku Zasshi, Aug., Sept., Nov., 1901 ), and also HIRTH and RoCKI-IILL's 

Chm.t. Ju-kua, Introduction. 

1 7) In the Sung-lmi-ycw we R8e: "In the second year of Ta-chung

hsiang-.fu 7( i:p ffit r.f, A.D. 1009, an Imperial edict was issued, that 'hereafter 
the T'ou-shih ii E, imported by the foreign traders; would be bought, at the 

three offices of Hang-chou 11t fM, Kuang-chou lit 11N and Ming-chou El] fM, at 
the rate of 500 cash per chin fr (pound).' Thjs was the first time that the 
T'ou-shih was made an o~ject of monopoly. Bsfore this time, the T'ou-shih had 
been bought at these three offices (San-ssu :=: r:t]), for 20_0 cash per chin fr (or 
Chiness pound), but was now raised to the present rate." j( i:p jfif r.f .=:: fj=. ... fil1: m, 
~' 1:1)3 fM rn ~13 P], El ~ 1i mi If~ E ~ ~' tt 1i ll'.x: rn, fr ff,fr ~ 1i S, JJ1 ¥)] ft ~f~- ·ill, 
n~ :=: P] Ji! i[ fr ll ::: "a, -m 1~ :i"tf ;1t fx ( ~ i'ri: ~!ii ~' ~ ::: §r 5 I, * Wt ~). The tracle 
office at Kuang-chou J}t j1M was opened in the fourth year of K'ai-pao lffl Jc, 
A.D. 971, and those of Hailg-chou tlc fM and Ming-chou B] j1M a little later 
towards the end of the Tenth Century, and all three were in full swing in 
the second year of Hsien-p'ing mt 1T~, A.D. 999. For the date of the opening 
and hjstory of these !)Orts, see Dr. FuJITA's The S-uperindendency of llferchant 

Shipping, etc. (Toyo Gakuho, May 1917, pp. 172-185). The T'ou-shih of the 

Chinese is brass. According to Dr. LAUFER, in the Chinese T'ou-shih, the second 
element Shih (Stone) does not form part of the transcription; the term means 

simply T'ou stone, and T'oii reproduces the first syllable of Persian tutiya, 

(Sino-Iranica, p. 513). 
18) LIANG T'ING-NAN * ~ i,m, in his Y:iieh-hai-kuan-chih, quoting from 

the Chimg-shu-pei-tui i:p ~ -Orn It of PI CHUNG-YEN ~ {qi ffr of the North Sung 

era, mentions the state of the foreign trade in the tenth year of Hsi-ning !¥~ 
t_J, A.D. 1097, as follows: ''According to the Chiing-slm-pei-tui, the trading 
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ships' office in the three_ provinces received 354,449 [Chinese J pounds of fran-. 
kincense, of which Ming-chou S,J§ fM received only 4,739 pounds, Hang-chou 
vt j1N still less, or 637 pounds; all the rest, 348,673 pounds, were received at 
Kuang-chou ~ j1M. Though there are three offices, the most flourishing is only 
Kuang-chou. !I~ -Orn ft Err §" = 1'1'1 -m· ms P] [Err .!&] $L ~ = + 1i {ii; Im =f ITT! s 12Y 
+ n rr, ;tt 0J 1m 31M Err .I&, 'ti im =f --t s = -t- n rr, ttc j1M Err .r&, 'tt 1' s ~ -1- --t rr, w 
JJt 31N m 1& ~, w1 i1f = + im ~ A =f .n s -r:; + -= rr, ~ film ~ f,g li m, • wi ~ fM 1& 
~ -ill( 1' W: Im fit;, f{ffi = ). 

This fact is confirmed by Cnu Yu * ~, an author towards the end of 
the North Sung dynasty, in his P'ing-clwu-k'o-t'an ~ i1H ii] ~, in which he 
says: "At the beginning of Ch'ung-ning * ¾.~ (A.D. 1102), the three 1)ro
vinces (Kuang-nan-tung, Fu-chien and Liang-che) had each its special superjn
tendency of trading ships. Of the three, Kuang-chou alone was the most 
prosperous." (HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 20). * ~ islJ = lil?} [}j: Ji~ 
*' rri 1!, ~ WrJ ~ if ti ~ ni ~s m, 3 tJ Pffi • cfNJ ii~ c~ im PJ ait ~ =). 

19) In tlrn section of the trading ships regulations of the Sung-shili, it 
is written, that "in the third year of Yuan-yii 5i::i ffi, A.D. 1088, was estab
lished at Pau-ch'iao ~ m in Mi-chou W 1'1'1 (in the modern Shan-tung province), 
the superintendency of trading ships, and in the preceding year, A.D. 1087, 
another one at Ch'iian-chou 7'Ji j1N. 5i::i ffrli = ±I=- &t W fM ;fN fi ITT 11113 P], mffiJ - if:. ?JJ' 
ii fill m ~B p_) "Jf; 7'Ji 11M (* .]t, f{f;. a}\ --t- ]), ~ ~ ~ ~ /\, li. ITT ~!:I~). 

Thus the establishment of the office of Ch'iian-chou must surely have 
been in the year 1087. Bnt in the section of offices and their functions Jffi!t .... g fif. 
of the Simg-shih, we read: ''in the first year of Yuan-yii 5i::i ffi, 1086, the 
emperor [Che-tsung] commanded the province of Fu-chien to establish an office 
of trading ships at Oh'iian-chou." 5i::i ifrtr 1ill ~ ffii ~ R4} "ff; 7'Ji fM file [rp ~13] P] (* .r:1:!.., 
ff~ s n + -t, lll 1f r&;). On the other hand, WANG' HsrANG-CI-III-I ~ ~ Z of 
the South Sung era(~ tm *c .Im, f{f;. ~ = +, 7'R_ fN f~), and MA TUAN-LIN,'® I4ffl ~ 
towards the beginning of the Yuan dynasty (:?it~ ~m ;Jg, ffi. .n + .::, lll 1f ~ + 
.n, ~@I.ITT ~13 ~), both affirm that "in t~ie second year of the ascension of 
Emperor Ohe-tsung ff*, Ch'iian-chou was first commanded to establish the 
trading ships' office." '!f * IM 11r Z .=: .ff:, ftft-m 71jl ~ ITT ~13. 

According to the Chinese custom of counting the reign of an emperor 
from the year in which he succeeded the former one, the first year of a new 
reign vrnuld overlap with that of the former one. In this case, therefore, the 
second year of the reign of Emperor Che-tsung would foll in the first year 
of Yiian-yii jc irfti or 1086. Then the description of the Wen-chien-t'nng-kao 
-_t;:. ~ ~ ~, and that of the Yu-ti-cld-sheng ~ t-m *c JW, and also that of the 
section of offices and their functions in the Sung-shih, woul9- fall in with one 
another. 

Though there are thus discrepancies as to the date of the first establish
ment of the trading ships' office at Ch'iian-chou, as there fa an explicit state-
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ment in the Siing-hui-yao, as has been pointed out by Dr. FUJITA, that "In 
the second year of Yuan-yii, 10th moon, 6th day, an additional trading ships' 
office was established at Ch'iian-chou" JG jfr{i = :¥ +- f.j 1' B, ~ 7'ft j1M :ii ff:! rli ma, 
it would be safe to adapt the second year of Yiian-yii, 1087, as the date of 
of first establishment of the Ch'iian-chou office. (See the Toyo Gakitho, ·May 
1917, p. 194). 

20) Concerning the commercial state of Oh 'iian-chou before the Yiicm-yi1., 
JG jfrli period ( 1086-1093), the Siwg-kui-yao *fr~ says: "At the beginning 
of 11'ai-p'ing-hsing-kiw 7.(. zrs: J! ii, A.D. 979, was instituted in the Capital 
(K'ai-feng ~ij it) an office· called Chiieh-i-yiian 1fi $J ~ (license office or mono
poly bureau), for the state monopoly of foreign goods. On that occasion, an 
imperial order was issued, that all imported incense, medicine and other pre
cious articles, arriving either at Kuang-chou ]Ji j1M, Chiao-chih jt filJl: (Tong
king), Ch'ilan-chou 7~ j1M or Liang-che ffi WT province (the modern Che-chiang 
province), were to be deposited in government warehouses, and that all these 
foreign goods were to be purchased only through the hands of the government, 
prohibiting private trade with the forejguers." i:.. 2F ~ ii 1], Ji( ~ffi ii tit $J AA:, 
J!J fg, ~ ~ Ii! ~ ~ fJ}: ~' ~ ~ 1)M, 3t filJl:, ;}R 3)M, ffi itfr, ~F lli ~ rg- MI ;gt, ~ ~ ~t ffi m 
$J c ~ r&: rim f&;, ;;(i. = m s 1, * -wr ~). 

It will thus be seen that the foreign ships came to Ch'iian-chou in very 
early times. At that time, all incense, medicine and other precious articles 
were made a monopoly of the government, and all goods imported at Kuang
chou, Chiao-chou, Ch'iian-chou, etc. were bought up by the government, and 
the people were prohibited to deal in them. As to the foreign trade carried 
on at Ch'iian-chou since T'ai-p'ing-hsing-hw 7.( Zf5:. ~ ~ to Yiian-yii JG ifiti period, 
the Sung-hui-yao gives too many instances to be quoted here. 

CHAO Ju-KUA j\Ji & }Yi in his Chu-fan-chih ~ :ff. f&; says: "In the Yimg
hsi ~ J~ period (A.D. 984-988), a priest by name Lo-ha-na (Rahula ?) arrived 
in Ch 'iian-chou by sea; he called himself a native of India. The foreign 
traders, considering that he was a foreign priest, vied with each other in 
presenting him gold, silks, jewels, and precious stones (things?), but the priest 
had no use for them himself. He bought a piece of ground and built a Bud
dhist shrine in the southern suburb of Ch'iian-chou; it is the Pao-lin-yiian 
Jf;t,;fc~ of the present da.yn (HIRTH and Rocrn-IILL, Chait Jil-ki1a, p. 111). 

~ J~ Fa1, tf {t fiH!PJJll, ffrJt jij fm ~' ~ §" x ~ Ii! A, ~ ffli D Jt tlJ 11, IDH~ ~ Ut ~ 
Ji D Jim, {i ~ ~ 1f, ){ Iii till,~ 19~ J!J r 7'ft. Z ~ 1'¥1, ~Ji**~ ~-tl2, (~ ;fif m;;, fffi J::, 
)(~(t). 

'We see thus that a great number of the foreign traders resided at Ch'iian
chou early in the North Sung era. 

The Arab monument at the temple Ch'ing-ching-ssu 1N ~ :ff:. in Ch'iian
chou, recently published by ARNAIZ and MAX VAN BERO.HEM (llfhnoires sur 
les Antiqitites niusitlnianes cle Ts'iuan-tcheoii, T'oung Pao, 1911, pp. 704, 705), 
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was erected in the year 710 A.H., that is A.D. 1310-11. According to the 
inscription of the monument, the temple was built in the year 400 A.H. 
(A.D. 1009-10) or the second to thircl year of Ta-chung-hsicmg-.fu, j(_ i:p ffi¥ 1tf 
of the North Sung dynasty. If this be reliable, then Ch'iian-chou must have 
been the chief emporium of the foreign settlers of .that time, and principally 
of the Arabs. In order to control the number of foreign traders coming to 
Ch'iian-chou, already from the Hsi-ning J~ ~ period (A.D. 1068-1076) the 
government felt the necessity of instituting there th~ superintendency of trading 
ships, which was at length realized in the Yiian-yii period, A.D. 1086-1093. 
(See Toyo Gakitho, May 1917, p. 193). 

21) Hang-chou vt .11M was known to the Westerners of the Middle Ages 
by the names of Khinsai, Khinzai, Khansa, Khanzai, ·etc. For those names 
see YULE and CoRDIER's, Book of Ser ~lliarco Polo, Vol. II, pp. 212-214, 
and also Iv .AR H.ALLBERG's L' Extrbne Orient dans let Litterature et lq Carto
graphie des XIIIe., XIV', et XVe Siecles, pp. 425-429. 

The name Khinsai or Khanzai was thought by PAUTHIER (Le Livre de 
Jllarco Polo, Tome I, p. 458 ), and by YuLE ( ()athay, 2nd edition, Vol. II, 
p. 192) to be a transliteration of King-sze ( Cldng-shih) ~ r1m, for Hang-chou 
being the seat of the temporal residence of the South Sung court, it was then 
simply called the King-sze or Capital, which had been corrupted by the 
foreigners into Khinsai, etc. 

This elucidation has universally accepted, but I cannot so easily agree 
with it. The late Dr. NAK.A said that Khinsai was not a transliteration of 
King-sze ~ ~ffi but of Hing-tsai (Hsing-tscd) fr 1£, but without giving a foll 
:reason why it should be so 0ff5 :fnJ ~ ttt ~ if !.fr Jfx:, HX: 1§' ~, ff Yl. {£/{ il la, -t --1::i 
fJ.. + f\ ~). Dr. Fu.JITA also independently expressed the same opinion (the 
Toyo Gakitho, Nov. 1913, p. 444) but. I think on rather insufficient grounds. 
I almost independently came to the same conclusion as the two predecessors 
but founded on somewhat surer grounds. 

In their adversity, the South Sung court was very eager in recovering 
the former capital of K'ai-feng ~ij it and the Mausolea of their Imperial 
ancestors at Kung district '.1i: ~ (in the modern Ho-nan :frIT ~~ province), both 
of which were in the hancls of-tneN1t-chen =~ ~ (Golden Tartars) their dead 
enemy, so that they called the Imperial cemetery of Hui-chi fr fi district in 
the modern Che-chiang ttlf IT province, the Tsan-so ~I !.fr (the temporal 
eemetery) and not the Shan-ling Ill~ (the Imperial Mausoleum), as should 
be the custom, and they called their residence at Hang-chou the I-Ising-tsai 
ff iE (the temporal residence) and not the R3ng-sze (the capital). In the 
geographical section of the Hung-Shih, there are mentioned all Imperial cities 
during the Sun dynasty, and with regards Hang-chou, it writes : "Hang
chou, a temporal residence; in the third year of Chien-yen ffe! ~ (A.D. 1129), 
the emperor Kao-tsung i%5 * removed from Chien-k'ang ~ Ii (in the modern 
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Chiang-su IT JJ; province) to Lin-an ~~ !J;c (Hang- chon in the modern Che
chiang province), and made the governer's Ya-nien ( official residence) his 

temporal residence fi 's, fi ;ft§r, ~~~±I=-~)\ }=J, ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~□ ~~ tif, D 11M 
1#; ~ fi ,g (* JE., ;{ff. f\ +- :Ji' tlli £lf1 ~ - ). 

Hang-chou, though in reality the seat of Imperial court, was then called 
Hsing-tsai. The geographical books Ch'ien-tao-lin-an-chih fl ;m: ~m; 'ii: ~ and 
Hsien-shun-lin-an-chih Hfi i$ ~ 'ti: mi;, both the works of the South Sung era, 

describe Hang-chou as I-Isjng-tsai, the place as temporal residence of the 

emperor and never King-sze. For in the South Sung era, the name J{ing
sze ~· em ( the capital) would generally mean K'ai-feng ~ij it (Pien-ching 11;- ::::~, 
the seat of court in the North Sung era), in the modern Ho-nan VU'~· pro
vince. However in the Tu-cheng-chi-sheng :§~ ~ *c ~ (Description of the sights 
of the metropolitan city) published in the seconJ year of Tuang-p'ing ~ Zf:i: 
(A.D. 1235), Hang-chou is called Tii-cheng :t§~ ~ (the metropolitan city) and 

not Hsing-tsai. This fact seems to weaken my argument, but when we 

examine more closely, we see in the preface where the author, one with 
pseudonym of N ai-te-weng ffiJ;j' 1~ r.¾~, compares the respective prosperity of 
K'ai-feng and Hang-chou, and calls the formhr J(ing-sze g,nd the latter 

Hsing-tu ::fr 1~ (temporal capital), which means the same as Hsing-tsai: ~ ~ 

ff!El. * ~ij il, it 1~ it 1l, w Jit {tt :94- fft lI9 tJ 1rp z ~ tm, ~ ~1 * ~ * 1&:t ~ it vt, ® vt 
J.U 7J'( I:!] ~, 1% qm J.i-Fi!, ffl ffi rim Dl ffi] ;It 3f.& +- f~ *' ffii m ~~::::~~ITT t§ {If, f,-{t ~1=1 ~

a a ti 1~ ... :1t #ll: i:p JJJ: P~ 3l ~ +- ft 1:g m; ... mi 9:1 ,~ fr ff~ [He 11MJ * p;ij z ~, ~ 
4- B lm jf Z tlUJ. 

In the imperial ordinance, the eleventh moon, the fourteenth year of 
Chih-yiian ~ JG, A.D. ,1277, the Mongol emperor commanded that ''the central 
government should proclaim far and near, that, as the South China being 
already subdued, the Sung should now be called the late Sung and the Hsing
tsai fr tE should be called Hang-chou vt 1'1'1." iTrt i:p I!.:~, fi¼: m- i:j:t 11-, IT p;ey flt 
.zis:, * 1r El t: *, fi 1E 1r El vt 111'1 (JG .!31!, ;{ff. jL, tit ff!El. * *E, )\). This conclusively 
proves that Hang-chou continued to be called Hsing-tsa?'. as late as the 
beginning of the Yiian dynasty, and the custom with the foreigners of using 
the quasi-name Hing-tsai would have persisted to a later time. 

Now, the present Peking p·ronunciation of the two characters fi tE is 

Hang-tsai or I-Ising (Hing)-tsai, but whether the ancient pronunciation of the 
character fr was Hang or J.(cmg or ]{hang awaits still a further investigation. 

_The late Dr. NAKA and Dr. FUJITA, in their thesis that Khinsai is Hi,ng
tsai fr ;ft, ,have, in my oph1ion, utterly neglected this very important point. 
In order to know the sound of their character fi in the South Sung and the 

beginning of the Yuan era, the most effective method is to make a compara

tive study of Pagspa Mongol i\ Pc;, e3 ~ ti ~ and Chinese characters. When 
we examine the K'ung-miao pei fL Jw:i ~ (Tablet in Confucius temple), erected 
in the eleventh year of Tai-te -}( t~ (A.D. 1307), and the Meng-miao-pei 
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~ }1\m ~' erected in the second year of Chih-slmn ~ )II]:{ (A.D. 1331 ), both at 
Ch'ii-fu rtl:l-'¥- district, in the modern Shan-tung province, and also the Hsfaeh
kuang-pei ~ .,_g ~ at Sung-chiang t~ IT district in the modern Chiang-su 

YifffR province,. erected in the thirty-first year of Chih-yuan ~ JG (A.D. 1294), 
we see that the Pagspa Mongol character corresponning to the initial sound 

of the Chinese character fi is h (~). Thus it will be seen that in these 
monuments of the Yiian era, whether in North China or South, the Chinese 
characters must have had the identical, that is the Northern, pronunciation, 

and the initial consonant of the character fi must have been h, and not k 
or kh. 

On the other hand, according to the Ifoang-y'u:n ~ fi, the sound of the 

character fi is composed of the two characters tiJJ and Jl!B, or J5 and m.t, so 
that in the middle of the T'ang dynasty, the three cbaracters fr, tiJ:l, ]5 must 
have had the same initial consonant. According to KARLGREN the ancient 

sound of tif:J is ruo ( Prononciation andenne de caracteres chinois, T'oimg Pao, 

1919, p. 112). The author of the Ta-t'ang-hsi-yii-.chi j( ~ f§ ~ ~c transcribed 
the geogruphical name Gozkan. in Central Asia by the threo characters m ~ 
ffl! (MARQUART, Erctnsahr, s. 80), and in the Chu-.fcm-chih ~ ~ ~ of the 
South Sung era, the characters tiJ:J ~ ~ are used to hanscribe Guzerat in 

India. In the Sung-shih * £J!, (ffi. ll9 s /\. + JL, ~{!}Fi~ ii f~), ~ ;f;U tJ:J j( stand 
far Seri Kuda, the name of King of San-fo-ch'i .=: ,~15 ~- (:FERRAND, Le 
K'oilen-Louen, J.A. 1919, II, p. 217). Mo1·eover in the official seals of the 
Yiian dynasty the both characters tJ:J and J=i have the sound xii, re
presented by Pagspa Mongol characters. (See the SlU:rin, Apr. 1917, p. 138). 

From all these examples we come to the conclusion that the initial 
consonant of the character fr in the T'ang era at least, must have been not 

h, but rather g, le, r, or X· According to Dr. MITSUDA, the pronunciat_ion 

systen of the Chung-yiia1~-yin-yiiri q=i Im ~ ii, written by Cnou Tfu-m-r'ING 
ml tl irlf of the Yiian dynasty, represents the sound of the Chinese characters 

from the South Sung to the beginning of the Yi.i.an era ( Geibun, March 
1919, pp. 19, 20). And we learn from this book that the sound of 1"1 is the 

Fan-ch'ieh Ii. t!J. of fij and fiYu or ~ and ifl, Tlie Fan-ch'i'.eh is a Chinese 
system which, by the use of two characters, one giving the sound of the 

initial and the oth~r the sound of the final, represents the pronunciation of 

each character. For example, W Na and ~ Han in Fan-ch'ieh N(a) + (h)an 
or Nan, serves to make the pronunciation of i¥i Nan (see CODLING, Ency
clopcedia Sinica, p. 297). Thus we know from the Fan-ch'ieh of {iIT and fiYu or 

• and i.B! that the initial consonant of fj· must be same as that of {iIT or 

a. Now the initial consonant of {iJJ (see * ~ JJHc, T ~,?/i.+,) and it (see 
PAU'l'HIER, L' Alphabet de Pa-sse-pa, J.A., 1862, I, p. 25), represented by 

Pagspa Mongol is X (rE), which proves that the initial consonant of fi is a1so X· 
Besides, when we take into consideration that the present pronunciation of ff 
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at Fu-chien province is kiang (GILES, Chinese and English Dictionary, p. 578) 
its initial sound in South China from the Sung to the beginning of the Yuan 
must have been not h, but kh or X· "\Vhen we consider that the Chinese 
characters il, ~' ff,~' fr[, 11¥, t!F.l, it)L m;, ~' ~' W, ~' etc. have probably passed 

, through their successive stages of vocal charige k, g,>kh, X r,>h, the character 
fi, on the same principle, may have changed from its Sung sound of kh(x)ang 
or .kh(X)ing to the present sound of hang, or hing. As the ancient pronunciation 
of Chinese characters bears a most important position on the study of Chinese 
history, I would earnestly wish that some able scholars of Chinese phonology 
would appear to solve this knotty point on a more scientific basis. 

Therefore, assuming that the sound of the character fi in the South 
Sung era ·was kh(x)ang or ldi(x)ing, and as the sound of the character ~ was 
invariably through all ages was zai or tsai (KARLGREN, prononciation ancienne, 
etc., T(oung Pew, 1919, pp. 110, 120), various names for Hang-chou used by 
the foreigners who came to South China in the Middle Ages, such as Kinsay 
(MARCO PoLO ), Cansay (Onomc), Khanzai (W ASSAF), were nothing but 
corruptions of kh(x)ang-ts(z)ai or kh(X)ing-ts(z)ai. Though I do not make so 
strong an assertion that Khinsai can never be King-sze JR ~ffl, I am more in 
favor of the Kinsai=Hing-tsai fi ~ theory, from a11 the contemporary 
evidences. 

22) The Ordinance of the seventh year of Shao-hsing 1fltt $ (A.D. 1137), 
issued by the emperor Kao-tsung f,ffJ * of the South Sung has the following 
passage: a The profit derived from foreign trade is most great. "\Vhen the 
management was proper, the income was sometimes counted by millions (of 
cash). Is this not far better than taxing the people? It is why we pay 
much attention to it. We could thus be lenient to the people, and let them 
be a little. more prosperous." m ma Z :%U :!ft W, ~ r& &if;- :It, §r 1~ mJJ fl s ~ H, 
:W: ~ Mi I& z ~ .§.:, J~ m D f11 ~ii~ 11~, ~~PI D & J.L ~ JJ ffi c~ ~ mm Ji£;, 7{fj. ~ m 
5 I,* fr~). Also the ordinance in the sixteenth year of Slwo-hsing ~ $ (A.D. 
1146) says: "The profit of marine trade contributes much to the national 
income. Therefore, pursuing the former custom, the people of far-away 
countries should be encouraged to come and import an abundant supply of 
foreign goods." m ~JS Z lU ~Ji li}J ii ru, :It ffi it$, £J. :J=B ~~A,~~~ ftfj. 

These two passages show how earnestly the Sung government encouraged 
the foreign trade. And when the national finance had become very straitened, 
the income derived from the foreign trade formed a principal one, as has been 
remarked by Ku YEN-WU Ji~ it in his Tien-hsia-chun-kiw-li-p'ing-shu ::R. 
·r I~ ii JU m :;= : a After the removal of the Sung court to South China, the 
national finance become very difficult, and depended wholly on that derived 
from marine trade. Though the latter income was not insignificant, gold, 
silver, copper, tin and cash thereby had been drained out of our Empire, and 
scarcity of cash was most extreme. Though the law against it was very 
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severe, people become more crafty, and the disaster had at last become in
expressible." [*] J¥J i!:it :fi, t~ It 09 z, - tJ.J {Im#¥: ~El,~ A~~&, ~~Ml~ il 
~ m, m ;& ~tt 1} m, 1m ~ z till: J~ ilk, t! ~ rM~. Ji&, ttr 0 ~ w, ~ ~ ~ ·iIT § (:x r 
W II lU WHf, ~ a .=: +, m 1Hl ::i ~). 

23) Of the foreign trade of the Sung era, the exports consisted princi
pally in gold, silver, copper cash, silk and porcelain, etc., while the imports 
were incense, medicine, precious stones, elephant tusks, rhinoceros horns, etc. 
(see *~,~a A+ :n, 1f. m ~Eli'!~). Chinese cash at that time was widely 
spread throughout the Orient from Ja pan in the east to the islamic countries 
in the west. 

To Japan was imported .a vast quantity of Chinese cash from the encl of 
the Fujiwara era, and in the fourth year of I{en-kyu ~ !A, A.D. 1194, an 
Imperial edict was issued to prohibit the use of Chinese cash (~ fi ~ ~ TP, 
#i. r-p), but without avail. All through the Kamakura . and Ashikaga eras, 
Japanese currency consisted chiefly of Sung and Ming copper coins (}( l=1 * 
J.e., 1t ~~,+'Ji). From the fact that we have even now a great number of 
them, though not in actual use, we may imagine what an immense number 
of them had been imported. 

Also through the South Sea islands, Chinese cash spread, and has long 
been in use as currency ( CRA WFURD, A descrzJJti'ce Dictionary of the Indian 
Islands, p. 94). In the early part of the Fifteenth Century, l\1A HuAN 
J!f, IX, the author of the Ying-ai-sheng-lan tffl YI¥ Mi Jt, says, respecting Java 
Jl\ r!i [ii : "In commerce, they use Chinese copper coins of successive dynas
ties" ~ Jf ~ ~, fr~ i:p ~, ~ {\i &Im ii; and respecting the Chiu-chiang Country 
Ii-~ IPl! (Palem bang in Sumatra), that " In the market, they use copper coins 
of the Middle Kingdom." m r-p ~ ~, ~ ~ q.:t ~ ffi £J§. Those coins were mostly 
of the Sung era, as very little was minted in the Yiian era. 

In 1827, the coins exhumed near Singapore were mostly Sung ones, 
(ORAWFURD, op. cit., p. 94), and thirty coins found at pjokjokerto in ,Java in 
about 1860 were mostly of the same era (Sm-rLEGEL, Geographical Notes, 
T'oung Pao, 1897 p. 265). At Mabar in South India, where many Chinese 
trading ships frequented towards the end of the Thirteenth Century, Chinese 
coins were picked up along the coast in the middle of the Nineteenth Century 
(YULE and GoRDIER, ~1/Iarco Polo, Vol. II, p. 337), which I presume must 
have contained Sung ones. Lastly, in Zanzibar of .Africa which is probably 
the Ts'~ng-pa Country Jf tt iI of CHAO Ju-KUA MI & m (HIRTH, Die Lande1· 
des Islmn ncwh chinesischen Qilellen, T'oung Pao, 1894, supplement, s. 34; 
HIRTH and RocruIILL, Chau Ju-kila, p. 126), Sung coins were exhumed by 
an Englishman in 1888, and also in Mugedoshu on Somali coast of Africa, 
which is the Mn-lm-tu-shn Country * 1-t 1US W: ii of the Hsing-ch'a-sheng-lan 
£ 11 Mi~ written by FEI Hsrn It ,m in the Fifteenth Century (Sm-rLEGEL, 
Geographical Notes, T'oung Pew, 1895, p. 368; Rocrunu/s Notes on the 
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Relation ancl Trade etc., T'omig Pao, 1915, p. Gl 7), copper coins of the Sung 
era are said to have been exhumed (HIRTH, Early Chinese Notices of East 
African Territories, J.A.O.S., 1909, pp. 55, 57). 

From all these, what a man of the Sung era said: "Coins are 
originally treasures of the Middle-Kingdom, but are now in common use with 
the barbarians of the four quarters." @J * i:p ii Jf j\:, ~ JlJ !-ii!- 129 ~ ~ m ($!-: 
tlt .tl~ -;r:; .1 ..J.... ~ 1.__-t;:, ± -,::- -) · t t· T t tl d 1 _;:J::.., ,t¥ 1:=1 ; '- 1 - , ~ ffil 11!,, c· ..:::: , 1s no an exaggera 1011. . o mee ie · emanc , 
the mint of the Sung government was set in foll swing for many successive 
years,. but the outflow so exceeded the supply, that at last took place what 
was called the Ch'ten-h'llang ~j JiE (lit. Cash-farnine). 

Such a :financial state naturally attracted the attention of the Sung 
statesmen. During the reign of Sheng-tsung ,iirp * (1067-1085) Chang Fang
p'ing ~:& 1J 1jI complained : "At the frontiers, heavily loaded carts go out to 
the North, and the sea ships fully laden go away to the South." ii ;ru :I:]\[ 
n1n tJJ ~ .mn L;!.-:r s'lm -,- r!.t (,-!-> t;h ,·~ -;r; .1 -t ~ ,1-1::1 :::1:: -i:: ~) s· ·1 ·l l t . t IIIJOJ,{-/$7ui::i~l!-i.!'!1,Xi1Tl1IPJ, *::~,~1:=1)\. ,~~II!,) 1·~· 1m1a1y SUC1 panos 
as Wang Chu-an £,@ * in the reign of Ning-tsung .'lt.! * (1194-1224), (* 
El!., fg:: llli a Ji, x @- :t2 -vli) or Ch'en Ch'iu-liu ~ ;J~ ii in the reign of Li-tsung 
~ *, (1224-1264) (7!~ ~, fg:: a A --t, ~ ~ ~ r =) declared that foreign trade 
was only harmful, for the imports were all luxurious things and the exports 
were all coins, and that from a moral as well as an economical point of view, 
it should be either prohibited or restricted. In spite of such patriotic cries, 
the outflow of cash never ceased, and this question was one of the gravest 
questions throughout the Sung dynasty, just as during the Chia-ch'ing ~ It 
(1796-1820) and Tao-kuang m 7't (1821-1850) periods of the Ch'ing dynasty, 
coins flowed out by importatio11 of opium (ROCKHILL, Notes on the Relation 
and Trade of China etc., T'oiing Pao, 1914, pp. 420--423). · 

Whatever may be the reality, the Chinese government of the T'ang era 
made it their principle to prohibit the outflow of coins. The edict of the 
second year of K'ai-yiian 00 JG, A.D. 713, bas it: "Gold · and iron should 
not be bartered with all foreigners." ~ ffl s:1fz ~- 1ij ~ ~ §I li rn (m -wt~, 
#J; /\ + .n). Also that of the : :first year of Chien-c!rnng ~ i:p, A.D. 780, 
mentions: . "Silver, copper, iron, male and fem.ale slaves should not be 
bartered with all foreigners." iR, ffi, ffl, tx. ft-' s:1fz ~ 1ij ~ ~ §I li rn ( Wt J& 5c ~' 
.!f.i. n 1§" 1L --t :ft), in which copper coins must be presumed to be included. 
In the Hsin-t'ang-shii, we see that in the :first year of Chen-yuan ~ JG, A.D. 
785, at Lo-ku G, 1} (in the modern Shen-hsi ~ ffi province) and San-kuan 'f( 
§ru (in the modern Kan-su it fflfi province), all travellers were forbidden to 
take even a piece of cash with them out of these places. ~ JG 1JJ .~ 1:t ~ ijffl ~ 
fi All - ffl lli ~ (ffr ~:;:, fg:: Ji.+ 129, ~Jim;;). This was a precaution against 
the outflow of coins to such western regions as T'u-fan tt ;f. (Tibet) or Nan
chao mm:{ (a kingdom established in the modern Yun-nan province). 

This prohibitive law became severer in the Sung dynasty, as we see in 
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the imperial proclamation at the beginning of the dynasty:* "Copper coins 
unduly go out to South China, beyond the nothern frontiers and to the 

countries of south barbarians. The following punishments should be dealt 
to the offenders proportionally to their crimes: for taking out two strings 

(2,000) of cash, one year's imprisonment; for above three strings, execu
tion at the square ; and informers were invited with rewards" &f~ ~ ~ 
lli ITJfR~:>'}& PM~~ li, ~Ji::;:Jt $, = 1t*1t- ~':==.~DJ:* rli, ~tr*1t 
Z (* JI!., ffF s A+, it~~ -F =). In the eleventh year of Shao-hsing ~ ~, 
A.D. 1147, whether Chinese ships going abroad (~JHIJ~) or foreign ships 
going home ([BJ~ fi.Jf¥), all ships going out of the ports of Kuang-tung and 
Fu-chien were inspected by officers, dispatched for the purpose to see whether 

they h~d cash on board (~ #i ~~,;g.:==. Bf~ I,* W ~). And in the twelfth 
year of Chia-ting~ YE, A.D. 1219, silks, brocade, porcelain, and lacquered wares 

were made to pay for fore~gn goods instead of coins. (* Jt!., ;{f. s A+ Ti, it 
i1f ~ r -I::;, ~ {~). But in spite of all these efforts, the prohibitive measures 
were simply dead letters, as is always the case with the Chinese. As early 
as the T'ang era, not a little cash had flown out to foreign countries. The 
Tzit-c!i-ih-tiing-chien j: tE:J :@~ (rl *c Ji+ A) records in the first year of Chang

ch'ing ~ ~, A.D. 821, that a great deal of cash had then flown out to the 
barbarians of the four quarters. From the To-clai-wa-jo-Kan-jin-to-sei-clen 

~ A 5¥0 J::@1 ~ }rl ,1]]: ~ (M if ii~, 1t IZ9 ~, ~~ n + :fL), we learn that when 
Kan-shin £It~, an eminent Chinese priest about the middle of the .Eighth 
Century, intended to go to Japan for his Buddhist mission, he secured a great 
quantity of cash to bring with him. The record of Abou Zeyd (REINAUD, 

Relation des Voyages, Tome I, pp. 72, 73) testifies the spreading of Chinese 
coins towards the Persian Gulf at the end of the T'ang dynasty. And this 
tendency became much stronger during the Sung era, as has been already 

shown. It would be an interesting as well as important study to investigate 
more closely the relation between the foreign trade of China and the outflow 
of cash. 

24) In the first year of Ch'ien-tao 1liz; ~, A. D. 1165, a memorial 

was presented to the throne that Fu-chien (Ch'iian-chou) and Kuang-nan 
(Kuang-chou) provinces have each the superintendency of foreign trade. As 

the foreign goods arriving there are considerable, it is well that there should 

be a superintending office there. But in Liang-che ffi z$f province (the modern 
Ohe-chiang province) such an office would be superfluous, [as few trading ships 

come there]. iii~ m P-1'1 ~ ~ m ~El, 4m ~ if!f 1J, ®= J-g tt * JI 1L, l~ ffi ('fr JC & PJ ~ 

* It is not exactly known when this iri1perial proclamation was issued, but there is no doubt 

that it was before the third year of Chfon-te ~ 1~, A.D. 965. (See * .$., ~ a A -t, -i; jt ;&,). 
At that time the Sung army could not yet subjugate the South China, which was in the hands 

of several independent kingdoms such as the Nan-han ITT~, the Wu-Yueh ~ ~ and the Nan
t'ang 1¥j rf. Therefore the emperor T'ai-tsn prevented the outflow of cash into these kingdoms. 
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(*~,ff£: s n + --t, im ~ m.; -t;, t~ ~ 'wl ~ ~ lfffi m ~El~ Iffl'i ~). And that peti
tion was granted. From this fact we see that among the seaports of South 
China, Ch'iian-chou ik 11M and Kuang-chou }Ji 11M were the most important 
ones, and also from the public document<:, thenceforth, the expression San-lu
shih-po-ssu ·::::. fila ·rn fiJE 1:fJ gave place to Ch',uan-1-foang-shih-po-ssu 7~ Jjt m ~131:fJ 
(the Superintendent offices of trading ships at Ch'iian-chou and Kuang-chou). 

As Ch'iian-chou was the central emporjum of foreign trade, the Super
intendent of the port, CHAO Ju-KUA Mi 1!x. m naturally acquired extensive 
information from the foreigners who came there, which enabled him to write 
his book, Chu-fan-chih ~ ~ m.; ( the description of various foreign countries). 
In the preface· of this book, written in the first year of Pao-ch'ing Ji.~, A.D. 
1225 (for this elate see Prof. PELLIOT's Notice sur Chao Ju-kua, T'oung Pao, 
1912, p. 449), CHAO Ju-KUA says: "Our country established offices at 
Ch 'iian-chou and Kuang-chou to inspect the foreign trade " ii ¥~ ~ J-g .::_f 7~ 

~, D. m Jr *· . 
From the above-quoted passages of the Siing-shih and the C!m-fan-chih, 

we may safely conclude that the foreign trade at Ch'iian-chon and Kuang
chou had been carried on prosperously ever since about the middle of the 
Twelfth Century to the first quarter of the Thirteenth Century. 

25) Wu Tzu-Mu * § ttk of the South Sung, in his book JJieng-liang-lil 
~ ~. Mfe, says: "If you wish to go abroad by ship for trade, you should 
start from Oh 'iian-chou" E ~j{ ,lfil R. J'I- ~ ~ JI, J!U § 7~ 11N, 11! riJ lli l'F (~ ~ ffe, ff£:. 
-t· -=:, ed. of ~U ::;r~ ;~ ~ ~ :;=). This book being written in the tenth year of 
Hsien-shun mUl, A.D. 1274, we learn that towards the end of the South 
Sung era, all Chinese going abroad took ship from Ch'i.i.an-chou. As for the 
~~Ieng-liang-lii, see Hrnn-r's Ueber clen Schijfsverkehr van Kinsay zu .1ffarco 
Polo's Zeit (T'oung Pao, 1894, pp. 386-388). In the Yuan-shih, we read 
that "Those who start on board a ship from Ch'iian-chou, fil'st arrive at 
Champa ti :tlix and then go to that country (Java)" !fil 7~ P?iH:t ft~ fi *, % 
~ ~ ~, mi ;ff ~ ~ il (jc JJ!., ;{£ -= a +' j'f. ~ 1i; )1\ I!t ~ ~). The same book 
says concerning Ma.bar, "Among the foreign countries, only :Mabar and 
Konlam (Quilon) ma.y have represent other foreign countries and Koulam 
makes the support of Mabar. There is about 100,000 (Chinese) miles from 
Ch 'iian-chou to Ma bar " ire: j'f- ~ ~ Ii, 'tf H!§ )\ ~ ~ ~ ~ )E £;}. ~lull ffl ii [gfil, mi ~ 
f£ Y.... 1'S ,¥~ )\ 7G 1f [$:, F-l 7~ 11M ~ jt il, ffit} + l~ m (JG ~, !,{f. a -= +' H!f, )\ 7G ~ ~). 
It will thus bo seen that Ch'iian-chou formed the principal gate of foreign 
intercourse throughout the Yuan dynasty. On Ch'iian-chou as trade-port in 
the Yi.i.an era, see YULE and CORDIER, .1.ffarco Polo, Vol. II, p. 239. Also 
RocKHILL's Notes on the Relations and Trade of China with the Eastern 
Archipelago and the Coast of the Indian Ocecin cliw·ing the Fourteenth Century, 
T•oung Pao, 1914, is worthy of notice, as it is principalllf foundecl on Chin
ese materials. 
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26) MARCO PoLO says: "At this city what you must know is the Haven 

of Zayton, frequented by all the ships of India, which bri~1g thither spicery 

and all other kinds of costly wares. It is the port also that is frequented by 

all the merchants of Manzi, for hither is imported the most astonishing 

quantity of goods and of })recious stones and pearls; and from this they are 

distributed all over Manzi. And I assure you that for one shipload of 

pepper that goes to Alexandria or elsewhere, destined for Christendom, there 

come a hundred such, aye and more too, to this Haven of Zayton: for it is 

one of the two greatest havens in the world for commerce." (YULE and 

CORDIER, llfarco Polo, Vol. II, pp. 234, 235). 

lBN BATUTA says, " Der Hafen von Zaytun ist einer der grossten der 

Welt, oder-besser gesagt-die grosste. Ich sah in ihn etwa 100 grosse 

Dschunken; die kleinen aber waren unzahlba:r." (HANS VON J\fzm, Reise 

des Arabers Ibn Batuta cl1wch Indien und China, s. 422). 

For foreign records concerning Oh 'iian-chou in the Yuan dynasty, see 

YULE and CORDIER, llfarco Polo, Vol. II, pp. 237, 238. 
27) Zaitfm is variously spelt as Zayton, Zeytoun etc. For these names, 

see P AUTHIER's Le Lfrre cle llfarco Polo, Tome II, pp. 528, 529 ; Iv AR 

HALLBERG's L' Extrem,e Orient dams la Litterature et la Cartographie cle l' Occ:i

dent etc, pp. 95, 96; CORDIER's L' Extrem,e-Orient clans l' Atlas Catalan de 

Charles V (Bulletin de Ge?graphie historique et descr0'Jtive,, 1895), p. 48. 

Now when the name Zaitt.m was first used among the westerners is not 

known. ScHEFER says in his N0tice sitr les Relations des Peir.ples llfusulrnans 

w1.:ec les Chinois, pp. G, 7, that "l\1a9oudy donna la seconde edition de son 

ouvrage des 'Prairies d'Or' en 332 (945), deux ans avant sa mort; il nous 

dit qu'a cette epoque....... Les navires partis des ports du golfe Persique se 

rendaient clans les ports du Sud de la Chine, a· Khanfou et a, Zeitoun, apres 

avoir relache a Kallah qui se trouvait a peu pres a, la moitie du chemin." 

But this statement is not found in MA9oum's Prairies cl' Or, translated by 

BARBIER DE MAYNARD and PAVET DE COURTEILLE. And, as is shown 

below from the Chinese records, Ch'iian-chou may have been called Zaitun 

only from the latter half of the Tenth Century, which clearly shows that 

what ScHEFER says is unreliable. 

The name of Zaitt.m first appears in MARCO Pm.10 or ABULFEDA, that is 

~rom the end of the 'r hirteenth to the beginning of the Fourteenth Century. 

The name however must have been known to foreign traders before that time. 

HARTMANN says that it was IBN SAiD (IBN ZAYD) who perhaps mentioned it 

for the first time among the Islamites (Encyclopcedia of Islam), Vol. I, p. 843); 

lBN SAiD's geography was written about the middle of the Thirteenth 

Century, or towards the encl of the South Sung dynasty. See REINAUD, La 

Geographie d' Abou(feda, Tome I, Introduction, p. 141, and FERRAND, Relations 

de Voyages et Textes gfographiques relatifs a l'Extreme-Orierit, Tome II, p. 316. 
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28) That Liu Ts'ung-hsiao ii~ ti (the Surname written also Lou ~ 
or Liu t1J) planted Tz'1l-twr1,_g_ !FU ;j:[jlj trees around Ch'iian-chou city is described 
in the Pa-min-t'11.ng-chih A iJJ ~ *, written by HUANG CHUNG-CHAO Ji {rp Bg 
of the Ming, as follows: "During the so-called Five Dynasties, Liu Ts'ung
hsiao again repaired the city walls, and planted Tz'u-tung trees all round the 
city. The Sung poet Lii Tsao g ~~ composed a poem lamenting that 
while the trees planted by him were thriving as formerly, he and his des
cendants were no more. The Tz'il-tung tree grows high, and has bushy 
leaves. In early summer it has very red flowers. People believed that when 
the leaves come before the flowers, they would have an abundant harvest that 
year. The tree was therefore called Jui-tung 1mf f-[jlj, or auspicious 'tung' tree." 
E. 1t n~ ii ~ ~x, m: JJn Jl1i ~, 1JJ t~ wu ;j:lllJ ffl ~, * g ~ ~' 11a, mi:~ • ~ wu ;j:@, tt ±1=
~ m ~ mtif,Jtltl~ m ¥lfi1 ., R~~rt~li?i:¥,;!ti(~'* w tt~Jff tk., ta~ 
M ;tt; ;f;ij f&tt ~J, ~fJ ~ % rou ~ W ;!t ;tt; 1& ~, Jt!l E.~~~, tiJc m; Z JiAf tW (A~ ;m fit;, 
~A+). 

The biography of Liu Ts'ung-bsiao is given in the Pa-ni-in-t'ung-chih 
(A iw.i ~ ;@, !{i. .=:: ~ -t, ii W, 7')l j1M !ff ~), and also in the Wit-tai-shih-chi-chu 
(E. H; ~ ~e 'ff,~/\+ A, j!!ij ttt ~) by P'ENG YUAN-JUE -W. JG fiM of the Ch'ing 
dynasty. "'\Vhen the powerful "'\Vang's clan .:E.!£ was on the decline, which 
had once established the Min iM.l Kingdom over the whole Fu-chien province, 
Liu raised an army at Ch'iian-chou in the first year of I{(ai-yiin B~ ~, A.D. 
944, and ruled over the prefecture. In the following year, when the Nan
t'a,ng f-{ij ~ Kingdom annihilated and incorporated the Min Kingdom, he 
received the honorable title of the Chin-chiang-wang -ff IT . .3:: from the Nan
t'ang. Under him the two prefectures of Ch'iian ~ and Chang~ became a 
half-independent kingdom. He died in the third year of Chien-lilng ffet [i, 
A.D. 962. ·when he p]anted the Tz'il-twig trees, is not certain, but it must 
be clearly after A.D. 944. The name of Zaitfrn became known to the 
foreigners most probably after Ch'iian-chou had become a trade port. Y{ e 
cannot therefore agree with YULE, who supposed that the city received its 
n:ame of Zayton in the Seventh or Eighth Century (YULE and CORDIER, 
JJiarr.o Polo, Vol. II, p. 237). 

According to Prof. MAT.SUl\IURA, the Tz'u-t'Llng tree is scientifically known 
as Eryth1·ina Inclica LAU (t~ !itJJ 45 ;I, s + )\ ffe.l), and Prof. TSUBOI told me 
that it grows in Liu-k:iu ;§TE ~F and lformosa islands, but not in the mainland 
of Japan, and that the Liu-kin people call it Deiko (ft m), using the 
character ~' perhaps coined in in;itation of the shape of the flower, which 
much resembles a Chinese brush (~). 

29) For the elucidation of the name of Zaitun or Zeytoun, there are 
five different opinions:-

1) In 1824, KLAPROTH explained it as a corruption of Tz'u-tung 
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(Renseignemens sur les ports de Gcl?npou et de Zaitlwwn, J.A., 1824, II, p. 

44 ), and had many followers. 
2) Dr. HIRTH insisted that it is a corruption of Jlli-tung f#Hml rather 

than Tz'u-tung WU fin] ( Ueber den ScliifJs'cerkehr i·on Kinsay zii llfarco Polo's 

Zeit, T'oung Pao, l 894, p. 388). He perhaps considered that the sound of 
ZaitCm approaches more to Jiii-t-ung than to Tz'u-t-ung. 

3) KLAPROTH, as another explanation of the name quoting a Turkish 
geographical book, said that as there are many olive trees in Ch'iian-chou 

prefecture, the Arabs called the city Zaitun, which means in Arabic the 
olive (Reclierches sur les Ports de Grnnpou et de Zaitlwuni, 11.femoires relati:fs 

a l' Asie, Vol II, pp. 208, 209). DouGLAs, who approved PHILLIPS' Zait-tm 

Chang-chou :tf j1M theory, said that the name of Zaitun must be taken not a 
transcription of the Chinese term, but rather as a literary epithet given by 
the Arabs to the place. For in the mountains of Chang-chou :tf VH there is 
a kind of canarium, much resembling the olive tree, which bears a fruit 

called olive by the Europeans living there even to-day. In the same way, 
the ancient Arabs coming to Chang-chou must have called this canarium the 

olive (or Zait-fm). Hence they called Chang-chou, where the trees abound, 
by tl1e name of Zaitun or city of olive. But it is said that in Ch'iian-chou 
prefecture no such tree grows. (See Notes on the Identity of Zaytoun, J.R. G.S., 

1874, pp. 116,.117). 
4) DOUGLAS also proposes an alternative explanation. If Zaitun stands 

for the name of locality, it may be a corruption of Hai-teng ¥-&di near the 
mouth of Chang-chiang :tf IT running through Chang-chou ~ jiM prefecture. 
Though the Hai-teng jij t~ district was established in the Yuan or rather 

. Ming dynasty, the geog~·aphical name Hai-t~ng must have existed before 
(J.R.G.S., 1874, p. 117). 

5) PHILLIPS, seeing that Zaitun has come down under another name of 

Caykong or Carchan (though he does not say explicitly, he is likely to think 
Caykong or Carchan is a correct name and Zaitun is its corruption) thinks 
that it originated from Geh-kong J.j :m, the name of an auxiliary port of 
Chang-chou (Notices of Southern llicingi, J.R.G.S., 1874, p. 100). 

Of these five opinions, the second one that Zaitun is a corruption of 

Jili-tung Itro ~:ITt] can not be so easily accepted as the Zaitim= Tz'il-tung WU 1:ITiJ 

theory. For the name_ of Tz'u-tung-cNeng WU *ITtl ~ occurs repeated in the 
writings of the Sung e.ra, for instances a line of CHAO LING-CI-I'IN's m % ~ 
poem, "By chance I play the r6le of officer at Tz'u-tung city" 1~ f!~ ~ 
""g WU *!iu ~; or a line in WANG SHIH-P'ENG 's 3:. --j- EJ3 poem, "Tz'u-tung 
trees form the city waUs) ancl stone is lik:e bamboo sprout."* WU f!iu 1\'& ~ E :f.S 

* Outside· the west-gate of Ch'iian-chou city, there is the Sun-shan ~ l.ll (lit. Bamboo-sprout 

mountain or rock). Of this mountain, Ku Tsu-Yu ~ jfill. ~ towards the end of the Ming dynasty 
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~ (both poems are quoted in ~ i-!h *c M;, f.ffj. s :=: + ). But the name of Jili-fong

ah'eng is seldom or never seen, which fact makes it difficult to accept the 

opinion that Zaitun stands for Jili-tiing f#'H[ff]. 
The third opinion cannot hold its ground, for IBN BATUTA, who per

sonally visited ZaitCm towards the end of the Yuan era, clear1y says: "So 
war die erste Stadt, zu der wir gelangten, nachdem wir das J\1:eer durch
fahren batten, die Stadt Zait-Cm. In dieser Stadt gibt es keine Oliven, wie 

auch sonst nicht in ganz China und Indien ; dennoch erhielt sie diesen N amen 

(HANS VON Mzn~, Ibn Batuta, s. 422). The Turkish geographical book 
alluded to by KLAPROTH being a compilation of a later time, can never have 

the same value as the accounts of IBN BATUTA. As the latter explicitly says 
there is no olive-tree in Zait-Cm city, the explanation that the place was 
called Zaitun for having many olive trees would of course be erroneous. 

DOUGLAS says Chang-chou ~ 1J1['l was called Zaitun by the Arabs from having 
many olive-like canarium trees, while there is no such tree in Ch'iian-chou. 

But IBN BATUTA's statement there is no olive tree in Zaitun would make 
it difficult to accept his theory that Chang-chou is Zait-cm, and force us fall 
on the Zaitun-Ch'iian-chou theory. 

The fourth and fifth opinions may be disposed of as easily. Since 
. PHILLIPS who in 187 4 expounded his thesis that Zaitun is Chang-chou ~ 3+1, 
Jiad the support of DOUGLAS, he devoted himself to the study of this question, 

and for about twenty years either in the Joitrnal of the China Branch of the 

R.A.S. or in the T'oung Pao, he dilated on the suqject. In opposition to 
PHILLIPS, YULE persisted in his Zaitun-Ch'iian-chou theory to last, but un
fortunately for him, as he was unable to make use of Chinese materials, he 
found much difficulty in maintaining himself against PHILLIPS (YULE and· 

CORDIER, JJiarao Polo, Vol. II, p. 241). And Prof. CORDIER, who supplied 

amendations to YULE's JJfarco Polo after the death of the author somewhat 

hesitated which he should adopt, Ch'iian-chou or Chang-chou (CORDIER, 
. L' Extreme-Orient clan.s l' Atlas Catalans, p. 48). 

Thus it wi11 be seen that PHILLIPS' Zaitun-Chang-chou theory has had 
a great influence on the learned world. But this theory is utterly false. 

Those who know that, according to Islamic records, Zaitfm was the most 

important Chinese trade port in the Middle Ages, and at the same time that 
according to Chinese records Ch'iian-chou was the foremost Chinese trade port 

for about one hundred years from the middle of the Thirteenth Century to the 
middle of the Fourteenth Century, must necessarily conclude that Zaitun was 

describes: "On the coast of the Chin-chiang W tr: river there is a [large] stone about twenty 
feet in height, standing upright in the form of a bamboo-sprout, hence the name.-u /'er-:~ :;fi, 

~.::: ::t. if, !ii ft ~IJ ~' 0 ~ (iJ El:. jJ ~ *c ~ ~ 71.i ~ 71.i, 71'< V'l'l }f.f 1~). Again the Fii-chien-t'img
chih says of this stone: "There fa a stone about twenty feet in height. It is called the Shih
sun E ~ (Ut. stone bamboo-sprout)-Bi llt ;(£ :WX fili m ...... iffef E !ii 11. .::: :'.t, ~ E ~ (£ ~ Jfii ~ 
mi. $, ,if: A, * V'i'I Jf,f W u ~ 1$). The phrase E 1,& ~ may be an allusion to this stone. 
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Oh 'iian-chou. There is no evidence of Chang-chou ~ j1M being a trade port 
during the Sung era, and even in the Yuan E:ra, it was far from being a 
rival of Ch'iian-chou in commercial activity. (BRETSCHNEIDER, llfediaeval 
Researches, Vol. I, pp. 186, 187; and HIRTH and RocKI-IILL, Chau Ju-kua, 
introduction, p. 18). The identity of Zait-tm with Ch'iian-chou may be 
decided on this · point alone. In DouGLAS' endeavour to identify Zaitun with 
Hai-teng m$ li, there is not only some disagreement in the sounds of these 
two names, but as has been shown above, the Zaitun-Chang-chou theory being 
erroneous, it follows naturally the fourth and fifth opinions can not hold their 
ground. 

Though PHILLIPS says Caykong is Geh-kong f-J ffi, but as we see both 
in lBN BATUTA and in ABULFEDA (quoted in KLAPROTH, llfenwires relatifs 
it l' Asie, Vol. II, p. 208), that Zaitun means olive in Ar'abic, and that in ° 

the letter dated A.D. 1326 by Bishop Andrew, the Christian name Zaitun 
(Qayton) was adopted from that of the Arabs (YULE and CORDIER, Cathay, 
Vol. III, p. 72), though we may ,find in an edition of MAECO POLO the 
name Caykong is used instead of Zait1m, it would be too rash to make it 
stand for Geh-kong J=J ffi, and forthwith to try to solve this ,complicated 
question~ Even PHILLIPS seems to be conscious of this weakness in his 
argument, for while on one hand he tried to solve the Caykong question, he 
confessed inability to give a satisfactory explanation of the name of Zait1m 
(Zayton). (Notices of Soutliern ll[angi, J.R.G.S., 1874, p. 100). Strictly 
speaking, it is a question whether his thesis iR to be counted as one of the 
elucidations of the name of Zaitun. 

That it is difficult from the geographical and documental points of 
view to identify Zaitun with Chang-chou and Hai-teng ( =Geh-kong) has 
clearly been pointed out by Mr. ARNAIZ (See llfemoires sur les Antiq_uites 
miusidnianes de Ts'iuan-tcheou, T'oimg Pao, 1911, pp. 681, 682, ·685-691 ). 

I would therefore concur with KLAPROTH in making Zaitu·n stand for 
Tz'u-tung wtl ~:lfr_). Finally, -though Dr. HARTMANN takes Zaitun to be a 
corruption of Ch'iian-chou (The Encych~paedia of Islam, Vol. I, p. 84), it 
seems to me a very weak argument, not worthy of much criticjsm. 

II 

·when we look at the life led by the Arab traders at the open ports of 
China, we see that there they had a fixed quarter assigned to them by the 
Chinese government, though as a fact they lived sometimes within the city 
together with the Chinese.1

) The fixed quarter was then called the Fan-fang 
'ff t/J, or foreign quarter.2

) The settlement at Ch'iian-chou 7'R. 31M was in the 
southern suburb of the city, usually called Ch'iian-nan 7'Jl 1¥i or South of 
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Ch'iian-chou, which lay on the Chin-chiang ff IT river, a convenient place 
for navigation.3

) That of Kuang-chou ,/Jt j1M I suppose was in a similar 
position, and a place lying on the Chu-chiang 3;,1~ IT river was probably mn<le 
the foreign quarter.4

) 

To preside over the quarter, an office was established called Fan-chang

ssu ~ :Ii 'i=s] (lit. foreign headman's office), the headman being called Tu-.fa;n
chang tm ;ji. :Bf: or Fan-cliang ~ ;Bt.5

) This headman seems to have been selected 
by the Chinese government from the most popular and influential foreigners, 5) 

and ·had not only in charge of all foreign residents, but also assisted the 
Chinese government in encouraging foreign traders to come to China.7

) 

In the Sung era, the Chinese government made it her policy to promote 
the foreign trade/) consequently she treated the 'foreign traders with kind-· 

.. ness9
) and even in cases of their committing crimes, she administered them with 

mild justice.10
) The crimes committed among the foreigners were from the 

T'ang dynasty left to them to be disposed of, the Chinese government making 
it her principle not to interfere with them.11 ) But in the Sung era, she svent 
a step further, and when a foreigner committed an offence against a Chinese, 
the case, unless it be very sei:ious, was left to the foreigners to decide accord
ing to their own law. .According to the Ping-chou-}c'o-t'an ~ iJ>M riJ ~~, ·writ
ten by Orm Yu * ~ towards the end of the North Sung, in case a foreigner 
committed a crime more seriom1 than a misc1emeanor, he was arrested and 
punished by the Chines3 authority, but lesser offences were left to the justice 
of the foreign headman.12) But when we read the Sung-shih we learn they 
were actually more mildly treated. They seem indeed to have e11joyed 
virtually the rights of extraterritoriality.13

) 

In the Sung era, the foreigners living at various trade-ports were 
chiefly Arabs, who never ate pork.14

) They were very rich and led a 
luxurious life, as we see from the contemporary Chinc,se records.15

) Occassion
aly by their contributions, the local authorities at the trade-ports repaired the 
city-walls and built coast-guard ships.16

) · 

At the foreign quarter, there lived of course many foreign women, and 
they were called by the Chinese Po-ssu-fu 1~ ~ $ (lit. Persian women),m 
perhaps because most of them came from near the Persian Gulf.18

) During 
the Five Dynasties E. ffj (907-959), Lin Chang ~Ni&, king of the Nan-ban 
fJ};j ~, had in his harem a young Persian woman, whom he doted upon so 
mqch that he utterly neglected the governmental affairs. This woman I 
suppose was a resident at Kuang-chou.19

) The foreign women at Kuang-chou 
were also called by the Chinese P'il-sa-man :=g: ~ 11, which seems to be a 
somewhat corrupt transliteration of Bussulman or J\1ussulman.20

) The name 
of P 1·u-sa-1nan was known since the T'ang era, as a theme of the Yiieh--fii 
mmt21

) (songs set to music), though it is quite a question whether it meant 
there an Isbmaic woman.22

) Be that as it may, it is a fact that towards the 
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end of the North Sung era, an Islamate was calle<l P(u-.sa-man at Kuang
chou. 

Not a few foreig11 traders were married to Chinese women. Orm Yu * ~ in his P'ing-clwil-k(o-t'an n tHI -i:ff ~* tells, that towards the end of the 
North Sung, an Arab with the Surname of Liu fil1U married a Chinese lady 
out of the Imperial family * -f;:, and v;ras promoted to the official dignity of 
Tso-pan-t-ien-chih ii. Jjf ~ IBf, 23

) and the Swng-hui-yao ,;:;i";: ~ ~ records that a 
Chinese called Ts'eng No @- !~, of the rank of Yii-wu-tai-fii -;t5 filt -J( ~' living 
at Kuang-chou, towards the beginning of the South Sung era, gave his sister 
in marriage to a rich Arab, P'u A-li ffi ~ _fil ( =Abu Ali ?)24

) Such Arab
Chinese marriages may be also confirmed from the records of a westerner 
who came to the East in the Yuan era.25

) Among the foreign residents, there 
were some who studied Chinese learning,2°) and even some who underwent the 
state examination of candidates for offi.cials.m 

The foreign ships that came to the coast of China were usually called 
. Shih-po rli ms or Hu-shih-po li m ~El (both meaning trading ships). We find 

also such various names for the foreign ships as follows : -
Nan-hai-po i¥1 W ~0 ships of southern seas (mi! Ee. :Jfm, f€B 7~). 
Fem-po flHB barbarian ships (Wr m ft, f€B an·,-:::::, tL * X 1.f). 
Po-ssii-po il!Z WT ms Persian ships (-}( m * ift ~ 11111-, f€B r). 
K'itn-lun-po 1it W--fo!3 ships from K'un-lnn country (JI!' -J( 5Fn J:: Jlt 1iE ,vj). 
K(iin-lun-ch'eng-po ,m ~ * fi.lB ,, ,, ,, ,, (~ ft ff, f€B l\ +- ft, 3: 

~--· ig 1m) .JJ IZ!t. -,r • 

I-lsz'.-yi.i-po ·gg ~ ~El ships of the western regions (Ibid., ~a::::: --I-•-,~ 
§@ 1f). 

JJian-po i1i: ~]El Barbarian ships· (Ibid., 3&,~ a -t +- -t, JJ!. {tJ 1f). 
I-Isi-nan-i-po rlli fy,j ~ fJB ships of south-west countries (~r m ., ft.-::::+- -, 

*~ 1f). 
Hai-po 1i fi.113 sea ships (~ C:, 5€B::::: -f- :::::, ::E {~ fi 11{). 
Nan-fan-hai-po T¥i ~ tii ms sea ships of south barbarians (~ ~F ~ ~, :{[t ~). 
Po-lo-men-po :fEl ~ F~ ms ships of Brahman country, i.e. Indian ships (J!r * ~HJ J:: J!UiE 1i ). 
Shih-tm-kuo-po RrIT::;. jjj£J fi,]B ships of the country of Lion (Sinhala dvipa), 

i.e. Ceylon ships (~It~ :Jrm, 3&,~ r). 
Wai-kuo-po 7} Ii fi.113 foreign ships (i¥1 JJ!., fffi :Ii+-,~*~ 11, .l:, l'i IJJ ,fl). 
These ships were of course all sailing ships, taking much time in 

navigation. The Arab trader usually took two years to make a voyage to 
China and back to home.29

) The foreigners coming to China mostly came 
naturally on board of ships of their own countries. Not a few, however, 
took Chinese ships. Especially during the Sung and Yuan eras, the Ta-shih 
X. it merchants generally preferred Chinese ships.30

) The constrnction and 
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equipments of the Chinese ships were m.ore perfect than those of other 
countries.31

) All ships, whether Chinese or foreign, being sailing ships, the 
whicl was everything to them. The ships from the southern seas came to 
China with the south-west wind from the end of the fourth moon to the 
sixth moon, and the outgoing ships went with the north-east wind from the 
end of the tenth moon to the twelfth moon,32

) so that the half year from 
May to October was the busiest time at the sea-ports. Most of the foreign
ers living at the foreign quarter made the homeward voyage in winter, but 
not a few remained, the latter being called Chu-t'ang {! Hg, i.e. staying in 
T'ang(China).23

) There were some who continued to stay for five and even 
ten years or more.34

) In the fourth year of C!ieng-!w ~ 10, A.D. 1114, a 
law was issued for disposing of the property left by those foreigners who had 
lived in China for a duration of five generations, which law shows that there 
were then some foreign residents who lived in China for a very long time.35

) 

The children born to such permanent residents were then called T'il-sheng
.fan-k'o ± !t §I~ or foreigners born in the land, i.e. in China.36

) I think: P'u 
Shou-keng t"Fff ifi. Eft, the subject of the present essay, was a T'u-sheng-fan-k'o. 

NOTES 

1) Yo K'o ffi l:ii]" of the South Sung dynasty, rn his C!/eng-shih @. ~ 
says: "Many Hai-lao jij ~ live within the city-walls of- Kuang-chou 
(Canton) together with the Chinese. The most prominent among them was 
a man surnamed P'u ~i who was by birth a noble of Chan-ch'eng t-i ~ 
(Champa). Later on he took up his permanent residence inside the city." 

ii~ [JUMJ ~ 1-ii: ~ WUs, ;It It~~ ffi tt ..... ·* b ~ z :=: A-t!l ..... ,JE m ~ i:p 
(~ ~, !&: + ~, ed. of ~ ~ ffi if). This proves that about the middle of the 
South Sung foreigners lived within the city-walls of Kuang-cbou. (For the 
Hai-Lao and the Surname P'u,. see infra). Lou YAO ii~ of the South Sung 
in bis Kung-k'uei-c!ii ~ Pl ~, says: "The foreign traders live promiscuously 
among the citizens " §I llii ~ ~ .5:; Fni (:ft Pl ~, ed. of :lie~ .!W¾'. ~ ~ Jtoc ~ if, !&: 
A+ A 3r 1&, }li ~ 31t ff* [* m] fr Mc). This also proves that at Ch'iian-chou 
the foreigners lived within the city. However, that the foreigners were not 
given any legal sanction· to live within the city is proved from the remarks 
of Orm Hsr * ~, celebrated scholar of the South Sung: "Foreigners 
should not be allowed to reside inside the city" 1t ;9~ A, 7ft ~ ~ ~ rrs- (* "!J:. * ~, !&: n -+- i\ 3r J&, :rl1J.J * :k :x. {~$ * [~ ?~] tr ~ic). This shows that if the 
foreigners lived inside the city, it was owing to the oversight or mute 
sanction of the local authorities. 

2) CHU Yu * ~' who wrote the P'ing-c!wu-k'o-t'an ~ ti'i'I i:iJ i]R in the 
first year of Hsiian-ho 1[ f.P, A. D. 1119, says: '' In the foreign quarter 
(Fan-fang ~;Jjj) in Kuang-ehou (Canton) reside all the people from beyond 
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the seas. A . foreign head-man ;:f.~ is appointed over them and he has 
charge of all public matters connected with them (Hrnn-r and ROCKHILL, 
Chew Ju-kua, p. 17). ft\lc 21M ~ :f;}j jij Ji-~ II A~ Jis-, ill!: ;:f.~ - A, ~ "LJ ;:f. :f;/i ¾ 
-$ (~ tf'fil pJ ~~, ~~ =:.., ed. of ~ L1I M it.). The name Fan-fang ;:f. -J;/J therefore 
must have been in use already towards the end of the North Sung era. 

Ku YEN-WU )ID\{~ iEC, in his T'ien-hsia-chun-kiw-li-p'ing-shii, quotes from 
the T'ou-huang-lu ~ ~ ik the following passage : " Some years since I lived 
at the foreign quarter of Kuang-chou. The feast there used much sugar, 
honey, camphor and musk. The :fish, though sweet and fragrant, retained 
:its stinking smell " tJi if- :ft JJi :HI 1i -J;/J, l]( -i: ~ J=0 Jg~ fl~ m, ~~~ii, /ilff it~ ffff 
El~~ ~-ill. (3( rlm I@ lU m•, ~- s IlY m 51, ~ :m ~). But I know not the 
name of the author of the T'ou.:..hiiang-lit, nor the date of its publication, nor 
have I seen it mentioned in any of the bibliographies of the T'ang and 
Sung eras. In the bibliographical section of the Hsin-t'ang-slm, mention is 
made of a book called T'ou-huang-tsa-lu i!i¾'. :W& tfil ~, written by FANG CH'IEN
LI 5-} =f ~, and the notes under it says: "He had the style or literary 
name of Ku-chii 1%UJ. In the early year of T'ai-ho 7.( 5f/J, A.D. 827, he 
passed the high civil service examination, afterwards became the governer of Kao
cb9u ~ j1M prefecture in the modern Kuang-tung province " ~ ii*, ::i.( ;FU 1)j ~ 
± m, ~ 21M JFIJ ~(WT~ ii, !{i; :Ji+ l\, ~"JI:.~). CH'.EN CHEN-SUN ID-R ffi I* of 
the South Sung, in his Chi-cliai-shu-lu-chieh-ti ii ff I= Mfe mlf. ~, quoted in the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-kao "-.t,:.. ~ ~ ~, gives a more detailed notice of this book: 
"The Nan-hang-lu }¥j :fi ~ written by FANG CH'IEN-LI, who during the 
T'ai-lw period, A.D. 827-835, was banished to Kao-chou prefecture. After
wards, when he returned to the North he compiled this book, describing 
remarkable mountains and rivers, curious products and strange customs ot 
the Southern districts. This book was also known by another name of 
T'ou-huang-tsa-lu tt m, ~ Mfe." I¥i fi [t'fe - !{i;, If! m ~ ffi. ffl, t ;,fp r:j:t twu ~1 j1M, ~.% ~t 
Jm, ~ Ill Jll !lw iii Z *,A~ Efi1m. Z ~, Ji: !l:~lt, -~ ~m, ~{t'k ("JI:.~~ 7ff, ~ = 
s, *I ii 7ff 3r 5 I, lEi J1.f :§: %fe 13¥ m. By the way, the now-extant text of C!ii
chai-shu-lu.,-chieli-ti does not contain the above-mentioned passage relating to the 
T'ou-huang-tsa-lu, which I suppose, when it was extracted and recompiled 
from the Yung-lo-ta-tien .i.k ~:fr..~ of the Ming dynasty, the transcriber 
failed to notice through his carelessness. 

Anyhow the book T'ou,-huang-tsa-lu is not now extant. Though an 
abstract of it is given in the Simo-Ju & $[S (~ = + :::::), compiled by T'Ao 
TSUNG-I 1¥.fil * ~ towards the beginning of the Ming, unfortunately the pas
sage describing of the foreign quarter quoted in the T'ien-hsia-chun-kiw-li
p'ing-shu is not given there. -Y'v e are thus unable to decide whether or not 
the 1 'ou-huang-lu ~ :m fifk and T(ou-huang-tsa-lu tt ~ ~ 1fk are the same book. 
However, according to my own investigation, the passage relating to the 
"insect-antidotal grass" m .ft~ from the T'ou-huang-lu quoted in the T'ai-p'ing-
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kuang-chi ).( lJ-£ JHc (#£: 129 s A) is exactly the same as that of T(ou-lmang
tsa-lii, quoted in the Shiw-.fu, and also the passage relating to tlie a female labour 
in Ling-nan province" ,Wt pij -Ji: I from T(ou-hnarig-lu., quoted in the T'ai
p'ing-kuang-chi :k lp'.: Jjl iei (!4.~ 129 s l\ + :.=:::) is the same as that from T'ou
huang-tsa-lu, quoted in the Shiw-fu. It fa therefore almost certain that the 
two books are the same . 

. The name Fam-fang ~ jjj, appearing as it does in such a book as the 
T'ou-huang-lu,, must have been already familiar in the T'ang dynasty. As 
neither the Chiu-t'ang-shu nor the 1-Is-in-fang-shii gives the biography. of PANG 
CHIEN-LI 5} =f _m, we know little concerning him beyond ·the brief notice 
quoted above. While he is mentioned in the I-Isin-t'ang-slm as . passing the 
state-examination in the early years of T'ai-lw period, A.D. 827, we see 
from the content of the T'ou;_huang-tsa-lii he lived as far down as the begin
ning of Ch'ien-ning ~ ~ period, A.D. 894. ·we therefore doubt whether he 
lived to such a great age. How to account for this incongruity of date and 

· from what original sources Ku YEN-WU has quoted the passage concerniug the 
foreign quarter in the T'ou-h1-tang-ht., we must await a further investigation. 

3) Dr. HIRTH in his Chau Jil-lcua, a New Source of JJiedian'Cll Geography 
(J.R.A.S., 1896, · p. 75), respecting the settlement at Ch'iian-chou, says: 
'' The Southern suburbs of that city probably contained the foreign settlement, 
which, moreover, is most likely to have occupied a site facing the harbour, 
or as near as possible to the anchorage, which is actually in the south of 
the city." 

The _great trader Shih-na-wei :Olli ffl5 ijlJf. (Shilavi)-so called because he vrns 
a native of Sidf (Shilav) in the Persian gulf (for details see infra), -
this trader, mentioned in CHAO' JU-KUA's Chu-Jan-chih ~ ~ 1&;, lived at the 
settlement of Ch'iian-nan, and bought for the bu:rial ground of foreign traders 
a pi~ce of land lying south-east of Ch'i.ian-chou city. Also the Indian priest 
Lo-hu-na ;tJi Pi~ (Rahula ?) built a Buddhist temple called Pao-lin-yiian Ji 
;M: ~ in the southern suburb of Ch'i.ian-chou, and merchants from N an-p'i 
p;ij Hllt (Malabar ), called Shih-lo-pa-shi-li-lrnn, P;¥ ~ 13 fl? jJ .::P, father and son, 
Jived at Ch'iian-nan. (HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chmi Ju-kua, pp. 88, 111, 
119). · Those facts I think would confirm what Dr. HIRTH says. 

4) HUANG Tso Ji{~ of the Ming dynasty in his Kuang-tilng-t'urig-chih 
J,l J\l ~ ~ says: "The snperintendent office of trading ships in the Ming 
dynasty was situated at the suburb about one Chinese niile south-west of the 
city (Canton). It is the old site of the Hai-shan-lou ~ LlJ if, a building 
belonging to the Shih-po-t'ing m ~8 '=? ( lit. trading ships' pavilion) of the 
Sung dynasty" f!)j rn ms =Ml~ '/:IJ ~' iE Rt~ ji~ iffi F,:ey - lll, ~O m ma 9' r-ij. W iff ti1. :W: 
(ill 76 ~ f!J Jjl JR ml~, ;{g.::: s + A §r ~ I). This Hai-shan-lou is described in 
the P'ing..:.clwu-k'o-t'an as follows: "The Shih-po-t'ing rli ma? of Kuang-chou 
stands close to the water side [ of Chu-chiang ft IT river]. There is the Hai-
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slwn-lou. It (the Hai-shan-lou) faces the Wu-chou Ji Y'l'I (lit. five islands). 

Below this (the river) is called the Hsiao-hai ,}, mi: (lit . . little sea)" ]Ji j1M rn 
~13-¥- tx 71<, ~ mi: Ill it, 1Ef-tl- E. 3+1, ~ "Fwl Z ;J\ mi: (~ Y1N riJ ~JR, ~ =). WANG 

HsIANG-CHIH 3: ~ Z of the South Sung, in his Yil-ti-chi-sheng ~ illi *c Jm, 
says : " The Hai-shan-loil lies to the south of the city, and commands an 

extensive view of thousand miles. It is a sight worth going up to see." 

¥ftf. Ill ii ;(f.~ i¥i, ~ § =f- M, 1¥.3 !t ~ Z ~ ('-!- illi *c Rf, #i /\,-t :fL). As for the 

Shih-po-t'ing I have no exact knowledge. But for the present, I am inclined 

to take it as a special building for welcoming or lodging the foreign-traders 

who. came from beyond the seas, just as the special building for Koreans was 

then called the Kao-li-t'ing iWi jg-¥-,* 
Inferring from the position of the Hai-shan-lou or the Shih-po-t'ing, the 

foreign quarter at the Sung era must have been to the southern suburb of 

the Kua1ig-chou city, on the north shore of Chu-chiang river (see HIRTH 

and Ro'cKI-IILL, Chau Ju-kila, p. 29). My colleague) Prof. YANO informs 

me, on the authority of the Li11,g-hai-yu-t'ii ~mi:~ il by YAo Yu tl1~ Irl of 

the :Ming', that the place called the I:Iuai-yuan-i if:I ~ ~, where the foreigners 

settled during the :Ming era, was in the southwestern suburb of Kuang-chou 

city, lying a little higher up than the trading ships' .office. The foreign 

quarter at the Sung era, I suppose, must have been near the same place. 

Though Dr. FUJITA maintains that the foreign quarter at Kuang-chou during 

the Sung er~ must have been witldn the city (Toyo Gakidio, May 1916, 

pp. 179, 180), the law already cited that foreigners should. not be allowed to 

reside within the city walls, must have held good at Kuang-chou also as at 

Ch'i.ian-chou, which makes it very difficult to accept Dr. FUJITA's assertion. 

IBN BATUTA, respecting the Mosle111 settlement of Kuang-chon towards 

the encl of the Yiian era, says: "In einem Teile dieser Stadt (i.e. Sin Kalan 

=Kuang-chou) befindet sich das Quartier der Muslime, wo sie die Haupt

moschee, clas Hospiz und den J\farkt haben. Sie haben auch einem Richter 

nncl einem Religionsvorsteher. In jeder der Stiidte Chinas ist unbedingt ein 

Seih el-Islam, den alle Angelegenheiten der Muslime in letzter Iustanz vorge

tragen werden, und ein Richter, der zwischen ihnen entscheidet." (HANS VON 

Mzm:, Die Reise· cles Ambers Ibn Batilta, ss. 424, 425). 

'* In the North Sung era, along the routes taken by the Koreans who came to Ch!na to pay 

tribute, there were built for their convenience station houses, which called the Kao-l-i-t'-ing it !I 
¥ (Ut. pavilions for Koreans) or the Kao-U-ku.an it H i'ii (l·it. station houses for Koreans). Of 

the Kao-li-t'ing Crrn YU says :-Ji( giji ii 1~ ¥ ~ 1# ~ A, =tim ¥ fill m 1# J!: A, ml Y:. it :ffi: r% Ii, 
'Ii ill ff :ffj: i¥J fr,. ft !I :ft=~ n A~ ]JJ, ¥~ ~ ¥ 1', ~ ~ ~ B ¥• ~HA iz Y4ii: mi~ rm vH, 
JliJ m =WT~ ii-~ i~ T, 11 z m R*· lit~~ j•]'J, .EJ.lj 1±1 Jit Jlt ~~.:;~Ji!: giji, !I z Jl! R*· ::: n ¥ 
ffi: ~ iJT, ~ 1±1. M ~a,*~ EE ])It~ i, ~MA {l 1k ft.r if!F, ~ If WI~ 1o( 'f,Jf(t!jt r~f PI 1~, ~ -=). 
The Kaa-li-kuan of Yang-chou ~ j'i'J was outside the south-gate of the city, of which the Chiang-

tu-hsien-•ch·ih tt t~ ~ ~ says:-~ 11 i'ii ;ff i¥j P13 !f~, * 5G !1-b if- i:a Ji( },fi ii i¥J, ~~Hit, .IJ 
1# l~ 1( z fie_ (tt t~ ~ ;i!;;, $ -t t:., r-5" Rl 1~). 
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Though the Yiian era was the age in which foreigners had the freest 
rights of settlement in China, which makes it a little difficult to apply the 
same state of things to the. Sung era, still it is a matter worthy of considera
tion. 

5) CHU Yu *~ of the North Sung says: "ln the foreign quarter in 
Kuang-chou reside all the people from beyond the seas. A Fan-clwng ~ ~ 
(lit. foreign head-man) is appointed over them and he has charge of all 
public matter connected with them. He makes it his special duty' to urge 
upon the foreign traders to send in tribute (HIRTH and RooruIILL, Chau 
Ju-kua,p.17). 11( 31M ~:t}j, Wff:11- ~ ii A~ M, ii:~~ - A;~ "JJ ~:t}j ~ $, lf..-!J.1 
rB ~ ~ ffli c~ m1 JtJ i1t ~ =). 

Lr CHAO * • in the early part of the Ninth Century says or the foreign 
trading ships which then visited Kuang-cl~ou: "There was a Fan-chang ~ 
~ who presided over all the foreign traders ~ ~ :Bt, ~ .± ffi (~ ii ~ $, -!fi. ""f). 
Also in the T'ang-hui-yao }r! if~, we read the following passage: "In the 
sixth moon of the first year of T'ien-yu ,:R jfrfi, A.D. 904, the [T'ang] court 
conferred the honorable title of Ning-yiian-chiang-chiin ~ ~ ~ ij[ to P'u-ho-su 
ffi fij ~ the Tii-.fan-chang i~ ~ ~ (lit. prime foreign head-man), who came 
from San-fo-chi ~ ,$ ytf through Fu-chien province to the court to bring her 
tribute" :R. ifrti 5G ~ :n J.J, ~ ffrl ~ m, [:iJ 1!1~ 1ff ii A~ 3* ~ ire, i~ ~ N:, m ~ ~' 
~ 3! ~ ~ (Jrg it~'~ - s, ~ ~i 13' 1lt ft). Though whether this Tu-.fan-chang 
or Fan-chang had the same funetions as in the Sung dynasty is not certain, 
it is clear that such names already existed from the middle of the T'ang era.* 

Lrn HsuN rHiiJ towards the end of the T'ang says: "At the house of 
Fan-shou :;: % (lit. foreign chief), I once ate the Persian dates brought over 
from his own country. The fruit had sugar-like· colour, soft skin and flesh, 
and tasted as if it was first baked and then boiled in water." riJJ 'ttil ft r :I: 
~ ~' 1t:* ilOO:**CiJJl;IWJU is ll ~If,~~~~'" z J1J 1<~7.k~ Z ~-ill 
(ffl1}.~~, ~ i:p, ed. of !El:"!Jf ~~;ftltfi~ft). 

The appelation of Fan-chang-ssu if. ~ l=l] is found in the Sung-shih * ?E,: 
"During the Hsi-ning ~~ ~ period, 1068-1077, Hsin-ya-t'o-lo * ;J:1¥ IYtli ~, the 
emboy of Ta-shih country, asked ·the Chinese government to allow him to 
superintend the public affairs at the foreig11 headman's office ;ffi£ ft P] ". ~~ ~ qi, 

;Jt C:k 1t: i!J ~ * ¥P l>'tHI, z ~ ~ ~ ~ Pl ¾ _. C * ~' ~ ll9 s :fL-+, 11- 111', :k 
-~ii~). 

6) Respecting the Moslem settlement of Kuang-chou, SoLEYMAN the 
Arab trader says: "A Khanfou, qui est le rendez-vous des marchands, un 
musulman est charge par le sonverain du pays de juger les differends qui 

* In oar text of the 'l1'ang-hui-yao, the name of the country is written as Fo-ch'i {9i Jlif
but it is clearly an error for San-fo-ch'i ~ ~ Yf. The Sung-slu'.h describing the same fact gives 
San-fo-ch'i as the name of the _,country (* !f., 1tfj [B E A -t }L, -=.{?I,~ ig;j 1~). 
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s'elevent entre les hommes de la meme religion arrives clans la contree. Telle 

a ete le volonte du roi de la Chine. Les jours de fete, cet homme celebre la 

priere avec les musulmans; il pronounce le Khotba et adresse des ·vmux au 

ciel pour le sultan des Musulmans. Les marchancls de l'Irac s'elevent jamais 

contre ses decisions; en effet, il agit d'apres la verite et ses decisions sont 

conformes au livre de Dien (1' Alcoran) et aux preceptes de l'islamisme." 

(REINAUD, Relations des Voyages, Tome I, p. 13). He who is in charge of 

these functions is no other than the foreign head-nian §1. :Bt: in Chinese docu

ments. The Arabian Kadi, though originally a judge of civil and criminal 

affitirs must have in course of time taken over religi9us affairs (RENAUDOT, 

Ancient Accounts. of India and Chinct, Remarks, p. 13, [QJ). In ordinary 

times, the Kadi alone managed all affairs, but sometimes, as is mentioned by 

IBN BATUTA cited above, the Kadi and the Saih managed religious and 

secular affairs separately. 
In the Sung as in the T'ang era, the foreign head-man seems to have been 

appointed by the Chinese government. According. the Sung-hui-yao, in the fifth 

year of Hsi-ning ~~ ~, A..D. 1072, when Hsin-ya-t'o-lo -=1j1:: :Ji¥ l}m ,m, seemingly 

a head-man who was returning home, asked the government to appoint his 

successor, the Emperor SMn-tsnng mrfl * left the matter to the judgment of the 

governor of Kuang-chou. The following year, when P'u-t'o-po-li-tz'u ffi [Sm~ 

ffll ~, the Arab head-man (ff~ ;ff.~) asked the government to appoint his son 

Ma-Im »i f8- as successor he was refused (See Toyo Gakuho, May, 1917, 

pp. 180, 181 ). That the foreign head-man appointed by the government wa~ 

attired like a Chinese official in the official robe given by the Court, is seen 

from the following extract from the P'ing-chou-k'o-t'an: "He wears a hat, gown, 

shoes and (carries) a tablet just like a Chinese (HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chau 

Jii-kua, p. 17) rtJ trl J1i :$, ~□ ~A(~ t1'1'1 "ilJ ~JR, ;;ft..=:). 

7) CHu-Yu *~says, "The foreign head-man makes it his special duty 

to urge upon the foreign traders to send in tribute to the Chinese court" l/f. 

·WJ tB ~~ iffi C~ Yi'! PJ iJR, ffi. =). 

Also in the Siing-sliih *Ji!, we have the report of P'u Hsi-mi ¥iti$W 
(Abu Hamid?): "'Vhen I was at home, I received the invitation of the 

foreign head-man of Kuang-chou to urge upon me to send tribute, saying 

much in praise of the emperor's virtues, who had commanded a liberal treat

ment towards the foreigners to the viceroy of Kuang-nan (Kuang-chou) pro

vince, in order to console the foreign traders and malrn them import things 

from distant countries" [E2] ~ 7-fs: if, tr 1ij ~ j1M §1. :R, ~ =I= tB ~' % A~~~' 
~ffi£'ri'r!l£t~, 15~-x z ~,~,. r ~m, R~1f.Tf6, -~~ ~ !l&J c*~' 1£-II9 an 
+, 7} Ii {S, -:fr.. Jt ~ ~). 

8) From the beginning of the Sung dynasty the Chinese government 

laid much importance on the foreign trade, and had in their hands the 

monopoly of principal imports. So the Sung court spared no efforts to encourage 
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the foreign traders to come to China. According to the Sung-hui-yao in the 
fourth year of Yimg-hsi ~ !¥~, A.D. 987, the emperor T'ai-tsung 7.( * seut 
hjs envoys abroad: ''The emperor sent eight courtiers, who took with them 
credentials under the Imperial seal as well as gold and silks. They were 
divided into four p~rties, each party going to the barbarian countries of the 
South Seas, urging on them to send in tribute and at the same time exchang
ing gold and si1ks for the aromatics, rhinoceros horn, ivory, pearls and. 
camphor. Each party brought with them three imperial licences for 
trading without an address and presented them to the countries where they 
happened to go" ~ ~ 1=;j: A A, Ii ]!&fat~ i91, 5t Im r~, :e- f::t 1i !$i ffi 1lf Ii, '-0 fjg 
~ ~' tt J: ~ ~ ~ ;f ~ ~~ I~ ij~, 4u: ~llril Jff ~ ~ ~ .::: IB, nt;; lfr ~ ~ ~~ Z C ~ m: ~f.J 
~' ~ =0r ~l, *-®-~). 

It is of course clear that though one of the oqjeuts of these missions was 
to .buy foreign goods, their principal aim was to invite the foreign traders to 
come to China, as is shown by the phrase "to urge upon them to send in 
tribute" 1;J r?Hjg ~- The words Chin-feng si * mean literally "to bring 
tribute" but in reality mean "to open the trade/' as we know in the case of 
P'u Hsi-mi ffi ~ W, and also by their taking with them the unaddressed 
Imperial licences, which served as passports for the foreign traders who came 
to Chi1ia. l\foreover we learn from the same book that in the sixth year of 
1 1ien-sheng 3( ~, A.D. 1028, but few foreign traders came to China, and the 
emperor Jen-ts{rng C if; commanded the governor and the chief commissionor 
Qf transports of Kuang-chou to consider· proper measures to invite and en
courage them to come. 

"\Ve have already seen. how eager the Chinese government in the South 
Sung era was to increase the national revenue by encouraging foreign trade. 
To those foreigners who }Jromoted the object, the government conferred official 
rank, as is shown by the following passage in the Sung-shih * ~ : "In the 
sixth year of Shao-hsing jB !l, A.D. 1136, the governor of Ch'iian-chou, Lie~1 
N an-fn ~ i¥i :x, asked the goverm:i1ent to confer proper official rank to those 
head-men of the foreign trading ships who helped much in bringing in many 
ships and so contributing to the revenue derived from the import duties, to 
the amount of 50,000 or 100,000 strings of cash respectively" [ir.B !l] :A ff-, 
m 7l ~m ~ m * ~ fm, ffi m ~a ~fuli ~, ti~ tB ~ ~a 1-t, f1ll fw !J'!l.1 Jt, ~ 11 & li ~ ~ + ii; 
lt*, 1m rg~T~ C*~' ~a i\ +Ji,·~~~' ~f~). 

In this way the Arab trader P'u Lo-hsin ~ !;'i-:¥ and the head-man of 
foreign trading ship Ts'ai Ching-fang ~ :ii= 7!f were given the dignity of Ch'eng
hs'in-lam,q jc m !4~, Junior grade of the Ninth official rank~ 71 !fb. This cus
tom existed in the North Sung era, as we know from Dr. FUJITA's article, 
The Superintendency of J1ferclia.nt Shipping and Regidation concerning it under 
the Sung Dynasty ( Toyo Gakiiho, May, .1917, p. 237). 

9) Let mo mention a few examples how courte.ously the foreig1~ traders 
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during the Sung era were treated by the Chinese government: 

a) "\Vhen they went home in the tenth moon of every year, the local 

authorities gave them a public feast, which the Chinese called K'ao-she !11.b ~x 
(lit. entertainments). CHOU CH'U-FEI l) :i: ~f of the South Sung dynasty, in 

his Ling-wai-tai-fci ffl ~} f\:j ~ says: "Every year in the tenth moon the 

superintendency of merchant shipping establishes a large fair for the foreign 

traders, [ and when it is over] sends them home." (HIRTH and RocrnIILL, 

Chau Jii-kiia, p. 23) ~ +· rJ tl lHrl'i JtlEIJ P], X [!JiJ IDt §I rJJ rm ~ ;t (ffl ~Ht ~' 
f/J} ::=::, ed. of ~il ~ Je, ~ ~If). We read also in the 8ung-hui-yao: , "Every 

year in the tenth moon, as is the custom, with the public expenditure of three 

hundred strings of cash, a feast is laid for entertaining the foreign traders 

by the superintendency of trading ships in conjunction with the local governor" 

w;1~ 1J~+ J=J pg, ~-WU~ fll!i 1g ~ ::=:: s 1t -p:_, tJl: m ji JL ,f,Sf- * Rl .[i.e. rl'i ~a P]J !Pc ¥J 
J-g•, !PJq~, !JiWi!lmf~§lfili~ C*~~' jBJ.!+P-9if. [A.D.1144] f~). It is 

said not only foreign traders but also the principal shipmates of foreign 

trading ships were entertained in such cases. 

b) In the 8ung-shih, we read: "The governor of KuaiJg-chou su perin

tenc1ec1 the ]?an-po ~ JtlEI, or trading ships. ..,Whenever the ship of traders 

entered the port, he appointed a special official to examine the imported goods. 

The custom was that a ceremony of interview. was made on the footing of 

equality with the official" ~ 1'1'1 ~ ~ ~B, It$ TI:6 ~' JlU ff ;-g Im A it. iffi 1'r m ~ X 
M:, ?fli fJ. ~Kl~ ::I:~ C* .Ee., ~ 129 s 129 + t:;., ~ irl {i.). The words Fan-po ~ ms 
in Chjnese usually mean foreign ships, but sometimes are. used in the sense 

of Chinese ships going abroad. Hence, the words ju the above-quoted passage 

might have either meaning. Consequently the traders might have been foreign 

or Chinese. Anyhovv it is clear that the .government warmly treated the 

traders of foreign g0ods. 

The Tung-tu-shih-licw * iB ,JJ ~, written by WANG CHENG £ f~ of the 

South Sung, describes the same fact more fully: "Su Chien ~ t~ was a secre"'.' 

tary of Nan-hai i¥i iii district. The governor of Kuang-chou superinteded the 

trading ships' office. \Vhen the sea traders come, the governor appointed a 

special official to examine the imported goods. The chief traders were nll of 

influential families in their native districts. · So they were wont to slight 

the authorities, and · would have an interview with the official on equal 

footing. When Su Chien ffll t~ was appointed to examine the imports, a 

rich merchant with the surname of Fan ~ came to have an interview with 

him, and unceremoniously ascended the steps and took a seat. Su Chien, angry 

at the rudeness of the man, caught and whipped him with a heavy bamboo 

stick. The merchant surnamed Fan appealed to the local government. \Vhere

u pon the military officer of the local government called Su Chien, accusing 

him of inflicting the punishment without cornmltation with his supe:i;iors. Su 

Chien replied, "A secretary though of a low grade is still an official, a sea 
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trader though a rich man is still a common member of the locality. When 
a common person commits an offence and a local officer punishes him, is there 
anything wrong?" Cf.~rl&i:J J.$ [JUMJ fcw #ri [llffi 1:J fi, liOIHI r!Hs r§J, 4i. ~mi~, 
~ ;-§r 15a Jr tr 1i, ~ if6 ~-w 3H m :tt tt, ~ JliJ ~ I! lr ffif, £-J. ~ ,rt Jl 1: *, Jvffe £-J.~ 11, 
7\. fill~ re A Jl, ~ Im rrm ffyL tl, ffi ~ ;pt Z, ~ 1£ ii °T 31M, 31M #~ i1 ffJ~, Ji fJ. W- tR: M, 
ffJi& B 1: ~ ffiffi Jl!. E's J-g -ill, ~JB ffli fufUt W R;-ttt, W .E:': *-f ~' "im E's ~ :ft Z, ~ 1~ t?S ~ (* ff~~~' ;f{g. - s +, ffl:¥. ~ {l.). The meaning of sea traders j:ftj n'.fi here is also 
very ambiguous, but as they are described as influential families of the dis
tricts j1M lE :ti ft and Su Chien calls Fan an ordinary pers'.:m, the sea traders 
are most probably Chinese. 

·whatever the true meaning of the traders mi of the Sung-shili or of the 
sea traders #j nij of the Tung-tu-shih-li00, it is quite certain that the foreign 
traders were then received most cordially. For as we have already pointed 
out, the emperor Jen-tsung ,t: *' under whose reign Su Chien lived, was most 
anxious to receive the foreign traders with proper courtesy and to encourage 
them to come to China. Consequently the local prefect then must have treated 
them at least mi an equal footing with, and sometimes even better than, the 
Chinese traders. 

10) The laws concerning the foreign traders in the Sung era were 
generally liberal. Yo K'o ffi ~ of the South Sung, in his Ch'eng-shih t¥ 9!, 
says: "In Fan-yii ii j.ll (Kuang-chou) there live many Hai-lao j:ftj ~ together 
with the Chinese. The most prominent among them was surnamed P'u ffi. 
He called himself a white barbarian S ii A, and was by birth a noble of 
Chan Ch'eng ti ~- Once when he was crossing the seas he met violent winds 
and waves, wherefore he was afraid of making a return voyage. He asked 
his king to allow him to remain in China and export and import goods. The 
King granted his petition, and the shipping business was placed in his hands. 
In course of time he took a permanent residence inside the city. His house 
and rooms were· very luxurious even trespassing the laws. But as the inspector 
of trading ships' o~ject was to encourage the coming of foreign traders, thereby 
to increase the national revenue, and also as · he was not a Chinaman, the 
authorities did not make any investigation of the matter" ii~ (~ j1N) *-f ~ 
~ ~ M, 1t :&~~¥ii tt, Ml s ~ A,* t:i ~ Z Ji: A -ill, !'et~ #i: "im jtl ~ tl, 'l1rl ~m 
Ix, J!J m-r;lt 1:, m f.i i:f:r lil, .Id.~ tt * z 1i, 1: ~1F ~, ms JJ ~ lij ~, :1t ~~~ JJ..., 
~ .m ~ i:f:r, m ~ ffi ~ ~ Rfili ti, fi ~ c-m ~s 1JeJ 11 ~ fB fm, JJ. ~~ iI ~, lL £-J. .1t * if 
ii A, ~ Z Fi:i'J (t:i .}t, ~ + - ). The white barbarian here is used perhaps in 
opposition to the black barbarian or negro. 

It may easily be imagined that the liberal laws and regulations concern
ing the foreign traders, after a long intercourse between officials and foreign 
traders, and through the presents or bribes of the traders, became still more 
and more loose in course of time. Ku YEN-WU I{#( it, towards the beginning 
of the Ch'ing dynasty, respecting the foreign traders of Kuang-chou in the 
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Sung era, says: "Since the T'ang dynasty established a special officer called 
Chieh-hao-shih ~ff~ at Kuang-chou to keep friendly relations with foreign 
traders, the traders continued to come to live in the ci.ty until the Sung em. 
They wore strange garments and spoke a strange language. They lived mostly 
near the sea-shore, within the quarter surrounded with stone walls, and for 
generations increasing their descendants......... The regulations concerning 
them were loose: the foreigners with their countrymen engaged in business 
walking freely within the city. There were some barbarian women hawking 

the simples." El Hg~~ ~f -Oe ~ ,- 31M, El ¾ mi A ft JS, m * ~ *~' IDB ~R ~ff,-~ 
m t-t j.ij i-iil ifl 18 Z. ttl!, ~ E ~ ~' 8 ~ T Iffi ... ... ~ *~ ®R ?00, ~ A fSI fflj, ~ ffl ~ rn, 
~ t:i-~ ft.I a ffi1i C:K r ,15 il ru m :;:, ;;{ff. ~ 1§" im ). 

The name of Chieh-hao-shih ~ ff {l first appears in the letter of thanks 
for receiving the imperial rescript by P'EI Tz'U-YUAN ~ ;j( JG of the T'ang 
era, contained in the Wen-yiian-ying-Tma (-:5e j1! ~ ~' ;;{ff. .n 1§" :::: +- §r .!&, * Jji 

j1M ~ ~f ~.:,: w, ;$ m ii ~ ,@, ~). And this Chieh-hao-shih seems to be 
nothing but another na:ine for Sliih-po-shih m ~El ff. 

The foreign woman selling medical herbs is more fully described in the 
'l.'ou-lniang-lu1 ~ 1¥E ~: w,vhen I was at Fan-yii (Kuang-chou) on the festival 
day of Tuan-wu tf#ti-lf (=the fifth day of the fifth moon), I heard in the 
streets loud cries of a hawker of love-potion. When I, feeling curious and 
smiling looked towards the voice, I saw an old woman who held up curious 
herbs, which she sold to rich ladies as medicine to attract men. The herb, 
when collected on that day, is said to be miraculously effective. There were 
some ladies, who, taking off gold hair-pins and ear-rings, bartered for the 
simples." ;fE ~ ~ ~ tt#ti -lf, lffl fij t:p llj: !J • f§ ~, ~ ~' f~ ~ U Z, ]!; ~ ~Ni. 1il }I LU 
i:p ~11£, ~:f 'gf;N; A, .~m ~ ~' m rI:t El~~~ ffi$ ...... $ A~ Z, t4'11iI '.Bl:~, m. 
II=~, rm 11 jj; {®: ~ (j;_ ~ JJf ~c, !fi. Im s /\ +- :::: §r ~ I, ~ J1E Mfe). The phrase ~ 
ffl LU i:p ~ ~ in the abov~-quoted passage is difficult to interpret. But the same 
phrase in the T'ien-hsia-chiin-kiw-li-p'ing-shii is written ¥] LU i:p ~ ~ (:R r ,~ 
ii lU m If, ~ - a Im), that is, '' bearing strange herbs of the mountain," and 
again is quoted in the Kuang-tung-t'ung-chih, as ~ LI.I i:p ~~(ii W~ Jfi * ~ mf-, 
;{g.= --I-)\), that is, "gathering strange mountain herbs.'' From all these I 
think that the phrase 1i ffl flt qt~~ is a mistranscription of El~ LU r.p ~ ~ 
"gathering everyday rare herbs of the mountain." Finally, in my opinion 
these foreign old women are the aborigines of the Ling-nan ffi ~ districts, and 
not foreigners from the southern seas. 

11) According to the code of the T'ang era, '' As to the I-Iua-wai-ien 
{t 7} A (lit. men outside the Chinese influence=foreigners) living in China, all 
offences committed by persons of one nationality shall be tried according to the 
laws of that nation, but the offences committed between a person of one na
tionality and that of another shall be tried according to the Chinese laws." 
~{~~i-A, 1W IUIHB~, ~~;$:ffii':ft, ~~fflm~, Bi'!~iiCFr!!$t7i~, ~.:n, 
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4; WO). The commentary says: "By the Huci-wai-jen {e :>1'1- A are meant those 
foreigners who have a sovereign of their own. They each have different cus
toms, and their laws are not same. Therefore if the offenders be of one and 
the same nationality, they shall be judged according to their own laws and 
customs; on the other hand if the offenders be of different nationalities, for 
example a Kao-Ii ~ Ji man against a Pai-chi a rJif man,* they shall be judged 
according to the Chinese laws" {t :>'}At~~~ Z Ii, JJU ft~~~' ~ 1lf NR {11",fril] 
~~ !Pl, it Ip)~ gi m ae:g-, ~ rl=li * z fM, *Jtfil ~ ®r z, ~~t§ ~e~, fi ~ jg 

s rflf t§ Jp, Z ~' ~ D ii ~ 1ft *' ~rfu 5£ :JfU ~. 
The fact that offenders of one and the same nationality were judged ac-

cording to their own laws is confirmed also by SOLEYMAN, the Arab. trader 
(REIN.AUD, Relations des Voyages, Tome I, p. 13). The offenders of different 
nationalities and the offences of foreigners against the Chinese were all tried 
according to the Chinese laws. The code of the Sung dynasty is not extant, 
but it was in the main similar to that" of the T'ang Uilr: ~ jtt Jr, m ;f:tt ~ f.$ 
iffit ®; ff). In the code of the Ming dynasty, we read: "All the Elua-wai-jen 
{t :>'} A who commit offences, shall be tried according to the Chinese laws." 
}L 1~ ~'!- A a8 ~ ~' ~ 1:tt $ ii fWr (S] $, -!{g -, 45 {JIJ). Though the Ming laws 
seem to be very different from those of the T'ang, the I-Iua-wai-jen of the 
Ming Code means only those foreigners naturalized in China, as the com
mentary explicitly defines: ''By the .Hua-wcd-jen here are meant those foreigners 
who surrendered themselves to China, as well as those foreign captives who 
are found scattered in various localities of China." 1~ jr} A, ~PY-}~*~ Z A, 
JJr.. l& tm ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ flli ~ *' -W &. It will thus be seen that the words {t Ji- A 
are used in quite different senses in these two codes. Indeed Chinamen are 
rnther notorious in their habitual looseness in the use of words, so that one 
is apt to be easily mfalecl if he is not very careful in teading Chinese books. 

12) SVe find in the P:ing-choit-k'o-t'an the following: "vVhen a foreigner 
commits an offence anywhere) h~ is sent to the local government of Kuang
chou, and if the charge is proved [before the Chinese authorities?], he is sent 
to the foreign quarter to suffer his condign punishment.-Offences entailing 
banishment or more severe punishments are carried out by the Department 
Magistrate of Kuang-chou (HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chau Ju-Ima, p. 17). ff. 
A ff ~' i~ Wi 31M l'® Jl, ~ ~ tt; fi ~, ...... ;f'A§ rJ. J:: ~, f,!U ~ :HI #~ lffi Oifi ~-M -JiJ ~*' #i.~ 
=). The phrase ff. A~ ~-a foreigner committing an offence-is a little 
vague in meaning. But the offences committed against those of the same 
nati011ality were tried' according to the laws of that nation, as has been shown 
before, the phrase here must be taken as meaning an offence of a foreigner 
against a Chinese. See the biography of V{ang Ta-yu ff A Wt infra. 

''" The commentary of the T'ang Code was cornpi1ed in the fourth year of Yung-hui 7x 
1WJ, A.D. 659. At that time the Korean peninsula was divided into the following three indepen
dent kingdoms-(1) Kuo-li itR or Kao-chii-li ~·m 11;, (2) Pai-chi srJJf and (3) Hsin-lo ~ m_. 
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13) In the biography of Wang Huan-chih .3: ~ Z of the Sung-shih, 

we read: '''\Vang Huan-chih was appointed the governor of Fu-chou. Before 

.he went there in that capacity, he was again transferred to Kuang-chou. 

Here a foreigner killed a slave. The superintendent of trading ships, according 

to the judicial precedent, was for sending the offender to the foreign quarter 

to undergo flogging. But '\Vang Huan-chih would not bear, and tried him 

accordihg to the regular laws." [3: ~ ZJ 9-U ffii :HI,*~ 1£ il ~ j1M, §"I~ %i ftJl., Tn 
fJB ,~~li ltil::~ ;It :R.,tt %L ffi:Z~ 11J,fi t<□ i± (71~ .FE.,~~~ lI9 + -b, :E~Z1f.) . 
.According to the T'ang and Ming Codes; when a master executed a guilty 

slave without official sanction, he received one hundred blows.; when, however, 

the slave was innocent) he was banished for one year. The Sung Code must be 

almost the same. Though the real circumstances of the case cannot now be 
ascertained, the foreigner indicted by "\Vang Huan-chih was going to be sent 

to the foreign quarter because the slave was a guilty one, and the foreigner 

did not deserve the banishment. 
In the biography of '\Vang Ta-yu ff}( m-k of the Sung-shih, we read: "The 

old custom has it that when a foreign trader quarrels with another person, 

unlesS it be bodily injury, the offence was indemnified with payment of an ox. 

'\Vang Ta-yu, then the governor of Ch'iian-chou, said: ''Why. should the 

Middle Kingdom adopt the barbarian custom? '\Vhen a foreigner chances to 
be within our borders,. he should be tried according to our laws." i¼: $ ~ rtff 
~I! AW l'B, ~: {I tfr ~' ~ fJ. 4:: ffl, x Wt B :!i.:~ qt II ffl tJ1i ~ fil *' ~ 11~ ~ m, Ei' 
ffl if; ift Ct Ee., -;{jg. Im s, fE }( ~ 1f). The phrase "to quarrel with· another per
son" ~A~~ here means virtually the same as the phrase "to quarrel with 

the local people" ~WA~ Iii of Lou YA.o tl %JM, who describes the same fact 
as follows: "The foreign traders live together with the Chinese people, and 

according to the old custom, when they quar:reled with the local people, unless 

it be bodily injury, they were tried according to their own laws."-~ rtfi ~ft~ 
.lXi FF-11, m1 :Ji i=ft ~ ;im.A ~ !ir11, ~ fr {J, ff ffl ;It Ii ,m CJ!x. P.l ~' ed. of it -;Ji;~~~ itl 
~if, -;{jg. A+ I\ Err.!&, ~i ~~~I 0; :fr AA). The above two .passages refer to a case 
between the foreigner and a Chinese, and in such a case, unless the offence be 

bodily injury,. the foreigner was tried according to the laws of his own country. 

According to the T'ang Code, he who strikes another person, injuring his body, 

mangling his finers, or giving severe i1~iury to the eye, ear etc., was banished. 

Therefore the words Che-shang tfr {J, (lit. break and i1~jure), in the above

quoted passages are used in the meaning of the offences deserving banishment 

~ ~ in the P'ing-ahou-lc'o-t'an ~&Yfl 'i5J t.JR. From the biographies of Wang 

Huan-chih ± ~ Z and '\Vang Ta-yu ~I A rtk, we learn that the offei1ces of the 

foreigners were punished at the foreign quarter according to their own laws. 

The very fact that the Sung-shih specially describes these two governors who 

desired to punish the foreign offenders according to Chinese laws proves that 

the foreigners were then beyond the control of the Chinese authorities. 
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The most remarkable case is that of a Japanese sailor who quarrelled 
with and killed a Chinaman at Ming-chou a)HM (modern Ning-po ~ i'JJZ). The 
Sung-shih describes this event as follows: "In the second year of Shv.,n-hsi 
ii~, A.D.1175, a Japanese sailor (1<!R., lit. companion=crew) called T'eng
t'ai-ming ~*::ta] struck to death a man of the name of Cheng Tso ~Ht:. The 
emperor commanded him to be put into fetters, and delivered him to the head
man r-Wu 'JM' of the Japanese crew, and let him take the offender back to his country 
and punish him according to the Japanese laws." ¥¥ ~ = ~' {~ mH' 1< !R., ~* ::t 
a],~~ 1t %, ruHJl!t ::ta], 1t Jt ~Wu it fil!li rs m ;1t w!1 z $ C* ~, :f§ im s :n-+- ~, 
j'f. ffl {f., B * if fi). The man Cheng Tso was probably a Chinese, and even 
in such a serious case as manslaughter the foreign law was observed, going 
beyond the case mentioned in the P'ing-c7wu-k'o-t'an ~ t!H ii]" iiR. This fact is 
further confirmed by the .. ffing-shih S] ~, in which we see that in the fourth 
year of Ch'eng-Tiua Jft1~, A.D. 1468, when the Shogun of Japan, Ashikaga 
Yoshimasa ,@, ;t;U Ji i.&(, sent his envoy the priest Sei-kei m ~ to China, one of 
his followers hurt a Chinese. · When the Chinese authority was about to· try 
him, Sei-kei made an objection, alleging that foreigners should be tried accord
ing to their own laws. ~ ~ *' M' ffl * ii Z JfU (a]~' ~:::: s.:: -r .=:, j'f. ii {f., 
B * Ii f~). Seeing that the Chinese government acceded to this objection, the 
rights of extra-territoriality were not temporary concessions on the part of the 
Chinese government, but must be recognized as a prevalent law common to all 
nations of the East at that time. The _author of the Ifoang-tung-f1.,1,ng-chih, 
describing how in the thirty-sixth year of Wan-li ~ f!J!, A.D. 1608, the magis
trate of Hsiang-~han W Ill district in Kuang-tung province, called T'sai Shan
chi ~=&.if, punished a foreigner (Portuguese?) at Macao, says: "Aecording 
to the old custom, a foreigner never received flagellation, but T'sai Shan-chi 
was an upright and independent man, who was naturally feared by the 
foreigners.-...... So the offender obediently received the blows and w~nt away.." 
t& -$1f A~~ %f :M, atiJ [~] ~~Mt fr, * m ~ABT ~It, ...... * 5lt II=~ %f ffij * 
C~ 3/t £ fU ~ * ~ ~, ;;ff5 = s Im + --t;). 

From all these examples of the Ming era, we may know the foreigners 
in that dynasty were similarly treated as in the Sung dynasty. 

14) On the food of the foreigners at the foreign quarter at Kuang-chou, 
Chu Yii, in his P'ing-c1wu-k'o-t'an, says: "Even now the foreigners never 
take pork flesh....... Even now, the forejgners never eat 1 any flesh of the 
animals that they did not kill in their own way....... As to fish or tortoise, 
whether dead or alive, they eat all." ~A,~ A, {.Et~~ ffi ~ ffij B, ...... ~ A,~ 
A, # ~ JJ. /\ ii.i, !l!J ~ it, E ~ 11, !l!J ~ rJ:I~ ~ ~' -W 1z (~ 11'1'1 iiJ" ~iR, ;;ff5 .::). This 
clearly shows that the foreigners living at the foreign quarter were mostly 
Islamites. For the Moslem forbids to eat pork rigorously (Humrns, Dictiona'.ry 
of Islam, pp. 130, 629), and they do not take any other meat unless killed 
in their own fashion (Ibicl., p. 130). Thus they did not like to eat meat killed 
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by the peoples of other religions, and among the pork-eating Chinese especially 
they were most scrupulous on this point (BROOMHALL, Islam in Cliina, p. 226). 

The conspicuous custom of the Islamites, that is their total abstinence 
from pork-eating, might have attracted the attention of the Chinese in the 
T.(ang or Sung era, but it is singular that we should find little or no allusion 
to this point in the Chinese histories of those times. The first mention of this 
Moslem custom is perhaps that of Tu RUAN tt m (or tt ~) of the T'ang era, 
who in his Ching-hsing-chi r~ fr ~2' says: "The religious laws of the Ta-shih 
-;k.. jz_ country forbid the eating of the flesh of pork, dog, mule etc. A jt i:t: * 
...... ~it~ ~ U)t~ ~ ~ Ctt {t, il!1 ~' ~aft+::::, A~ il ~ EJr 3 I). The 
Islamites look on dog as an unclean animal, and forbid the eating of flesh ot 
the hyena, donkey and mule as well as pork (HUGHES, Dictionary of lslani, 
p. 130), as a is described by Tu Ruan. rrhis man, when in the tenth year of 
1'ien-pcw xJI. A.D. 751, China was at war with the Ta-shih (Arab) country 
near Taraz t§. ~ ~ in Central Asia, was made a captive. After being con
fined in the Islamic countries more than ten years, he returned home by sea 
in the first year of Pao-ying ft~, 762, and wrote the book Ching-hsing-chi 
r~ fr !"B (lit. the Records of pilgrimage). The book is not now extant, but we 
have only a few passages of it quoted in the T'img-tien ill[~(~ s ft+::::). 

In the Kuei-h::Jin-tsa-shih ~ ~ *I ~, written by CHOU Mnr ml W towards 
the beginning of the Fourteenth Century, we read: " In the thirtieth year 
of Chili-yiian ~ jfj, A.D. 1293, in the twelfth moon, in the villages a false 
rumor was circulated that the government would not allow the keeping of 
pigs. \\Thereupon all owners killed and. sold all the pigs they had. The 
price was extremely cheap. What omen it was we do not know!" ~ 5c ~ -
B + =: J3 (lg, tni F1a1 ~ ~ 1f, ·g P] ~ g-f ~ ~' ~ ¾ EJr ~ ~ ~ rm ®= Z, ;It ii m 
Nit, ~m1mro1-& (~$.??U~, ;jl~, r). Such rumor perhaps arose from the 
great influence of the so-called Se-niu-jen {s 13 A or Islamites in that time. 
And the rumor proved to be false, but in the reign of Wu-tsung ~*of the 
Ming dynasty, the keeping of pigs was in fact forbidden. Fu WEI-LIN {f. 
Mt M of the Ch'ing era, in his l,fing-slm f.m ff, says: "In the ninth moon, 
the fourteenth year of Cheng-te 1E 11, 1519, the emperor lodged at Pao-ting * 5E prefecture (in Chih-li IR ii province). There he forbade people to keep 
pigs. It was made a law." jL)=J J::;fx*~ (Iii!~, *JE~, m~~), J~,B;j f1a1 
ftr 51, ~ ~-% CE)Hf, ed. of ~ flfHI :;f, ~.:: + =:, ~ * * *'B, iE t~ + gg ir- ~)
Also in the IIuang-ming-shih-lit ~ [-!J3 Jl. ~, we see: "The emperor Wu-tsung, 
in his tour, forbade the keeping of pigs in every place he went. Far and 
near the butchery was made, annihilating all pigs. Those pigs in farm houses 
were thrown into the water." J: ~ ¥ ffl ~' ~ ~ F1ai ~ ~' ~ Qi: m ~ f~ 3'i, 83 ~ 
~ 1fi *' ~ ¥it gf 7.k (~ BJ] Jl. {f{k, ~ * 'I: {f{k, ~ a A + ~ ). 

The most worthy of notice is the proclamation issued in the twelfth moon, 
the fourteenth year of Clieng-te ]: if, which runs as follows: "The left vice-
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president of the Board of "\Var, Wang Oh 'inng .:f ~ by order of Chu Shou * ff:, the commander-in-chief of the Military affairs C*J~ tf }I[ !11), ...... grand 
11receptor (j: f:ffi) and noble with the title of Chen-kuo-kung i~ ii 11, * issues 
the following proclamation. His Highness makes the august suggestion that 
though keeping pigs and killing hogs is an ordinarily practised affair, the Ckll JI 
--which means both pigs and hogs-· -corresponds to his natal year, and it 
has the same sound as his surname Chu *· Not only on that account but 
also the eating of the pork flesh is accompanied by ulcers and other distempers, 
which would not conduce to physical comforts. A proclamation therefore should 
be issued to all districts and localities, prohibiting, except cattle and sheep or 
such like, the feeding, keeping, selling, buying, cooking and eating of pigs and 
swine. If there be any one who does not obey this command, the principal 
-culprit together with his whole family shall be banished to the n:iost extreme 
part of the empire, and [ males] shall be forever enrolled as conscripts." ~ $ 

1r.1* i~ :E [~J, 19J * ~ ~ rrJ!1 ~ $ Jj, ...... j: ~r\l i~ i1 0 fR [ffJ f;j 1Pi!i, m~ 1ij, ~ ~ * 
~, lt:iJ ~ 'm ~ _., 1fl. # w * iril, :J... tt * ~ :& !Pl, r5c '.Et z r~ ~ fl ~, r~~ m * 1£, ~ 
.!It:~ m tlli 15, ;i if=: ii~ {zy ~ ~ Jf-, ~o :m-~ Jt!l, ~ Wf n~ ~ ~ Ji! * ;~, ~IJ ~6 tlJ. ~, * 
~ :slfZ ~ JJ; ~ ,J,, ~ Wi ;;t, ik ~ 1E W- (filf ;SI~' ff§ ~ ). Chu Shou ~~ ff with so 
mayn ostentatious titles is no other man than the emperor "\V u-tsung fut* who ,vas 
pleased with such a pseudonym. (See~ a]~ *c, ~ +, IE ti -t- :=: :¥- ,f~). 

Yu CHENG-HSIEH ,ifij lE ~ of the Ch'ing era, in his Kuei-ssu-ts'un-kao ~ 

B ff fi, gives the following commentary on the above-quoted passage: ""Wu
tsung had many Mussulmmans in his enchanted palace called Pao-fang ~f,_] JJ;. 
It was these Mussulmans who urged on him to take the prohibitory measure, 
under the pretention that his surname was Chu *, and he was born in the 
year of the hog. Hence this proclamation." flt * ...... ,;!t ~;_] m '.ii~ @I A, ...... [BJ 

A1!t,~ Z, Jt z B tt*, it* 1< ~' til~.!It ~ $ci C~ B ff l,, ~ /\, iEil~~ffi 
~ ~). "\Vhat the commentator says is only too true. The Pao-fang is a palace 
in the Imperial courtyard built by the emperor for his recreations and self
indulgence (see a] J:,e., 5{g. :=: s -I:;, il ¾"II- {i, IT ;tr& 1l-). The emperor had many 
Mussulmans among his courtiers, and also kept J\1oslem ladies in the harem 
(see filf ;Si~' fti. :=:; and A] 'g ~' !{i.=+). 1 It will thus be seen that the emperor 
took this measure, either because he was urged to take it by his favorites of 
both sexes, or simply because he could not resist the strong influence of the 
Islamites. 

That he was born in the fourth year ofl-:Iung-chih 011 ~' 1496, or in the 
year of the hog (=f-1<) of the Chinese Zodiacal cycle, and the characters ffi 
and fR have both the same sound Chu in modern Peking pronunciation are 

* During the Ch'ing dynasty, the titles of Chen-ku,o-kung-* ,f@, i'tt ~ /1; or ~ A A 73-
lri ~ /1;-were conferred o~ members of the Imperial House or on the chieftains of the Mongol 
tribes. (See MAYERS Chinese Government, p. 3). But as for the Chen-lciw-kung under the Ming 
dynasty, I am not well acquainted with. 
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facts ,vell known to every Chinaman of that time, and were used for a pre
tence to enforce the law. 

15) The luxurious life of the Mohamedan residents attracted the atten
tion of n1any Chinese in the T'ang dynasty. In the miscellaneous writings 
of the time we may find many allusions to it, for which see Mr. NAKAMURA'S 
article, I-{uang-fong ( Canton) in the T'ang dynasty, (Shigakii Zasshi, A.pril 
1917), p. 46. In the Tsa Tsuan ??iUJ (ed. of ti~Mt¥1if, ~J:::) written by 
Lr Sn.A.NG-YIN * Im Th-I about the middle of the Ninth Century, are enu
merated as examples of self-contradictory terms i--: t§ Ji, a poor Po-ssn (Persian) 
g rl1Z. ~, sickly doctor 7f9 f§ A, emacjatecl wrestler 1~ A ffi ~, stout new bride 
m~ j( ~ ff®, which shows that the Ta-shih people or Persians were reputed to 
be very rich in so ea,rly a time. So also in the Sung era, the wealth 
of the Ta-shih traders were reputed to be the first among foreigners, as we 
see in the Ling-wai-tai-ta: ''No barbarian state, in their rich and prosperity 
and in the abundance of precious goods, excelled the Ta-shih country.'' 
~§I ii Z 1' ~, $ Jl~ *' * tz□ j( it ii Cii j'J- {{j~, ~ ::::.:, w 1'!-~ {t). Yo K'o 
fil fiiJ of the South Sung, in his Ch'eng-shih .f£ _rt minutely descrjbes the 
luxuries of the house, furniture and various other appendages of the foreign 
trader surnamed P'u ffi. It is further described that "when this man (the 
P'u) was invited to the house of the governor of Kuang-chou, he distributed 
gold as if it was rubbish among the inmates of the house, down to the meanest 
.servants. He brought a great many pearls, incence and shells and scattered 
them all ove:i;- the room, so showy was he of his wealth." 1t tl ~ ~□ ~ ±, ~ 
Ji!~~'~~~ J'l ~N ff, ~ J:: ll 1.rd$ (t.¥. Y:, ~ --t - ). Ku YEN-WU says, "In 
the Snng dynasty, the foreign traders were exceedingly rich. Their dresses were 
.all of gauze-silk covered with gold and pearls, their furniture and flate were 
.all of gold and silver." * P~ [~J Im JS i§ 'M, mi iffi ~ 1ri: J:5!; ~ *1rr, ~ ffl -W 1ri: wR ri~ 
.nn. C:}( r w ilJU m tt, !fff.- a 129). 

16) In the Sung-shih, we see, durfr1g the Hsi-ning ffe.~ Xj period, 1068-
1077, the envoy of Ta-shih, Hsin-ya-t'o-lo -=f. :Jif' !>m Ii, proposed a donation of 
-each and silver towards the fund for the repair of Knang-chou walls, but hjs 
proposal was refused by the· Chinese authority. J~ ~ r:p 1t [j( it] ~ -=f. :Jif' Ifill ff.i 
...... ~ ffl if{, .iW ~ liUM ~' ~ ~f C* l1!., ~ 129 a fL--t, 1'!- ii -fl, :kit ii{~). The 
famous writer Su CHE irl ffi towards the end of the North Sung also mentions 
this man as a millionaire of the time: "The foreign merchant Hsin-ya-t'o-lo 
liveR at Kuang-chou for several decades. His wealth amounts to several 
million Rtrings of cash." ~ mi -=f. 11¥ !>m kl~' .@ JJ/.i 111'1 I{ --t :tJ=. *' ~ i: 1Jx a f-lt )f,-§ 
(:}( r !~ ii lU mfr-,~- a Im Jfr 5 I, I~ JI!~~). However the repair of Ch'iian
chou walls was effected by the contributions of foreign trader, as is described 
in the Ch'uan-clwuju-chih, by YANG Ssu-LIEN ~ .~, 1ft of the Ming dynasty: 
"In the fourth year of Chfo Ting ~ 5E, 1211, the governor Tsou Ying-lung 
jp ~ ff~ with the fund contributed by the foreign trader, Pu-lu f-.<f. &k, and 
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with the consent of the government, made a thorough reparation of Ch'iian
chou walls, which then became very strong." iJfr Ji! 129 &Jc:, ~7 f~ 115 ~ii,£]. Ji til3 
¥i ~ Z 1t, ~ r ~ mi A ,f@; Z, ~ Ml u1l} OJl 11M JM" rit;, !fg. lI9 ). Dr. Ji,UJITA, on the 
authority of YEH Hsrn ~ 3jfil of the South Sung dynasty, introduces a note
worthy fact, that Liu Ti ~ ~' who was in the latter half of the Twelfth 
Century the magistrate of Chin-chiang f3 IT district of Ch'iian-chou, built 
coast-guard ships with the contributions of the foreigners at Ch'iian-chou 
(Toyo Gakii1u5, May 1917, p. 202). That the traders in foreign quarters 
could make contributions either for the shipbuilding or wall repair show that 
they were extreme! y rich. 

1 7) Concerning the Po-ssu-.fu ~AA®, i.e. the Persian women, CHUANG 
C1r'o lUf towards the beginning of the South Sung, in his Chi-lei-pien ifk 
HfJ ii, says: "The Po-ssu-fit at Kuang-chou make holes all round their ears. 
There are some who wear more than twenty ear-rings." ~ j1M mz. ~ '[;!ff;, ~ 11= ~ 
~'A~¥ ri, ~ .=: + fl& 13( ~ (~ ~' §J .=: + -b 0r .l& ii ijjJ itiffl). The ear-rings were 
much in fashion among the Persians in the reign of Sasan (SPIEGEL, Emn;ische· 
Alterthumskunde, Bd. III, s. 659), and after the conquest of the Saracens, the 
Moslem ladies had a still stronger passion for them (Humrns, Dictionary of 
Islam,, p. 102). 

18) CHU Yu, in his P'ing-chou-k'o-t'an, says: "There is a Yueh-ju ~~Rt
called P'it-sa-man if.~ Ii:. I did not at first understand what it meant .. 
·when I was at Kuang-chou, I saw that the foreign (Moslem) lady was called 
P'u-sa-man, and then I did understand [the meaning of that Yiieh-fu]". ~]ff 
7fj~ jjl :m, ~ 9J1 fr.IT ll&.J, ;fl:JJl i:p, .% lliJi. ~ f&jg ~ ~i 11:, ~ ~ z (~11M PI i~, !fi. .=:). 
P'it-sct-man is a Chinese corruption of Mussulman or Bnssurman, as has already 
been explained by HIRTH and RoCIU-I.ILL ( Chait Ju-kita, p. 16). In the records 
of the Yiian period, Mussulman or Bussurman is represented by several Chinese 
characters, such as 7K ~ 11 (jc £, ;{g. E., tft ff!.EI. **E.=:), 7t ~ ~ 11 (jc !I:, .!£~~), 
WITT~ 1m (rffi w.¥ !c), tt ~ 1t, It: (rffi~i'k), or r?i ~~ii (~t -0e ~B), etc. For details, 
see BRETSCHNEIDER's JJfediaeval Researches (Vol. I, p. 70), and HUNG CHUN's 
~ ~J Yiian-shih-i-wen-cheng-pit jc ~ ~ -p:_ m tm Uf£~ = + ::Jt, JG ·tlt ~ ~ ~ ;rt,). 

19) The earliest record of P'it-sa-man is found in the Tu-yang-tsa-pien 
ii±~ %-fil tlnl by Su E f/tf; ~~, towards the end of the T'ang era, in which we 
read: "In the early years of Ta Chung A i:j:t, A.D. 847?, a party from the 
country called Nii-man :!di (lit. female barbarians) paid a tribute to the 
Chinese court. They had on their head towering coiffures and gold crowns. 
They wore long-hanging necklaces round their bodies. So they were called 
P'ii:-sa-nian ~ r§.I ill: (Bodhisattva-like barbarians). The actors and singers of 
that time composed a Yiieh-fii called P'ii-sa-mwn in commemoration of the 
event, and even literary men followed their example." -J:.. r:.p 1)], f7: ~ ii jt, ;It 
ii A f6"i ~ :Bi: m;, If% 1Bt 'al, tiJt ~ Z ~ ~ 11, ~ n~ 1/HI ~~~It: !HI, ?t ± ~1± 4 

~ ;it l® (;f;± ~~!fa, ed. of l!fJ: ~ M Im, !{i. r). What CH'IEN I ~ ~ of the 
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beginnjng of the North Sung era writes in his Nan-pil-hsin-shii (fi?J fil5 fH 1f 
ed. of ft:# M ~, ft), is a mere copy of the above-quoted passage of the Tii
yang-tsa-pien. There are some scholars who would put the origin of the song 
of Pu'-sa-nian before the Ta-clmng period, but such a supposition is quite un
warrantable as clearly shown by Hu YJNG-LIN till }ill{ IL a Ming scholar, iu 
his Pi-ts'-ung ~ it (#t 129 +~,ill:~~ ~ ,r). 

20) According to the Tu-yang-tsa-pien, the name P'ii-.sa-1nan is given to 
the people of the Nii-man country, because they much resemble in appearance 
.a P'il-sa or Bodhisattva in paintings. A. similar expression we may find in 
the Hsi-shih-chi r§ {Ee lB by Lrn Yu fil'.1J 'Ti~ of the Yuan dynasty, in which he 
describes the manners aud customs of Europe as follows: "\Vest of the sea 
is the Kingdom of Fu-lang 'M ~Ji ( =Ii'ranks). The covering of the head for 
women there resemble much what we see in our painting representing the 
P'1-i-sa * ui ( =Bodhisattva)." ~ im ~ 'M iJi Iii, ~1 A :ft JfH□ ttt ffr • * f~ Xfc. 
(BRETSCHNEIDER, JJfedieval Researches, Vol. I, p. 142). 

It seems to us that Cnu Yu*~ was rather rash when he tried to ex
plain the P'u-sa-11icm a theme of the Yiieh--fii of the T'ang era by the P'ii
sa-men which meant in the Sung era foreign women living at Kuang-chou. 

The name of Nii-man country is not found in any other book that I 
know of that time, nor can we find any mention of a foreign country paying 
tribute in the early years of Ta-chiing. Thus we are quite unable to know 
what this Nii-man country was. In the T'ang dynasty, however, there were 
the countries of Hsi-nii gg fr;, ( western women) and Tung-nu JR fr;, ( eastern 
women). Both countries are described in HsfrAN-CHUANG's 1£. ~ Ta-1'ang
hsi-yu-chi j( ~ itm ~ !c, the former lying to the west of T'u-fan ~ 1!f. (Tibet) 
and south of Yii-t'ien -r 00 (Khotau), the latter lying to the west of Persia. 
Hu SAN-SHENG iifJ :=: ~ of the Yiiau dynasty identified the country of Tung-nii 
with the P'u-sa-man of the T'ang era (see ~¥Et~ ii, H1f *e 1i. +, ~ j[j ft ±p, 
A.D. 793, 1~). But as HsDAN-CHUANG gives no description of the costumes 
of the people of these 'women' countries, we can make no comparison with 
that of the Nii-man country in the Tu-ycmg-tsa-pien. The Liang-sliii ~ 1-= 
(!6.~ 1i. --t IL!J, ~~ff, 1t ~ Iii f~) mentions a country of women in the Eastern 
Seas, and the Cliu--jan-chih ~ ;f. Y~ gives a country of women in the Southern 
Seas (HIRTH and RocIUIILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 151). But these countries seem 
to have no connection with the Nii-man fr;, 11 country. 

If we believe the description in the Tu-yang-tsa--pien, the costumes of the 
Nii-man country resemble very much those of countries in the Southern Seas. 
On the costumes of Ol1an Ch'eng i!:i ~ (Champa), we know that "the king 
wears a vestment with decorated necklace like that of a Buddhist image" ;It 
3:~~mmt JJnnrf~, ft□ 1!JB{~Zif!i (-JJJJ·J&J[j!i) ~ftsli.+:fL); as to the 
costumes of Chen-lo t'ttfii (Cambodja), "the king has on his head a crown 
adorned with gold flowers, has a necklace set ,vith pearls, ... gold ear-rings, and 
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wears cotton clothes. All his subjects are dressed almost in similar styles,,. 

£ ffi~ 1rz: • rt m:, 1J1£fft ~* *f *ft••····]!:~~ 1r1::rt, ~ mt a !i: ...... ~Amt~,-;kttt§~ 
( Im :i= Im f#J.); of Po-li i)!Z flj country,* "the King wears about his body long
hanging necklaces; on his head a gold crown" :E fJ. ~'.~ *i ~ !k, :@! ~ ~ frf; lastly, 
of L~ng-ya-hsiu JN ;f ® country, "the women wear long-hanging necklaces" 
f;i; + J!U Ja fi'f *ft~ ~. Inferring from these customs, the so-called country of 
female barbarians f;i; ~ iJ would seem to be in the Southern Seas. 

My colleague, Prof. SuzuKI, suggested to me a passage in the Ch(i-nan
tzii-chiian -m ~ + 1-i, said to be written by Hsu T(ANG Wf ~ of the T'ang 
dynasty. The story tells us that during the reign of the emperor Hsiian 
Tsung "iJ; * (712-754), a man called Kuo Chung-hsieng fB {rp I~, a staff-· 
officer under General Li Meng*~, in the expedition against the south bar
barians, while stationed at Y'ao-chou ~.!}IS fM in Yiin-nan province, was made a 
captive, and wandered in barbarian districts. "He was sold to the N antung 
1¥i ?~ (h'.t. South Cave=South barbarian village), the ruler of which was 
a severe and cruel man. 'While in his hands, Kuo was put into a very hard 
work, and flogged in the most cruel manner. Kuo deserted his master and 
ran away, but at last was recaptured and sold to another barbarian village 
called P'u-sa-man." E¥B {rp fflJ ff It -:f p;ij i~, W5J .1: Mc HI~, 1~· {rp :ffl :;!f 1:it Z, ftf ~ 1& 
~' {rp rAUl nti $, 3!...-t!It ~ 1ij, ~ 1l m ~ r-p, ;¥t ifnJ ~ ~ F§i ffl. This place I suppose 
was in Yi.i.n-nan province, but whether this P'il-sa-nicm be the same as that 
of the Tu-yang-tsa-pien must await further investigation. 

21) The name Po-ssu iEZ. Wt in the Chinese records of the T'ang and 
Sung times is rather ambiguous, and we see cases in which Po-ssu of the 
""\Vest (Persia) fa often confounded with Po-ssu in the Southern Seas. For the 
latter see Dr. LAUFER's article The JJicdayan Po-sii and Its Products (Sino

Iranica, pp. 468-487). By the Po-ssu woman jj]Z WT fifri in question, it is not 
clear which Po-ssu is meant. The Po-ssu woman ~BZ.1W -J;,;. kept by Liu Chang 
111 ii, King of the N an-han i¥j 1i, is said to be of dark skin, which may 
therefore be the Po-ssu of the Southern Seas. But even of the Persians, those 
who dwell on the coast of the Persian Gulf, that is the inhabitants of Sin\f 
and Hormuz were of dark colour (YULE and CORDIER, JJiaJ'co Polo, Vol. II, 
p. 108; OusELEY, Oriental Geogmphy of Ebn I-foiikcd, p. 114). The Mus
sulmans who came to China in the T'ang and Sung times were mostly those 
from Siraf and Hormuz. This fact would make us hesitate to affirm whether 
this Po-ssu woman was of Malayan origin simply from the colour of her skin. 

22) In the Wit-:-tai-shih-chi E..{-~ .¥E. ~c, we read, "Liu Chang then with 
his court-ladies and Po-ssu woman, indulged in amorous affairs in the harem· 

* The names of Po-li 'ilf.. ;j:lj ( = P'o-li ~ lIJ) and Lang-ya-hsiu 3[ ;!f 1~ first appear in 
the Liang-slm t~l i1f (~ 1i 7- Im, it~ ffl:., rf f¥j ~ ~ ff.). Ih ave no exact knowledge of their 
locality. But for the present I am inclined to identify Po-li with Ba1i, the next is1and east of 
Ja,a, and to place Lang-ya-hsiu in the Malay Peninsufa or there about. 
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and did not came out to see governmental business." [l1JJ €1 Jl_; !Jik 'g ~~ VlZ ~ -J;: 
~ ~JtH~'s, ~ iltf:H!t ~ (.li 1-~ .FE.ie, ff§/'\ -f<li, l¥i i~ 1it ~). In the Ch'irig-i-lu 
m * %ft ( ed. of 1/'M: Pi~~ t:) attributed to T'AO Ku ~ ~ towards the begin
ning of the North Sung era, we have a minute description of Liu Chang's 
licentious conduct with the Po-ssu woman, but decency wonld forbid as to give 
quotations from the book. 

23) In the P'ing-chou-k'o-t'an, we read: . "Dnring the Yiian-yu JG iifu 
period, A.D. 1086-1094, in the foreign quarter of Kuang-chou, there was a 

man surnamed Liu f1J, who was married to a lady of the Imperial household * f;J;, and was promoted to the rank of Tso-pan-tien-chih ft Ii)l ft'~ i@:. He died, 
and the lady gave to no issue. The surviving family quarrelled about the 
division of property. The widow appealed to the court, sending a man to 
beat the Teng-wen-ku. It lffl ii (lit. a drum for appealing to the court). On 
making inquiry, the court came to know for the first tirn,e that a woman of 
the Imperial household married a foreigner. Thereupon the court laid the 
rule that it is possible for a foreigner to marry a woman of the Imperial 
household only after his family shall have lived in China for a duration of 
three gegeneration provided also that one generation must have been appointed 
to a governmental official." JG ffru rf.li, ~ fM ;flf t}J, 11J tt A~* -J;:, 1ir ~ ft :PlE W¾'. 00: 
i 1J ~' * -J;: ~ ::;., 1t ~ * ?1- lt if£, ~ A ri ~ liU t_t, ¥0 ~ 15 11~ * f;J; ft~ 5i W, 129 ~ 
11:::::: ,f-t, @£ - fti ~ tr, J!J f&, I!X * f;J; (~ fM i:iJ ~iR, !fl.ic=,). The Tso-pan-tien-chih was 
a military official rank, the Senior grade of the ninth rank .:iE fL Ri:i C* 3'.:, !&,~ 
a /\ + ft, JM rg• ~ ft). 

On the Teng-wen-kii, we read in the Sung-shih: "The Teng-we;n-ku-y·iian 
~ liu J_i ~ or office of the dnun of appealing to the court, receives the appeal 
or complaints of military and civil officers as well as the common people in 
general. Those who would criticize the governmental measures, the public 
welfare, the military affairs, or who would ask for a proper recompense or 
would cleanse themselves of false accusations, all sent their appeal through 
this office; if they were obstructed in their appeal, they applied to the Chien
yiictn ;b;: f;t (lit. office of supervision). ·Both these two offices were situated 
before the gate of the Imperial court." :It 11D n ~ ...... ~~-Ji:. ic E" lJl ± ~ * 
~ ~ ji:jff, JL ~ ~ ~ fij X, ~ ~1\ llJ w, $ AA tt W, ~z ,'&1, '.it,~~ Ji rlfr ...... :1f, % *~ 
ii~~~ J[R, wt f.% Bf :rr11, fflU !~ w: r~, ~ fill Im :f ffl F~ Z fij C* ~' f& s n + ~, lffllt tg" 
fit;, i:p I=~~). This custom of providing a drum for appealing to the court 
by the people is a very ancient one in China. For its history I should 
refer to the Sung-tung-ching-lcao * JIO.R ~ (#§ 1', ~ 11D tfH~ f~), written by 
Cnou CH'ENG JllU !!£ of the Ch'ing dynasty. 

In later times there were many Mussulmans with the surname of Liu fil'.1], 

for examples, Liu Chih f1J ~, the famous author of "x 15 ~ WI ii J!, Wf., 7( 1J 
it~ :Em and x 15 ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~; or Liu San-chieh fil'.1] :=:. ,m, the author of fBJ 
k J}fO!~; or Liu Fa-hsiang 11] ~ frit, who wrote ~ ~M 3::. ~OJUl, etc. (See V1s-
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SIERE, Etudes Sino-llfalwnietanes, Tome II, pp. 106-133). To investigate whether 
they have any connection with Liu mentioned in the P'ing-choii-k'o-fan would 
be an interesting study. Dr. FUJITA made a conjecture that the surname Liu 
might be a transliteration of the Arabic article Al ( T6y6 Gakuh6, May 
1919, p. 254), but I cannot agree with him. As it was a prevailing practice 
of the Chinese authorities to confer Chinese surnames on foreigners since the 
T'ang dynasty on, it seems to me very probable that the surname Liu may 
have been given by the Liu family, kings of the N an-han f¥i &i, on the Moslem 
trad~rs who came to Kuang-chou or thereabouts during the Five Dynasties. 

24) The Sung-hiii-yao informs m;: "A great trader, P'u A-li ¥ii Illi .lE 
already arrived at Kuang-chou. There was an officer of the rank of Yu-wu
tct-,fu ti it* x by name Ts'eng Na it*~, who, on account of P'u's wealth, 
gave in marriage his sister, whereon A-li remained in China and did not go 
home." -;k Im ¥ii 5E ~ ~' ref; ~ Jj£ 31M, ;ff ti it -:k *it*~' lU 1t ~I, £:J, ~ ~ Z, 52. lE 
itg fR :::f filW C* 1f ~' ~ ffi if J!!. -{::j f!=. {~). It was an event in the seventh year 
of Shcw-hsin M3 !m, A.D., 1137, during the reign of Kao-tsung iWi ffi of the 
South Sung. The Yu-wu-ta-,fu is a military official rank, the senior grade of 
the sixth rank JE .n {fa C* ~' f$ an -r i\, Iii~~]\). Ts'eng Na is also 
written Ts'eng No it!~ in some transcription of the Sung-hui-yao. Which is 
correct I can not decide for the present. But we know from the I-Iui-cliii
hou-lu tij!. f~ ~, written by w ANG MING-GE-I'ING .:Ea] r~ of the South Sung 
that in the first half of the Twelfth Century, there lived at Kuang-chou a 
rich trader by name Ts'eng No it!~ (See r-lJ[ ~ ?~ ff.Jfe, ed. of¥ ~ M illN, !{i. 129). 
I have some reason to conjecture this Ts'eng to be the same person as that 
Ts'eng of the Sung-hui-yao, so I am inclined to prefer the name Ts'eng No 
as correct instead of Ts'eng Na. 

25) In the Yuan era, marriages between foreigners and the Chinese were 
easily contracted, as we see in lBN BATUTA: "Will jener ein Konkubinat 
eingehen, so ersteht er ihm oine Sklavin, gibt ihm als \Volrnung einen Raum, 
<lessen Tiir sich in Innern des Gasthauses befindent, und machet die Ausgaben 
fiir beide. Die Sklavinnen stehen billig in Preise; ausserdem verkaufen die 
Bewobner Chinas ingesamt ihre Sohne und Tochter. Das gilt bei ihnen nicht 
als Schande; nur zwingen sie nicht, mit denen zu reisen, die sie gekauft 
haben, halten sie auch anderseits davon nicht ab, wenn sie es wiinschen. 
Ebenso halten sie es, wenn sich der Kaufmann verheiraten will: er mag sich 
eine Frau nehmen" (HANS von MzrK, Ibn Bat11-ta, S. 421). 

Indeed this was the age in which it was easiest for the foreigner to come 
and settle in China, and naturally there were many a marriage contracted 
between them. But looking_ through Chinese history, we find that even in 
very ancient times this intermaraiage with foreigners happened frequently. 
For examples, in the harem of Hsiang Wang• .:E (B.C. 651-619), emperor 
of the Chou dynasty, had Ti Hou a!k J§ (lit. Queen of North barbarian birth); 
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Hsien Kung ~ 0. (B.C. 676-652), prince of Chin ii Kingdom, had five wives 

of which four were of non-Chinese, and one of these foreign wives gave birth 

to Wen Kung 11:. 0. (635-628), most famous as one of the Five powerful 

Princes E.)l of the Ch'un Ch'iu ;;ft'( era; and a wife of Ling-Kung~¾ 

(B.C. 581-554), prince of Ch'i Yif, Kingdom, was also of foreign origin, for 

she was named Jung-chi ::pt Mi:l (lit. lady of west barbarian birth). Since 

Ch'in ~ and Han m dynasties, with the jncrease of the foreign people coming 

into China from beyond the frontiers, especially during the Fourth, Fifth and 

Sixth centuries, when the so-called Wu-lm li tiJ] (lit. five barbarian tribes), 

took possession of the northern 1mrt of China, mixed marriage in North China 

became a common occurrence. Once a present Chinese scholar, Hu.ANG Cr-IIEH 

-Jii-in-,--e-Xf)l'@SS@d.-h-is-indignation at finding so many pseudo-Chinese who pre

tended to be descendants of genuine ancient families: ''The descendants of 

I T'o :ffl 4E* adopted Chinese culture, assumed Chinese surnames, and since the 

Sui ~ and T'ang m dynasties, his descendants passed for genuine Chinese, 

were promoted to officials of high rank, and at last succeeded in passing for 

great ancient families. Thus, five out of ten great families of the Middle 

Kingdom are not of genuine blood, but in course of time, on account of inter

marriages, the genealogies have become almost undistinguishable." ~ 4E Z ffi 
[:f,fi ltJkJlJ ...... J1J ffi¾ $ Ii Z 'ff!! ~ --p:_ ., rrff 'rlJ ;It~ tt, ~ ~ ll ~' W ~ i=p Ii Z R, 
Ji 31t mi~± x. X, £J. El Mi ;It r~ 00, ~ r~ * tt --t- E., rrff ~¥ Tt. m ~ 1: Z x ~' fti ;-g 
ffi ~' ~~mz ~ C~ ~Wl~ !Bin Ii #&J ~ of 76 ~jl{·-=: i79' Lf&p). 

This is a case of mixed marriage of a forejgner who settled in China, 

but as to the marriage of a foreigner, who lived for a time in China but did 

not become naturalized, a law was laid in the T'ang era: "The edict of the 

16th, 6th moon, 2nd year of Chen-kuan ~ ~, A.D. 628, says: ''Any foreign 

envoy may marry a Chinese woman. He shall however not take her away 

to his own country." ~ 11 -=: ~ J\ J3 + :t\ B !f=iJJ, ffi ~~A, ER ?121~ iJi: fJ!fli f;( ~ 

~ ~' ~ ~ 1~ ~ ~ ~ (~ 1f ~' ~ - s). This is almost the same what lBN 

BATfrTA says some seven hundred years after. 

During the reign of Te-tsung tl * (779-805), the Tibetans (ltl: §1) im
peded the passage to the west, and all envoys from the west staid in the 

capital, Chang-an * 'R, and there they married Chinese women. This fact is 

given in the Tzu-chih-t'ung-cliien jl lr:!1 jl 1£ as follows: "The foreigners lived 

iu Chang-an for a long time, some even more than fourty years. They all 

had wives and children." tiJ] ~ fJ1 * *' J\. 1§" II9 + ti .if:, ~~jg -:f (jl /r:!1 ~-Ii, 
~ *c II9 + )\, ~ 5G ~ &i=-, A.D. 787, f~). There are passages in the records of 
the T'ang era, which at first seem to prohibit the intermarriage of the Chinese 

* I T'o ffi q!L is one of the chiefs of the Hsien Pei ii$ .!.)j'- tribe and the ancestor of 

North Wei lt dynasty which reigned over the North China for about one hundred and fifty 

years. 
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with foreigners. For instance, in the Ts'e-fu-yiian-kuei jJJ]' }ff JC f"®, we read: 
"In the sixth moon, the first year of l{'ai-ch'eng ~ij 'iJJ., A.D. 836, the Ching
chao-fu JR ~IS mf ( Governor of the Metropolitan prefecture) reported to the Emperor, 
that according to the laws and regulations the Chinese are forbidden without 
special permission of the Court to communicate, to trade, to marry or to make 
friends with foreigners, or to borrow money of them, or to mortgage their 
business or slaves. Therefore he would again ask the Emperor to interdict 
such illegal acts." !ffl fix, JG ff- f:. H )it ~IS }ff~ ...... '1~ % A, i:r ii A ~ 1k 5!":f. .@~ Jl- ii 
A ~ ~' Jt ;:, ~I ¥, * 1::t, 31-.. ~ If:{ ;f. ~ ~' JJ ii ~ frJ.. RPi11~ til *' fil m!J ~ Z C·DJJ
Jf.f JG~' #ff fL s :Jt + jL). Here the principal motive of the governer was, I 
believe, to prevent the Chinese from contracting a prival marriage with for
eigners, and not intermarriage in general. 

Also we see in the Tzu-chih-t'1mg-chien Jt iEi ~ 11, "The Emperor com
manded that those Hui-ho !BJ ff&; (Uigurs) and other foreigners who live in 
Chang-an shall wear their own dresses and not imitate Chinese ones. · The 
authors of the Tzu-chih-t'ung-cliien interpreting this command say: "Before 
this time, the Uigurs living in the capital usually numbered as many as a 
thousand, and they put on Chinese dresses, and seduced and married Chinese 
women. Hence this decree." 118, fBJ it tli iif:], ;ft )it ~ffi 'tf, ~ Hli ;It§~,~{~ Ml~ A, 
~ if:: fBJ it fI1 Ji't nm~ #t =f A, ..... -~ t< ~ m~, wJ Il'.x ~ ~, i1 ~~ z Cj: iEi illI &.t, rE i%a 
Im+~, j(J'l-f- II9 iF, A.D. 779 {It). 

Lu Chun II~ who was in 8~36 appointed the viceroy in @l ~ of Ling-nan 
~ l¥i province, adopted strict measures to prohibit the intermarriage between 
Chinese and foreigners, which the Chii1,-t'ang-shii describes as follo,vs: "Before 
this time, the natives (Chinamen) of Kuang-chon lived and intermingled with 
barbarians (foreigners). They intermarried with each other, and the bar
barians bought rice fields and built houses. If the local authority tried to 
interfer with them, they combined and rose rn revolt. ·when Lu Chi.in came 
he made laws, forced the barbarians to live in a separate quarter and inter
dicted them not to marry with the Chinamen or buy lands or build houses." 
~ ¾ ±A~ili: !~ fim, ~~ ~*B ~'[~EH~ ffiJ, ~nJt ~ z, t§ &§ ~IL, [111:J ~ ~' 
ft~' 1.$. ~ ffl ~ ~' ~~ ~ 7' ~' ~A~ 1~ -.tr EB ~ (11 JE\: i=, !ff5 W --b + -t). This 
is perhaps a temporary policy to prevent the Chinese people from keeping 
intimate relations with foreigners, lest the people should have their property 
in the name of foreigners. After all, we see that during the T'ang era, the 
mixed marriage as such was not str.iotly forbidden, and there were many cases 
of such a marriage. Hsi.i. Ching-tsung ff wX * wl10 was the president of the 
Board of Ceremonies fff W ffi]' t..: in the middle of the Seventh Century, gave 
his daughter to the son of Feng Ang ~ ~,* a rich chief of aborigines near 

*) Feng Ang was a descendant of Feng Po ~,% ~' King of the Pei-Yen ~t ~i!G, Therefore 
he was a genuine Chinese. But as his family for generations settled near the southern frontiers 
of China and intermarried with the influential aborigines of those districts, he and his family 
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the frontier of the present Kuang-tung province, as is described in the Chiu

Tc ang-sh'u Ji ~ i= ( f§- )\ + - ) . Ancl also in the T'ieh-ai-chi ffl ,fu~ * (jc ~ ~' 

m-~ ~pm,+ -Jrli ~) by YANG WEI-CHEN ~ff.ft~ towards the end of the 
Yuan era, we see a poem on the occasion of the marriage between a young 
daughter of a noble with the highest titles of honour such as the I,.t'img-san-ss?J., 

Shang-clm-hw fl [pJ :=:. P] J: ti: Ii* and a rich aborigine lad in the present 
Yi:in-nan province. Seeing that even men of high rank did not hesitate to 
give their daughters to rich foreigners or aborigines, the common Chinese 
worshippers of 1fammon must have been very eager to form so advantageous 
connection, as has been alluded to by Ibn Batuta. 

26) Ts'AI T'Ao lHi who lived towards the beginning of the South Sung· 
dynasty says, in his T'ieh-wei-shan-ts'ung-t'an ~ II! Ill~~~, "During the Ta

kiwn J;. i,~, A.D. 1107-1110, and Cheng-ho ~ lll, 1111-1117, periods, peace 
reigned in the Middle Kingdom. The barbarians from all four quarters, 
under her influence, came to pay their tributes. The provinces of Kuang-chou 
lJt j1M and Ch'i.i.an-nan 1~ ftj;j asked to establish foreign schools (one edition has 
Kuang-nan ~ p~ for Knang-chou and Ch'iian-nan). Kao-Ii ~ I'.{ (Korea) also 
sent her scholars to study at the Imperial University, and when they had 
finished their cmirses, the emperor Hui-tsnng ff* called them to the court 
and examined them. The thesis was of the chapter l:fong-.fan ~ fij in the 
Shu-ching 1: t~, one of the Five Clas.3ics of China, for the chapter was the 
answer given to the first Chou ml emperor, W u-wang jf_c =E., by Chi-tzu % -:?, 
who is said to be the founder of Korea." J;.. i,li! ~ 5fll Z rA1, x.. l.; J;.. fr:';, IL9 ~ I~ 
i1, ,_. j1H 1~ f{ij, rrJ ?! :ffi: * (5ff * ~' ~ f5?1 ~I l! ii*),~ Ii zn- ~ ± }J,f J::ffli, &-1t IDt~ 
~ ~ Jlx:, ~ 1-& 7( -=;. B ITT] %5 !1t ~' J:: ~g ~ Z, £1 ~ !'B z ~' m lit £ rJJ ~ ~ i!iJt $, 
i@i ~ ~ ~ ::.;- i1 -ill (ffl II Ill it iJR, eel. of m :::-~ JE ~~it, !ft.=). In this passage, 
the meaning of Fan-hgiieh :ffi: ~ (lit. foreign school) is very ambiguous. Indeed 
the usage of words in China is very vague, for instance, Fan-po ;ff. Jtil3 (lit. 

foreign ship) may mean sometiines 'a foreign ship coming to China,' sometimes 
'a Chinese ship engaged in foreign trade,' and Fan-shang §1. fin or I-shang · 

~ fin (both, lit. foreign trader), may mean either 'a trader from foreign coun
try' or 'a Chinese engaged in foreign trade.' In the same way, Fan-hsiieh 

were looked on a8 the southern aborigines. ·when he was young, Feng Ang came to pay court 
to Yang Su ;t;~.; ~; one of the influential ministers of the Sui ~, who, struck with admiration, 
exclaimed: "One would never expect such a man to be born among the barbarians"--.~ ~' 

'1 !k ~P 7!J B::. R:: A (M T;Jf :ffi=, Ii£: W -t-, 1.~~ ~ 1f.). 
+:-) The I-twig-san-ssu was a honourary title, meaning one who receives an equal treatment 

to the San-kimg .=. & (lit. the Three Lords=;;/,( f:rfi, ;f.( ff, ;f.( i~s:), that is the recipient of the title 
should be treated in the same way as the San-kung. This title dates from the East Han J!t ~ 
dynasty and continued to be used till the Sung and Yuan eras. 

The title of Shang-chil-kiw is said to have originated towards the close of the Chou JW] 
dynasty ( ii¥ i(, -t-, li i' ~ Ji). In the Sung and Yuan eras, the Shang-chil-kiw wns the highest 
order of merit for civil as military officials. 
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may be either 'a school of foreign learning for foreign settlers,' or 'a school 
of Chinese learning for foreigners,' or 'a school of teaching foreign learning 
to Chinese.' Dr. FUJITA takes it in the sense of 'teaching Chinese learning 
to foreigners (Toyo Galcuho, May 1916, p. 249), which the present context 
seems to justify; He also suggested to me a noteworthy passage in the Clnm,g
wu-chi-wen i=j=t ~ iiE 11D written by KUNG MING-cnnr J! SJ:J Z of the S::mth Sung. 
,Vhen Ch'eng Shih-meng r~ fc:rff ~ was governor of Kuang-chou during the 
Hsi-ning !¥~ ~ period, A..D. 1068-1077, "he patronized schools, gave lectures 
every day of the students of schools, who came in flocks, and even the young 
foreigners asked to be admitted to the Chinese schools" l,¥ ::_f- ~- .... . j( ,{@; ~ f,t, 
B ~I~~~ fs~, ~ 1k * ~- t§ @!, ~ ;ffi: -'.f- ~~Ji! A!¥ ( i=j=t ~ *c. !ffl, ed. of !I: mf: ~ 

~fa, !{i..=:). Among these foreigners we might well suppose that there were 
Moslem students. It is a well-known fact that foreigners were at schools of 
the rapital since the Han and T'ang times, but it is rather a rare thing for 
China to admit them to local schools, not to mention setting up a special school 
for them. 

27) Ku YEN-vVU ~~~ says, ''[At Kuang-chou] there were many 
[foreigners] with P'u ~i and Hai j'ij surnames. In course of time they con
tracted marriage with the Chinese. Some passed the court examination." [)Jc j1MJ 
$, m Elm tt, 11Wf ~~A~ :km, ~ Ifx H m ex r tP il %IJ m ff, ~ 1§' rm, m ~ !~> 
The author is perhaps alluding to an event during the Sung era, but I have 
not been able to find any real example of a foreign candidate in Sung history. 
,Ve have however an instance in the T'ang era of a foreigner passing the 
court examination. C1-r'f-rn YEN ~ !I towards the encl of the T'ang, in his 
H:ua-hsin-shuo ~ JL.' tJt (lit. the elucidation of Chinese spirit) says: '' In the 
early year of 11i-chung j( i=j=t, A.D. 847, Lu Chi.in Ii~, the viceroy of Ta
liang j( ~ (the present K'ai-feng 00 it district in Ho-nan fAJ Wi province) re
commended Li Yen-sheng * "ffi, ff, a Ta-shih j( it man, for a candidate of state 
exaininations to the court, and the emperor ordered the Board of Ceremonies 
to examine him. In the next year, he passed with the highest honours, sur
passing all Chinese candidates." -J( t:p ii/J ~' j( ~ ~ Pi~ ffi ~ ,JJ; rnt: it~ pp & ,f]!! 
J1: ~J, 1ij x it ii A* g ~' ~ "fR ~i r, x. ::;.. ifil ~ r-fJ Cnll $], * ;1t :t, .:: fr fl ~ 
± m ~ IH'J, 1f; Err~~~' ~ 1~ M (~ ~ :x, !4i- -i:J s /\ + -t;). Everything in 
China being done after a precedent, the Sung era would not be much different 
in this respect also. A.s Lu Chiin was once in Kuang-chou as viceroy, as 
noticed before, he may have made an acquaintance of Li Yen-sheng there. 

CH'IEN I ii~ of the beginning of the North Sung era, in his Nan-pu
hsin-shu T!,ij $ lITT ii says, "Since the Ta-clmng X.. i=j=t period, A..D. 847-859, 
whenever the Board of Ceremonies (which takes charge state examinations) 
announced a list of successful candidates, there appeared every year two or 
three men with strange ( or foreign?) surnames. They were called Se-m,1t-jen 
is P-1 A or Pang-hua lr91 re (lit. ornaments of the list)." x.. r:p £1 *, WI$ :!if( lr91, 
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~ IIX :=: .-=: A tt J£ ft 1llt- ~' ~ Z is § A, ?iJ- ~ B 1ft 1t Cm W ~ ff, ed. of ~ ~ ~t 
~' jlg). Thus it will be seen that there were towards the close of the T'ang 
dynasty many a Se-niu-jen or foreigners who stood successfully for candidates 
of the state examinations, and of course among them must have been found 
some Mussulm ans. ' 

In the Yiian era, the candidates were divided into l,feng-ku-jen ~ ti A 
(Mongols), Se-m,u-jen is§ A (men of western regions), Han-jen ~ A (northern 
Chinese), Nan-jen FW A (southern Chinese), and among the subjects of examina
tion for Se-11iu-jen, were elucidations of Chinese classics and essays in Chinese 
(JG _!:1!, !{i. i\. + -, ~ tJ ~-). The name Se-niu-jen of so frequent occurrence 
in the Yuan dynasty, had already been in use in the T'ang time, as a name 
of all races beyond the frontiers as well as the western peoples, of course in
cluding also the Mussulmans. For the meaning of Se-mu-jen, see infra. 

28) The ships of K'un-lun ~ ,W- country means ships of the Southern 
Seas. Respecting K'un-lun country, we read in the Hui-ch'ao-chuan ~ m {J* 
written in the first half of the Eighth Century and recently discovered by 
Prof. Pelliot: "The Persians go toward Shih-tzu country em T Ii (Ceylon), 
taking in precious gems there, and then go toward K'un-lun country, taking 
in gold there. They further go by ship toward China mi-@ directly to Kuang
chou, where they take in figured cloth, silks etc." UltZ ~ AJ Ito ~ITT T !il, I&~ 
if ilm, ....... ~ !tu ~ ,W- ii I& 1ft, ZJJ) ffiL ~El ~ t:ili, ill[ ~ JJ( j1M, 1IX ~ *ij if# ffifll Z ffl. From 
this passage we may safely infer that the K'un-lun country was situated 
between Ceylon and Knang-chou (Canton). 

The so-called South Sea countries between India and China were famed 
for gold from ancient times. The Greek geographer's Chryse, or the Golden 
Island, is usually identified with the Malay Peninsula (SCHOFF, The Periplits 

of the Erythraean Sea, PP· 258, 260), and some scholars identify the Sanscrit 
Suvarna-dvipa or the Gold Island with the Malay Peninsula (GERINI, 
Researches on Ptolemy's Geography of Eastern Asia, p. 78), while others with 
Sumatra, which is called Chin-chou ~ Y'l'I or Gold Island by I-ching if :ft 
(CHAVANNES, _nfe1noire su1~ les Religiei.ix Eminents, p. 37). So also the 'Pays 
de l'Or' of the A.rabs are said to be nothing else than Sumatra or ,Java (VAN 
DER LITH et Marcel DEVIC, Livre des Jlierveilles de l' Inde, p. 217), the Malay 
Peninsula and Sumatra being famed till recent times for their gold mines 
(YULE and CORDIER, J.forco Polo, Vol. II, pp. 279, 287). Thus, inferring 
from its position, and seeing that it is a country of gold mines, the K'un-lun 
must be without doubt a country of the Southern Seas. 

From the Chiu-t'ang-shii, we learn, that "South of Lin-i # 15 (another 

* A long lost work written by Hui Ch'ao, a monk from Hsiu-lo ~ ftf, recently discovered 
from the "Thousand Buddbas" of Tun-Huang by Prof. Pelliot. vVe have now several editions 
of it, among which the facsimile one in PELLIOT and HANED.A., 'l'onko Jsho i:£1( ~i ~ fr, Serie 
in-£ 0

, fuse. I, is most recommended. 
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name for Champa), the people have curled hair and dark bodies. They are 
generally called the K'un--lnn" ~* 13 D 1¥:;j, #B- ~ ,w_ ~' ~ ~ fil W- (li Jf!" :;:, ff§ E 
n + --t, p~ ~ if). Strictly speaking, therefore, the K'nn-lun country must be 
the land of negroes, but practically, it seems to be used in a wider sense, also in
cluding the countries inhabited by the Malay tribes (FERRAND, Le K'mwn
louen et les anciennes Navigation.s interoceaniques dans les JJ£ers clii Bud, J.A., 
1919, I, pp. 332, 333). On this suqject, s2e CHAVANNES, JJ1enwire s11r lcs Re
ligieux E?ninents, p. 63, 64; PELLIOT, Deux Itineraires de Chine en Incle, B.E. 
F.E. 0, 1904, p. 208-220; and HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chail Ju-lma, pp. 31, 32. 

The negroes of the Southern Seas were commonly called in Chinese J{'un
lun-nii ~ ~ ft.X=K'un-lun slaves, sometimes 8eng-ch'i-nu {@" ffi ~Y..* =Negro slaves 
(~.ffl:tif, ~.::::sit.::::-F, fc❖HtHJ, 1Ji!J@:li{~), or Kuei-rm *ftY..=Devil slaves 
(1$. m1 ·11J ~'~.::::)or Yeh-jen IB.r A= Wild men 0$ Y'i'l "ilJ ii, ff£::.::::), or Hei-hsiao
ssii ~ ,j, Lllfr= Black servants C* j~ ~), or Pcin-hsiao-ssii 11 ,J, /Wr = Barbarian 
servants ()¥] ~ ~ ~e,, ed. of i® if,#§{:;) or Fanrml ~BJ.=Barbarian slaves (~]t 
J} +e ~' -5&- .=.), etc. The K'un-lun slaves were principally the negroes of the 
Southern Seas, but as, during the T'ang and Sung eras, the negroes of Africa 
seem to have been brought into China through the hand of the Arabs, the 
latter also may have been included in the same appelation. (HIRTH and 
Roc1u-IILL, Chait Jii-kua, pp. 32, 150; FERRAND, Le l('ouen-loiwn, pp. 330,331). 

The K'un-lun people seem. to have been imported to China from very 
early times, for we read in the Chiri-.shu ~ ff about the Empress Li * JE, 
the consort of Emperor Chien-wen 1ffi ::5l:: w (.A.D. 371-372): "At that time 
the Empress entered the court as a court--lady and worked in the weavery 
department. She was tall and black. All the courtiers called her K'un-lun 
(black one)." IT~ [*J FP ~'§A, iE iK~ j:jJ r-p, Jl~ :m: rm ~''§A~~ Z ~ ifif (~ if 
~ Jfr .=:, Jp ftc 13- r). This shows that negroes were familiar to the Chinese 
already in the middle of the Fourth Century. About the middle of the Fifth 
Century, Emperor Hsiao-wu 2f: it 'ffi ( 453-465) of the Sung dynasty had a 
favourite black slave, a K'un-lun-nu, whom he made to insult or strike the 
courtiers (~ frii ~ £1, * *c + - ,X aJ] -1:i .ff, A.D. 463, ~). The J{'un-[,un-nu
clman ~ W- ft.X {Qi (ed. of ti ~~~),said to be a work written in the T'agn era, 
describes a story of a K'un-lun slave called Mo-le Jgj t]J in service of one surna
med Ts'ui >it !±:, who lived in Chang-an about the Ta-li XII period, A.D. 
766-779. There is 110 doubt, K'un-lun slaves were much employed in Korth 
China in the T'ang era. 

During the Yiian era, all great officers and rich men deemed it to be 
unworthy of their dignity if they did not keep Kao-Ii ~ Ii (Korean) maid
servants and K'un-lun slaves. YEH Tzu-cH'r ~ -J- -~ in the latter part of the 

* Sehng-ch'i of Seng-ch'i-nu 1fir jju!; -JtJ__ is a transliteration of Zangi, which in the Persian or 
in the Arabic dialect of Oman represents the negroes (GROENEVELDT1 Notes on JJ[alay Archipelago 
and JJialacca. Essays i·elating to Inclo-Ghina, Vol. I, p. 140; PELLIOT1 Deiix Itinfraires, pp 290, 
291; FERR.A.ND, Le I{'oiwn-loiien, J.A., 1919, II, p. 211). 
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Fourteenth Century, says: "'Vith the northerners (men living in North China), 
maid-servants were without fail Kao-li girls, man-servants were negroes. 
Otherwise, they were said not to be -perfect gentlemen." ~t A f;,.: {i, 1ij iWi ~ ft: 
~ ~' ~ 11 £, 1~· ~ }Wr, ~ !m rt~, i-W Z ;r~ JJ>t {± t:i (¥ :;,i(-=f-, #f5 ~ 7~, ift flilj xm). The 
male and female Koreans were imported to China as slaves from the T'ang 
era (see ~f ~ ~' !{§.::::: s .::::: +, ~f JI~ f~), but as the Emperor Mu-tsung ;f~ * 
(.A.D. 8_20-824), prohibited it (~ '®- ~' ;tfj /i... -t· ./\, ~J_ ~1'1: ii), we see no more of 
them towards the end of the T'a1ig. But with the rise of the Yuan dynasty, 
the Korean girls began once more to be imported, and at last it became part 
of the duty of a Korean king to present the emperor or high dignitaries of 
the Yuan with pretty Korean girls. Ono AN HENG tl ffi in the beginning of 
the Ming dynasty writes in his Ken,q-shen-wai-chih EJt $ '.>'} ~: '' The Empress 
Ch'i ffi~ ]ff [the consort of Shun-ti )lffii W (.A.D. 1333-1368)], who was of Korean 
origin also kept many pretty Korean maids; if she found great influential 
officer, she presented him with one; then the high officials and nobles in the 
capital (present Peking) must have Korean women, after which they 
were deemed to rank as illustrious families." ffil5 }ff~~$ ic iw.i I!~ A, A E2 *-f 
~ %f, !jiJ& £J. rt~ ff:~ :s, ::;1{ ~if, ~'§=I: A,£, 1~ ~ Mt<, fl f:~ 1~ ~ ~ (~ $ J} ~' ed. 
f 1"lcJ ~ ••r;ql:l§t .!l~ 7::") 

0 ~ 1m:~~AJH; ~ 1· • 

Khubilai, the famous Yuan emperor had a favourite and influential minister 
Saiig-ko ~ ~- To court the favour of this minister, 0hung-lieh-wang J~ ?f!! :E, 
king of Korea, presented him with a daughter of his su~ject, Ts'ai Jen-lm'ei 
~ t: ~- In the year 1291, Sang-ko was executed on the charge of unwar
rantable usurpation of authority, and the Korean lady was detained in court. 
Soon after, when Po-ha-li ~ ns- .ffi, son of the King of Mabar ,ffff, A ..'ffi, came 
to pay his homage to the Yii.an court, the emperor gave her to the prince. 
Afterwards, the prince after a quarrel with his father left his country and 
lived at Ch'iian-chou. In the year 1298, through this connection, he gave 
to the Korean king Chung-lieh-wang various presents, such as a hat ornamented 
with silver-threads iU! Jf,ffi 1~\§1, gold-embroidered handkerchiefs 1fL ;Ii'¥- ijl8, aloes
wood, native cloth ± 1JJ, etc. (See JR Ii~ It, ed. of I?~ rt ti ~ tU fr fr, ff£. Im 
+, p. 40). As the history of Mabar at that time is very obscure, it cannot 
be ascertained who it was the Po-ha-li, prince of Mahar .~m j\ [51!,J Ii±~~ 
nfr ffl., mentioned in the Korean history Tung-kuo-t'im.g-ehien JR @ll ~ 1£. .Ac
cording to ,VAESAF of the beginning of the Fourteenth Century, Jamal-ud
Din, prince of the KiRh island in the Persian Gulf, had a son by name 
Fakhr-ud-Din .Ahmad, who, in the year 1297, as an envoy of Ghazan it 
~ ff, the Ilkhan of Persia, came by sea to China. He was granted an 
audience to the Yuan emperor, and by his order married to a noble lady of 
the court. .After living in China some years, he took his return voyage to Persia 
and died two days before his arrival at Mabar (ELLIOT, History of India, Vol. 
III, pp. 4.5-4 7). Po-ha-li and Fakhr seem to coincide in several points: 
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(a) the name Fakhr has some resemblance to Po-ha-li) (b) both by the order 
~f the Yuan emperor were married to a court lady) and ( c) in the year 1298 
both lived in China) probably at Ch'iian-chou. As) at that time) the Moslem 
of Persia had a great influence at several places in South India, and especially 
as Jamal-ud-Din had a deep connection with Mabar, this Fakhr may have 
been taken to be a prince of Mabar. The Po.:.ha-li of Korean history may 
probably be the same person as the Fakhr-ud-Din Ahmad of the Moham
medan writers. Though the story of lady Ts'ai of Korea and the prince of 
Mabar have little connection with our principal theme, this fact is added here, 
as it has not yet been introduced before by any scholar. 

29) The number of days taken by the voyage between Ta-shih country 
and China, in the Ninth Century, is mentioned in IBN KHORDADBEH's Le 
Livre des Routes et des Provinces (SPRENGER, Die Post- 1.md Reiserouten 1des 
Orients, ss. 79-83), and also in CHIA TAN's Jl Jtt The Routes froni J{uang-clwu 
to the Sea-barbaians' Coimtries (ir n! ff, w [9 + ~ ~ 3f .I&, ~ j1M ~ W: ~ *)· Both 
agree in counting it about 90 days. SoLEYMAN; a contemporary of IBN KH0R
DADBEH, gives 130 or 140 days as the usual time taken in the sea route from 
Persia to China (REINAUD, Relations des Voyages, Tome I, pp. 13-19). He 
says that the route from the port of Siraf, in the Persian Gulf, through Mas
oate of the Oman, to Koulam (i!& ~ li1 or ti' ;f:;tc li1 of the Sung-shih and ,m ~ ii 
of the Yiian-shih) in South India took a little less than 40 days; and from 
Koulam to Kalah-bar (fffi ~ II of the Hsin-t'ang-sliu and ti' Mff- !i of the Sung
shih) in the Malay Peninsula, took about a month. All this is quite probable, 
but when he says that it took 70 days from Kalah-bar to Khanfou or Kuang
chon, even making allowance for some circuitous course, the time is too long. 
And when HIRTH and ROCKHILL said) on the authority of SoLEYMAN, that 
it took about 34 days from Kalah-bar to Khanfou ( C!iau Ju-kila, p. 15), I 
think it is a miscalculation. 

In the Ling-wai-tai-ta ~ :5'} ,t-e ~ (!fffi -=:, tik Im Ii {~ ), written by OI-Iou 
CH'u-FEI ml$-* in the fifth year of Shun-hsi ~ WH, A.D. 1178, it is stated 
that the time taken from Kuang-chou to Lan-Ii~.!!. (Lamri), Soleyman's Al
Ramny, at the north-west corner of the present Sumatra is 40 days; from 
Lan-li to Koulam tik ~~ about a month; from Koulam to Ta-shih A ft (Persia) 
about a month; thus counting about 100 days for the voyage from China to 
Persia, it would almost agree with what IBN KHORDADBEH and CHIA 
TAN recorded. 

The hundred or ninety days is of course the time of a voyage made under 
favourable winds, and excludes the days of anchorage at several ports the ship 
would touch. The usual time taken by trading ships from China to Persia 
or from Persia to China must have much exceeded that space of time. Ac
cording to the Ling-wai-tai-ta ( w :=:, j( it ~ ii ~ ), a ship starting from China 
in the mid-winter (the eleventh moon), arrives at Lan-Ii "iii. _m (Lanri) in about 
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40 days, trading there, and avoiding the southwest monsoon of summer, would 
stay there for several months, then availing itself of the northeast wind 
of the next year, would begin to sail, and passing through Koulam, arrive at 
Ta-shih country. Thus a trading ship usually would take more than a year 
from Kuang-cbou to Ta-shih. .And the return voyage would also take the 
same duration of time. Therefore CHOU CH'U-FEI says: ".All foreign ships 
coming to China may make a return voyage within a year, only Ta-shih 
ships take two years." ~ ;if ii Z A i:p II, - ~ iiJ ft:~' Ill x.. :€t &, .= ~ rm 1f iiJ 
(iM ~} f\:i ~' ~ .=:, Jm mH'f. ~ {~). .Again he says, "The Chinese marine traders 
who make a voyage to Persia in going and coming back pass two years." 
i:p ii ms iffi, ~ ft: x.. ~, ...... 11: ~ t~ .=: ~ * (Ibid., #fr..=:, ~~ii~). 

30) During the Sung and Yuan eras the Chinese trading ships going 
to or returning from Persia, India or the Southern Seas, bad on board many 
a foreign trader. Iu the Yuan-tien-c!iang 5G ~ :f: (#fr..=+=:, m ms-=+-=~), 
there are given the regulations concerning the Chinese ships that take foreigners 
on board. There regulations were made after those of the South Sung dynasty, 
and therefore it proves that from the South Sung era foreigners were on board 
Chinese ships. CHOU CI-I'U-FEI rm :Ji;* in the latter half of the Twelfth 
Century, describing the marine traffic of that time, says: ".A Chinese marine 
trader going to Persia must change his ship ~nd take a smaller one at Koulam" 
i:p ~ ms iffi, ~ 1± X j;:, £d~ t.& ~~ £ ;J" ft mi ft (Ibid., #fr.::::., I:&~ li {~). The 
Chinese ships being of a large bulk (REIN.AUD, Relation des Voyages, Tome I, 
pp. xliii, 14) seem to be inconvenient for a further voyage. On the contrary, 
the Persians coming to China took big Chinese ships at Koulam, as shown: 
"'Vhen the Ta-shib trader makes a voyage to the East, he comes southward 
in a small ship to Koulam, and there he changes into a large ship and goes 
eastward'' A-~ ii [AJ z * -ill, J;J. ,J" ft~ rm m fi, ~ t.& ~ ii ~ x.. ff rm ;It fi 
(Ibid., #fr.::::, /IDt mi: j'f. ~ M~). For these large ships were able to bear winds and 
waves (HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Cliau Ju-kua, p. 24). Thus in the South Sung 
era, at the latest, the Moslem traders usually must have taken Chinese ships. 

But looking further back, M.A.QOUDI of the middle of the Tenth Century, 
respecting a trader from Samarkand who came to Killah on a Persian trading 
ship from Basrah in the Persian Gulf, says: "Killah est a peu pres a moitie 
chemin de la Chine. .Aujourd'hui cette ville est le rendez-vous general des 
vaisseaux Musulmans de Siraf et d'Oman, qui s'y rencontrent avec les bati
ments de la Chine; mais il n'en etait pas ainsi autrefois. Les navires de la 
Chine se rendaient alors clans le pays d'Oman, a Siraf, sur la cote de. Perse 
et du Bahrain, a Obollyh et a Basrah, et ceux de ces pays naviguaient a 
leur tour directement vers la Chine. Ce n'est que depuis qu'on ne peut plus 
compter sur la justice des gouvernants et sur la droiture de leurs intentions, 
et que l'etat de la Chine est devenu tel que nous l'avons decrit, qu'on 
as rencontre sur ce point intermediaire. Ce ma.rchand s'ecrit done em-
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barque sur un batiment chinois pour aller de Killah an Port de Khanfou." 
(Les Prairies d' Or, Tome I, p. 308). This Killah is SoLEYM:AN's Kalah-bar. 

Bar means in Arabic a country (REINAUD, Relation des Voyages, Tome I, p. 
17; FERRAND, Relations des Voyages7 Tome I, p. 12), thus Kalah is nothing 

but another transcription of Killah. Arab geographers usually call it Kalah 
or. Kala (FERRAND, Le K'ouen Louen, pp. 252, 253). The Ko-lo ffi Ii men
tiond in the Hsin-t'ang-shu t)f H:3 ~ (® II9 + :::: r §r J&, ]Jc fM ~iii:~~~), and 

the Ku-lo 1i ~ of the Sung-s!iih * .El! (#f. Im s )\ --I- 71, JI- ii ,fJJ, tt ~ liI {~), 
stand for this Kalah (Killah). Kalah is generally believed to be situated in 
the Malay Peninsula, but its exact position has 1;ot yet been identified. 
GROENEVELDT identified it with Kora at the west coast of the Malay Peninsula 
(Notes on the JJ£alay Archipelago and 11£alacca, pp. 242-243); VAN DER LrTH 
with Kedah (Kadah), a little more south of Kora (Livre des Jierveilles de 

I' Inde, pp. 258-262); and recently FERRAND with Patani in the east coast 
of the same peninsula (Le K'ouen Louen, pp. 259-264). 

Whatever may be the exact position of Kalah, it is evident that in the 

time of MA9oum, that is from the end of the Ninth Century to about the 
middle of the Tenth Century, most of the Ta-shih traders who caine to China 
must have taken Chinese ships. From the South Sung era on to the Yuan, 
they seem more and more to have relied on Chinese ships. Therefore IBN 

BATUTA went so far as to say that the voyage from India to China could be 

possible only on Chinese ships (YULE and CORDIER, Cathay, Vol. IV, p. 25). 
31) As already remarked, during the Sung and Yiian eras, almost 

Moslem traders boarded Chinese ships. As for the shape, size, construction 
of the Chinese ships in the Southern Seas, and their art of navigation, we 

may refer to the P'ing-chou-k'o-t'an ~ rviM nJ ~JR (#f..::::::) written by CHU Yu*~ 
in the first year of Hsuan-ho A 5¥11, 1119; the Kao-li-t'u-ching i%'i mi; Ii t~ (ID 
~ Ji!.~ ii If 7-is:, #f. ?- + rm) written by Hsu CHING ~ n in the fifth year of 
Hsuan-lw, 1123; the lJieng-liang-lii (~ ~ ~ #§. + .:::::, IT ¥i: M' ii{~) written by 
Wu Tzu-Mu ~ El !/3( in the tenth year of Hsien-shun )&t ~, 1274; the regula

tions concerning the trading ships under the Yuan dynasty issued ( or estab
lished) in the thirtieth year of C!iih-yuan ~ :rr;, 1293 (jc :Yll- ., #g. .:::::: --1- .:::::: J,r- J&, 
m ~B f:!U ~); also the records of the westerners such as MARCO POLO (YULE 
and CORDIER, JJ£arco Polo, Vol. II, pp. 249-251 ), lBN BATUTA (HANS von 

MzrK, Ibn Batuta, ss. 303-305) etc. From all these sources, we may form the 

idea what the Chinese trading ship was like:-
1) A large ship bad several hundred men on board. '\Vu Tzu-Mu :1J! 

E3 !/3( speaks of five or six hundred souls. ODORIC mentions a good seven 
hundred sailors and merchants (YULE and CORDIER, Cathay, Vol. II, p. 131), 

and IBN BATUTA even says it had on board a crew of a thousand men (HANS 

von MzrK, Ibn Batuta, s. 304). 
2) There were the head-man *-WU M', the sub-headman i%1J *-luu -iMi', and the 
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purser ??ii~, all chosen from influential traders on board and given the power 
of punishing disobedient fellows. 

3) The trading ship was provided with an official license % il:J from the 
trading ships' office. It was also called the Red Seal * ~c, in which were 
given the names of the head-man, the sub-headman and others, as well as the 
number of the crew, the size and structure of the ship, etc. 

4) The trading ship was armed for the attack of pirates. According 
to the Yuan-tien-cliang jc :!flt-_., these arms were, during the anchorage of the 
ship, kept in the government warehouse, and handed back on weighing anchor. 
IBN BATUTA says, in the Chinese ships there were many archers, target-men, 
and cross-bow men to shoot naphtha (HA.NB von MzIK, Ibn Batutct, s. 304). 

5) The ship was broad, and almost square in shape (~ YH PJ ~, f{f;. -=). 
It was made narrower and narrower towards the bottom, so as to make it 
easy to pass through the water (~ Ji ii r~, ~ flt ·129). MARCO PoLO says the 
ship was made of pine and the sides ware double, one plank laid over the 
other. JoRDANUS says the lower part of the ship is constructed with three
fold planks (YULE and CORDIER, ~llfarco Polo, Vol. II, p. 252), and accord
ing to lBN BATUTA on each ship four decks were constructed. (YULE and 
CORDIER, Cathay, Vol. IV, p. 26). 

6) The ship in the Yuan era was divided into many compartments, so 
formed that if one part be shattered the water would not pass from one com
partment to another. (YULE and CORDIER, JJiarco Polo, Vol. II, pp. 249, 250, 
252). 

7) According to the Kao-li-t'ii-ching ~ ii Ill r~, the ship had two kinds 
of sail, the cloth-sail 1li Fj\ and mat-sail lU ;I. When the wind was favour
able, the cloth-sail was in use; if it ·were on the beam, the mat-sail was used. 
What is mentioned in the P'ing-chou-k'o-t'an ~ VN i-tJ i~, that the sail was made 
of mat, one end of which was fixed to the mast like a gate-door, capable of 
being adapted to all kinds of wind, is probably the mat-sail of the Kao-li-t'u
ching. Marco Palo says that the masts were usually four in number, some
times five or six. lBN BATUTA speaks of as many· as twelve sails made of 
bamboo lath woven into a kind of mat. A fair idea what the ship looked 
like may be had from the picture of the trading ship with five masts and 
sails sailing near Java (Illa Iana) in the Catalan map made in the latter half 
of the Fourteenth Century. (CORDIER, L'Extreme-Orient dan.s l'Atlas Catalan 
de C!iarles V, pl. I). 

8) The ship had two anchor-stones, a large one called the Cheng-ting 
lE. :rilE (lit. principal anchor-stone) and small one called the Fn-ting ffiLl :fi1E (lit. 
auxiliary anchor-stone), both placed at the prow. They were tied with rattan 
ropes, and lowered and drawn up with a pulley. 

9) If the wind was still they had recourse to rowing. The ship had 
eight or ten sweeps (great oars), and sometimes more. lBN BATUTA speaks of 
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twenty sweeps. The sweep was so big that one had to be rowed by four men, 
and, according to lBN BATUTA, by ten, :fifteen or eveu thirty men. 

10) The author of the P'irzg-clwu-k'o-t'an says: "The traders occupy 
each a separate space of a few feet and there keep their goods; at night they 
sleep on their goods." MARCO PoLo, who wrote two centuries after, says that 
the ship had fifty or sixty cabins-one hundred, according to JoRDANus,
thus the voyagers'· inconvenience was much removed. These cabins were all 
in the stern of the ship (see the model-picture of a ancient Chinese ship showing 
~he individual cabins in the stern-structure, in Sm-IOFF's The Pm·iplus of the 
Erythraean Sea, p. 247). 

11) Each ship was accompanied with small boats. The small boat is 
used while at anchorage for taking in fuel, water, etc. In the Yuan-tien
chang these boats are called the Ch'ai-shui-ch'uan ~ 71( ~ (lit. a boat for fuel 
and water). 

12) For various services on board the negroes were employed. 
13) ,vhen some one fell very ill during the voyage he was enveloped 

111 mats before he expired, and with a wejght attached to him, was thrown 
overboard. 

14) The master of navigation (ship-master :f.r ~ffi or sea-master ~ ~f!i) 
directed the course of ship at night by the stars, in the day time by the sun, 
and in .the cloudy weather, by the mariner's compass. In the P'ing-chou-k'o
t'an, we read: "The ship-master f,t ~fjj or captain ascertain tlie ship's position, 
at night by looking at the stars, in the day time by looking at the sun; in 
dark weather he looks at the mariner's compass or the south-pointing-needle 
( t~ l¥i it). f.t ~f!i .. -~ JllJ U Ji, Ii: Jlll i~ E, ~ aij U t~ W=J ir. The mariner's compass 
is sometimes called the Chih-nan-fu-chen 'ff=¥ ]¥j i$ it (i%'i Ji! iii r~), or the Nan
clien ~ it (~ ~ il ), or the Chen-p'an it ~ (Ibid.). 

15) During the voyage the ship-master from time to time with a hook 
attached to a long rope hooked up mud from the bottom of the sea, and from 
the smell of the mud he inferred the position of the ship; or letting down a 
plomb, they measured the depth of water. 

The record of the mariner's compass in the P'ing-clwu-k'o-t'an is probably 
one of the oldest records we know of its use for navigation. According to 
KLAPROTH, the authentic reeord of the mariner's compass in European litera
ture first appears at the end of the Twelfth or the beginning of the Thirteenth 
Century, and no earlier one has yet been found. (See Mr. HASHIM:OTO's article 
.On the south-pointing chariot t~ J¥i 11[ ~, Toyo Gakitho, Sept. 1918, pp. 363-367). 
:R,EINAUD says that the earliest record of the Arabians is of about the same 
date as the European, that is the beginning of the Thirteenth Century ( Geo
graphie d' Abou{feda, Tome I, pp. CCIII, CCIV). Thus the record in the 
P'ing-clwu-k'o-t'an precedes by a century either the European or Arab ones. 
As remarked above,. Orm Yu * ~ wrote his P'ing-clwu-k'o-t'an in the year 
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1119 (see@: }W tf ~ ~¥ m, ;{i.+-). But what he writes on Kuang-chou is based 
on the information of his father Chu Fu * ~& (Im µjr ~~*,I~§ tl ~, ;{i. s lffi 
+-),who was the governor of Kuang-chou from the second year of Yuan-fi.r, 
5fjf,-f, 1099, to the first year of Ch'itng-nirig *~, 1102 (~3/tJJO!Uffi.~, ~ 
+ :ii, !Ii ;-g £sc). This will show beyond any doubt that the ships at Kuang
chou had used the mariner's compass at the end of the Eleventh or the very 
beginning of the Twelfth Century. 

The use of the magnetic needle as a guide to mariners is a very important 
invention. But when or where it originated and how it spread in the world 
has not yet been ascertained. Dr. Hrnn-r investigated the history of the 
mariner's compass in China in some length (Tlie Ancient History of China, p. 
126-136). The result of his investigation is that the Chinese knew compara
tively early the polarity of the magnetic needle, but did not know its use on 
shipboard, while the Arabs in their intercourse with the Chinese got the know
ledge of the magnetic needle, applied it to the navigation, and the mariner's 
co~pass was then brought back to China, just as the Chinese, who probably 
invented gun-powder, learned its application to firearms from the Europeans. 

As has been pointed out by "\1/YLIE long ago ( Chinese Researches, [Bci
ent~fic], p. 156), the polarity of the magnetic needle is clearly mentioned in 
the llfeng-ch'i-pi-t'an ~ ~ $ ~~ (eel of~~~&*,~.=:+ 129) written by SntN 
KuA tt1r!i about the middle of the Eleventh Century, while no contemporary 
Arabian literature alludes to it; it is very probable that the latter had ac
quired its knowledge from the former. But there is no evidence whatever 
that the Arabs applied the magnetic needle to navigation before the Chinese, 
nor that the Chinese learned it':1 applicatiop from the Arabs. Therefore Hrnn-r's 
assertion that the Chinese learned the uRe of the mariner's compass from the 
Arabs is simply a supposition, unsupported by any evidence. The greatest 
defect in Hrnnr's investigation is the misinterpretation of the text of the Ping
clwu-k'o-t'an, which runs as follows:-"According to the regulations concern
ing trading ships, large [Chinese] sea-going ships have several hundred men 
on board, and small ones ~ hundred and more men ....... The ship-master knows 
the configuration of the coasts; he ascertains the ship's position at night by 
looking at the stars, in the day time by looking at the sun; in dark weather 
he looks at the mariner's compass of the south-pointing needle" l:j3 %, #i ~13 
j(~fx s A, !]'\ ff' s f~A, ... ,r ~ffi ~ill!~' ~JlU ,~£, :g: ~ill,~ A' r~ m~ tfti~ J¥j 
ii' Here the words Chia-ling l¥ % mean the regulations or laws (see ffl j( 
~ Jf,f, ;{i. i\ -r ::::), that is the regulations concerning the Chinese trading ships, 
which Dr. HIRTH unfortunately mistook for a proper name (Kling?) and mis
interpreted the phrase EJ:l % mHB as a foreign (Arab or Persian) ship ( Chau, 
Ju-kua, p. 30-32 and Ancient History of China, p. 136). Thus what CHU Yu 
says about the Chinese ship HIRTH erroneously took to be a description of the 
foreign (Arab or Persian) ship. On this erroneous premise he founded his 
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argument that the Chinese learned the use of the mariner's compass from the 
Arabs. 

According to the P'ing-clwu-k'o-t'an and also the lfoo-li-t'u-ching, it is 
evident that the Chinese already used the mariner's compass in their ships at 
the end of the Eleventh or the beginning of the Twelfth Century. Thus in 
the now known records, that of the use of the magnetic needle in the naviga
tion on Chinese seas is earlier than that of the use on Arabian or Mediter
ranean seas. Under these circumstances, I am rather inclined to presume 

· that the Arabs, learning the use of the mariner's compass from the Chinese, 
spread it to the "\Vest. Anyhow the origin of the mariner's compass must be 
decided by more accurate investigation in the future. 

Setting apart the question of the mariner's compass, the Chinese trading 
ships before the T'ang era were inferior in all respects to those of the South 
Sea countries. But after that era the trading ships of China developed more · 
and more, become larger, better equipped and improved in the art of naviga
tion. Especially during the South Sung and Yiian eras, they made a most 
rapid development. This is proved clearly by the facts that while Fa-hsien 
~ M, I-ching ~ tf and other Chinese priests who went to or returned from 
India in the Fifth or Seventh Century, all took foreign ships, some seven or 
eight centuries after, Odoric, Ibn BatC1ta and other foreigners who came to 
China mostly took Chinese ships. The emperor Shih-tsu tit ffLEI. (Khubilai) of 
the Yiian dynasty concentrated his energy towards foreign conquest and foreign 
trade, and his government built ships with state funds to send them abroad 
for trade purposes (Jii 3t!., ~ 7t + 1!9, 1t ~ iili; .=, rti ma{~). All this helped the 
development of ships in China (Ym,E and CORDIER, ~llfarco Polo, Vol. II, p. 
253). What IBN BATUTA records towards the end of Yuan dynasty shows an 
unprecedented development of the Chinese ships in construction, in equipments 
and capacity. But this development came to an end with the close of Yiian 
dynasty. During the Ming era, though we have read of marine adventures, 
such as the expedition of Cheng Ho ~ ;fO to the Southern Seas, the govern
ment made it its principal object to guard the coa·st, and forbade the Chinese 
to communicate with the foreigners or to go abroad, observing the hereditary 
teaching that no ship whatever should be aUowed to go to sea U- ;tR ~ Wf r 1-fi. 
(See Prof. YANO's article, The opening of China, Shigaku Zasshi, May 1922). 
This must have had detrimental influence on the development of Chinese ships. 

Not to mention T'ang and Sung eras, all Chinese ships of the Southern 
Seas were sailing boats relying on winds and on rowing. No recourse was 
ever had to the mechanical propelling powers. But the Chinese as early as 
the middle of the T'ang era, construc;ted a· paddle-wheel, though a simple one. 
In the Ts'e-fu-y1'ian-kuei JJ]j- ffif 5G ~, we see: W\Vang Kao I~ of the T'ang 
dynasty was appointed the Inspector of Hnng-chou vt fM ¥li~ ~ ~- He was an 
inventive man. Once he constructed a :fighting boat. Two wheels were at-
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tached to either side of the boat, and when the wheels were treaded by foot 
the boat would go against wind and raising waves. Its speed was like a sailing 
boat." ~ .3:: l\! jS ~ 31M ~ ~ ~' $ "t!i ,r&l, * 1/S ix !I, ~ .&J. .=: J!rmr, % ~ Z, :fll (?) J.fil 
rJJl l.B!, ;it~ ~IJ Ur f!JJiL J,t (]Jt Jff JG~' ;;fi. :tL s A). As Hung-chou l~ 31M (IT ItN :'gf, Mt 
jft ~' i¥i ~ w,j) lies near the P'o-yang 16 I~ Lake, trial run of the wheel boat 
must have been made on that lake. But the name of Vv ang Kao .=E ~ is not 
mentioned in any record of the T'a11g dynasty. The emperor T'ai-tsung ::;k * 
of the T'ang had a son called Li Ming* B], the prince of Ts'ao 1}!/ x, whose 
great grandson was Li Kao* l\!, a descendant in the fifth generation of the 
emperor T'ai-tsung. (See 3'iffr ~ If, !{i. --I:;+- -F, * ~ iit * *)· This Li Kao was 
appointed the viceroy of Chiang-hsi IT r§ in the latter part of the Eighth 
Century. As we learn from the Hsin-t'ang-shu, the viceroy of Chiang-hsi IT 
rl§" jp & ire is nothing but another name of the Inspector (viceroy) of Hung
chou ~ !JIM I~~~ (~ m It, !{i. A +- /\, 15 It~*). The Chi71:-t'ang-shu says of Li 
Kao as follows: "Li Kao was always eager for invention.· Once he constructed 
a :fighting boat. Attaching two wheels on either side of the boat, when the 
wheels were treaded by foot the boat would fly like a wind and raise waves, 
as quick as a sailing boat." 1¥; ~ )[) J::rj ,~, 1/S fjt ii, ~ .=: llrmi ifil Z, ffl It [ii lRJ, 
~ E :!'!Hl!Jif .. rnf (11 ,18 ~' !$ s ~ -1- - ). The Hsin-t'ang-shu also gives a similar 
description: ''Li Kao taught the construction of a fighting boat, with two 
wheels attached on either side of the boat. When the wheels were treated by 
foot, the fighting-boat, raising waves, rushes on, quicke~ than a war-charger" 
~ '.f.& 1~ ~I, ~ .=: J!rmi ~§ Z, Il 1k ~ 31!, ~t T II$ frf-5 (fJr r;!f ii, ;;fi. A +- ). In my opi
nion, as Li Kao*~ inherited the title of the prince of T'sao ff±, he was 
called by the contemporaries as Ts'ao-wang-kao ~ 3:::. ~, that is Li Kao, the 
prince of Ts'ao. But the authors of the Ts'e-fu-yuan-kuei ]B· J,f,f JG!;, through 
their carelessness, omitted the first character and wrote his name simply as 
Wang Kao 3:. ~- Li Kao was the viceroy of Chiang-hsi from the fourth 
year of Chien-chung ~ i:p, 783, to the first of Clien-yuan J1{ JG, 785, in which 
year he was removed to the viceroy of Ching-nan =lttl ~- Thus we may easily 
affirm an approximate date of the invention of the paddle-boat. 

The paddle-boat is also mentioned in the Sung era. ·when in the :fifth 
year of Shao-hsing 'ffl $, 1135, Yo Fei fil :m, the patriotic general of the South 
Sung attacked the rebels of the Tung-t'ing WU~ Lake, the rebels used paddle
boats, of which the Sung-shih describes: "Their boats with wheels rush 
through the water, like a thing flying" .!:J. lltu ~ JJ(, Jt fr ~IJ 1m C* Jt, ;;fi. .=: s 
A +- E., fil 1m ~). Wu Tzu-MU ~ I§ ttx, towards the end of the South Sung, 
describing the wheel boats on the Hsi-hu r§ rli], the western lake of Hang
chou m fM, says: "On the deck there was no one rowing. Only wheels wre 
used, which were treaded on by foot. It went on like a thing flying." 
JiYJ tIDl J: ~ A 11 fl, @ Jt1 ]I[ iliml, lW ~ im fi, Jt ~ ~tl ~ C~ ~ ft'!~, ~ +- .=:). Though 
not a few examples of the paddle-boats were seen in the T'ang and Sung eras, 
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simply through the lack of the motive power they were only in use on lakes, 
and were not applied to longer marine navigation. Even the result of such 
a boat on a lake does not seem very satisfactory, for we hear no more about 
it in the Yuan and Ming eras. 

32) As we learn from the Per~Jlils of the Erythraean Sea (SCHOFF, p. 
45), Hippalus, a navigator of Alexandria in the middle of the First Century 
came to know of the regularity of the monsoon in the Indian Seas at1d for the 
first time took advantage of this wind to hold a direct course to India. After 
him the wind was made use of in the voyages east of India, and all the ships 
coming from the Southern Seas to Chiao-chou ~ j1M (Tongking) or Kuang
chou ]Jt j1M (Canton) came generally between the fifth and sixth moon. The 
Envoy of An-tun 'ii:~ ( =Marcus Aurelius Antoninus), the King of Ta-ch'in, 
A~ came to the capital Lo-yang ¥~ ~ in the ninth moon of the ninth year 
of Yen-hsi t&; ~, A.p. 116, so that he must have arrived at Chiao-chou be
tween the fifth and sixth moon, which proves that he came with the South
west monsoon (HIRTH, China and the Roman Orient, p. 42). Also Fa-hsien 
ift Jl, in his home-voyage from Ceylon, started on the sixteenth day of the 
fourth moon,. the fourteenth year of I-hsi iU~, A.D. 414, from Yavadvipa 
ij~ ~ t--% and arrived on the fourteenth of the seventh moon at about the pre
sent Chiao-chou ~ fM Gulf in Santung province (REM:USAT, Foe-Koue-ki, pp. 
360, 367). On the other hand, the month in which I-ching ~ 1' started from 
Kuang-chou for India was the eleventh moon of the second year of Hsien
heng ~ -l=, A.D. 671 (CHAVANNES, Religieux E;minents, pp. 117, 118) and the 
Japanese prince Takawoka ~ fil iJt .:E. started from the same place for India 
to study the Buddhist doctrine on the seventh day of the first moon of the 
seventh year of Hsien-t'1.ing .~ ~, A.D. 866. (See Mr. ,v ASHIO's article The 
Life of Prince Takawoka, Shigakii Kai _!Sf!Jjl !rf.., Nov. 1900, p. 39). It will thus 
be seen that both sailed with the northeast monsoon. 

In the P'ing-ahou-k'o-t'an, it is clearly stated that, "All sea-ships start 
in the eleventh and twelfth moon with the north wind, and come in the fifth 
and sixth moon with the south wind." ~IJ ~ * .B +- ~ }3 + =: F.], filt ~t ,®l, * 
.B Ji. J3 --A A, f;t i¥i fil (~ ~HI riJ ~iR, !fi. =:). So every year in the fifth moon the 
local officers devoutly prayed for the south wind to send in sea-ships (~ YN 
JiJ ~?.R, ~ =:), and the Moslem residents at Kuang-chou ascended a height to 
look for their trading-ships to bring tidings from their homes (t:¥. .!:I!, ;ff;: + -). 

33) In the P'ing-clwu-k'o-t'an, we read: "The Northern people [the 
Chinese] who go beyond the seas and :do not come back the same year 
are called Chu-fan ,(_t ;ff (lit. to stay in foreign countries), and the various 
foreigners who come to Kuang-chou and do not go back the same year are 
called Chu-t'ang ft:~ (lit. to stay at T'ang, i.e. China)." ~t A~ m;; 1}, ¾ ffil ~ 
~ *' aW z 1:1: ~, ~ [;ff J !i1 A~ JJ: 1•111, :& ~ ~ s *' m z tt ~ c~ m11 ·j'jr iiR, ~ =:). 
In the Sung era, the people of the Southern Seas usually called China by the 
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name of T'ang. Thus, in the Sung-hui-yao * ·iflf ~ ( J@. ¥ii: mm~, fi. .=: Elf s I), 
we read that in the fifth year of Yuan-Jeng jfj ~, 1082, the King of Chan
pei Ji$ (Djambi in Sumatra) sent a letter in T(ang character ~ ~ t: to Sun 
Ch'iung ~ ~ml, the assistant commissioner of transports of Kuang-tung province 
M }R ff~ ~IJ ,ft. Here "T'ang" character means of course the Chinese charac
ter. In the P'ing-chou-k'o-t'an, there is a noteworthy passage: "In the Han 
era, the Chinese influence was strongly felt in the Northwestern countries, so 
the northwesterners called China by the name of Han; the influence of T'ang 

was strongly felt in the Southeastern countries, so the southeastern barbarians 
called China T'ang; during the Ch'ung-ning * ~ period, A.D. 1102-1106, 
the Chinese officials memorialised to the throne that the frontier-peoples (for
eigners) have the old custom of calling China as Han or T'ang and wrote to 
that effect in their public documents, and asked that the throne would order 
them to use the present dynastical name Sung for China, and the request was 

acceded to." ~ !JU % fi ~ r§ ~t. ~ 5 ~t ll¥ i:p ii~ ~' ~ w! % fr~ W: 1¥i, t..k ~ ~ 
n¥ i:p ii j\'g m, * ~ rfc!H~[ ~ .1: ~, ~ m- :J:~ i:p Ii m wi ~, % ~ j( t:, z: ~ ~ ~ * 
...... uB ~ Z (~ 11'M ·ey ~~' fi. ~ ). But all the efforts of the government to 1Dake 
the foreigners use the name of Sung for China l)roved ineffectual, and all 
foreign countries continued to call China T'ang, down to the Yuan and Ming 
eras, as we see in the llfing-shih: "The T'ang-Jen f~ A, i.e. the man of T'ang 
is an appellation for the Chinese by foreigners. All the people of countries 

beyond the seas call the Chinese by that name" ~A~'~~ f1¥ ~ A Z ffi {!2, 

JL 1l J} ~ ii Ii~ ca,g !I!, ;{ff. ::::: a -= -;- ~, ~ fill Ii f~). 
The Moslem of .the Middle Ages called China as Tanighaj, Tornghaj or 

Toiighaj (YULE and CORDIER, Chathay, Vol. I, p. 33). These names are con
sidered to have a connection with Taugas of the Greek historian THEOPHY
LACTUS SnrncATTA (CoEDEs, Textes d' Aiiteurs Grecs et Lati'.ns relat~fs a l' Ex

trerne-Orient, pp. XXIX, XXX). We see, in the T'n-chiieh ~ JJJj monument 
of the T'ang era that the Chinese are called Tabgac (THOMSEN, Inscriptions de 

l'Orkhon, pp. 26, 109); the. Uigurs in the North Sung era called them Tapkac 

(RADLOFF, Kudatku Bilik, Bel. II, s. 18); and the western peoples in the 
Thirteenth Century called them Tao-hua-shih tit ;It E (BRE'rBCHNEIDER, llfediae

val Researches, Vol. I, p. 71 ). All these names are now recognized unanimouly 

to be derived from one and the same source. But the problem why the Chinese 

is called Tct1ngliaj or Taugas and what is the meaning of Tanighaj or Taugas 

is not clearly explained. To enumerate the representative opinions hitherto 

published:-
a) DE GuIGNES says, Tanighaj or Taugas is a corrupted pronunciation 

of Ta-goei f:.. Jj C:t-ti Kj,t lU, the name of the dynasty which reigned over North 

China for more than one hundred and fifty years, A.D. 386-550 (YULE and 

CORDIER, Cathay, Vol. I, p. 32). 
b) RICHTHOFEN recognizes it to have some relation to the Tagazgaz of 
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the Arnb geographers, the name of a Turkish tribe near the north.west border 
of China ( China, Bd. I, s. 565). 

c) Dr. HIRTH considers it to be a corrupted pronunciation of ·T'ang-kia 
~ ~ which originally meant the imperial house of T'ang, and then came to 
maen the land or of the people under its reign (Nachworte zur Inschrif't des 
TonjulcuJ:., s. 35). Dr. LAUFER seems to agree with this opinion (The nam,e 
C7iina, T'oung Pao, 1912, p. 723). 

d) Prof. SHIRATORI takes Tal/gac to be the original and correct name, 
and the Chinese Tak-bat 1ti i.X, the tribal name of the Ta-goei -Jc }J, to be a 
corrupted transcription of Tabgac ( On the Tung-hu Tribes ]R tifl .a': "}m ~, Shigaht 
Zasshi, Nov. 1911, pp. 16, 17). The same Tabrac-Thak-bat 111 Ji;:f,,,t theory was 
published one year after by Prof. PELLIOT (L'origine du noni cle Chine, T'oung 
Pao, 1912, p. 732) .. 

All these opinions, however, seem to me very unsatisfactory. To point 
out their inadequacies:-

a) First, it is true that the Ta-goei X.. ~ had some influence beyond the 
northwest frontiers of China, but this influence was of rather short duration. 
The name Ta-goei has not been proved by any record whatever to have been 
widely used in so representative way ·among foreigners. 

Secondly, the sound of Ta-goei has very little resemblance to Taugas or 
Ta·mglwj. 

b) The Arabian Tctgazgas (Turuzru.z) is nothing but a corruption of Toqiiz 
Gruz of the Orkhon Inscription which generally speaking is identified with the 
Uigurs (Dr. HANEDA's ~ B3 On the Relation of the Chiu-hsing Hui-hu ft tt @1 
'li:~ to the Toquz-Oruz, Toyo Galciiho, Jan. 1919, pp, 55-57). 

c) Dr. HIRTH's opinion is far more probable, but his proofa are rather 
inadequate. Moreover, as he himself confesses, he is at a loss to account for 
the final j or c of Tamgha(j) or Tabga(a). 

d) Dr. SI-IIRATORI's opinion is worthy of hearing, but I cannot agree 
with him.· 

First, the name of Tak-bat 11:i WJt has not been proved from any record 
whatever to have been used among foreigners as the representative name of 
Chfoa. 

Secondly, the people of Ta-goei dynasty ,vere commonly called, I believe, 
by a more general tribal name of Hsien-pei f&tf: ~' but not Tak-bat. 

Thirdly, the sound of Tak-bat has very little resemblance to Ta1nghaj 
' Tabgaa or Ta'llgas; as we easily understand when we compare T(a)k B(a)T 

with T(a)JJfGh(a)j, T(a)BG(a)C or T(ci)UG(a)S. 
In my opinion, Tamghaj, Tabgaa and Taiigas are after all a corrupted 

pronunciation of T'ang-kia-tzu JEf ~ -=J-, which is a designation of a Chinaman 
of T'ang dynasty. I shall give the reasons for it: 

(A) The influence of the T'ang was widely felt in the four quartcrci 
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of the East. According to the oft-quoted P'ing-c1wit-kco-t'an, her influence is 
said to be felt only in the southeast, and not in the northwest part. But this 
is surely not true. That the T'ang emperor was not only the sovereign of 
China, but also the supreme ruler of all the peoples and countries beyond the 
northern and western frontiers, and that in this capacity he enjoyed the boastful 
title of T'ien-k'o-lian x t1J ff (see j: m ~&ff,~: *E :fL, ~ ~i lI9 ~' A..D. 630, {~), 
proves conclusively that he held a strong influence on the northwestern as well 
as on the southeastern regions. And it is quite natural that so influential a 
name of T'ang should be widely known all over the ,vorlc1 and that it shonld 
pass at last the representative name of China. 

(B) To prove this fact more positively by documents: In the Chiu 
t'ang-shit and the Hsin-t'ang-s1m, we find numerous examples of the name 
T'ang-kia Ja~ used to designate China by the foreign countries and tribes, 
such as Hsin-lo Wr ii (in Korea), Mo-ho ~Q (a country in the northern part 
of Manchuria), Tu-chiieh ~~(Turks), Hui-Im feJ B (Uigurs), and Kao-ch'ang 
~ ~ (Turfan), etc. T'ang-kia originally means the Imperial household of 
T'ang, but it came by exten~ion to mean the whole China under that house
hold. The eminent Japanese priest, Kobo Daishi (5Hl~ ::k mv or ~ fi:), in the 
first half of the Ninth Century, in his Sho-ryo-shu if~ If jfH~ II9), respecting 
the writing-brushes he made himself, writes: "I, Ku-kai ~mi, examined 
the newly-made brushes, and found them not inferior to those made in T'cmg
kia or China."~ iii: I§$,~ lL!Jr 1'F- *' ~ V-DX ~ ~- Also another Japanese priest 
Shu-sho * I~ in his book Ni-1wn-ko-so-den-shi-shi-sho B * ~ ,fj' ii. rn ~ 1&, 
says, in praise of the calligraphy of Kobo-daishi, "There is no rival even in 
T'ang-kia or China." Hg~~~ Shigakii Zasshi, September 1901, p. 81 ). In 
the sixteenth year of J6-gwan ~ l~, A.D. 874, the Japanese emperor Sei-wa 
nlf 5¥0 sent an envoy to China to seek for incense and medicine. This fact is 
stated in the San-dai-jitzii-roku ~ {t JI. f#fe (;{£ it Ji) as follows: "In T'ang-kia 
to buy incense and medicine" m ~ nHJHf. 

The Huang-sung-lei-yuan ~ * jj ~li, compiled by CHIANG SHAO-YU IT & 
., early in the South Sung, gives as the most positive documentary evidence 
for my argument, the following quotation from the Chiian-y'LL-lil {~ wt ~: '' The 
T'ang emperors T'ai-tsung i( * and Ming-huang SJj ~I: (another name for the 
emperor Hsiian-tsung "14 *) extended the Imperial po-wer ~n all sides, made a 
captive of the King of Middle-India, subdued the country of Kuei-tz'u Sn 
(present Kutcha J.$ :.ij[ in Chinese Turkestan), where were established four mili
tary stations, and several countries of Central Asia became Chinese provinces 
and prefects. In consequence of this, even now all the foreigners living at 
Kuang-chou call China T'ang-kia f~ ~ and Chinese language T'ang-yin m if 
(T'ang-language)." ± * j§ S] ~, tit qt ft.~ :E, I&~ "ff! J3 rill il, .8. ~ ~ -~ § iL 
~ ~u j$ i~ ~, ~ ✓-t ~ jiM iiA A, P¥ qt lil :m m $, ~ § ~ m ~ c~ * ~ ~, ~ -I::i -+
-I::i m 31 ffi wt %I{). CHAO KUNG-WU ffis J;; it of the South Sung says, the book 
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·Chiian-yu-lu was written by CHANG Snm-CI-IENG ~I ~fli JE at the beginning of 
the Yiian-feng ji; ~ period,? .A.D. 1078. (See~ '-f iJ :j: ~, ;;ff;+.=:). Thus it 
will leave little doubt that the name T'ang-kia m ~ was widely used for China 
through the T'ang and Sung eras, confirming my assertion that T'ang-kia-tzu m ~ -::F-- was the original of the name Tamghaj. 

(C) From very ancient times the Chinese had the custom of suffixing 
the character tzii -::F-- to a place-name to designate its inhabitants, or to a name 
of dynasty to designate the people under its reign. Thus the natives of Fu
chien province are addressed as Fu-ahien-tzii WI~ -:f, and the natives of South 
China as Chiang-nan-tzii IT i¥i-::F--, or the natives of the regions south of the 
Yang-tzu ~ --:f- River .(see~ j( fill ffif, ~ :Ht 129 r), and the Chinese while under 
the Han dynasty were called Han-kia-tzu m ~ -=f or by contraction I-lan-tzu 
m -:f, which continued to be in use even after the downfall of the Han dynasty. 
In a stanza of SHIH Cr-r'UNG 1i * who lived towards the end of the Third 
Century, we find a good example: "I am by birth a Han-lcia-tzii (Chinese 
of Han dynasty), but am now going to the court of Shan-yii £f}. :f (title of 
the sovereign of the Hsiung-nu ~ fr;{)." f.X: * ~ ~ -:f--, M~ ~ ~ :f }Jg (j( ~' ;;ff; -= + --t)* alluding to a Chinese court lady named vVang Chao-chiin 3:: Elg;{!" 
being sent in marriage to the court of the north barbarians. Also we find 
similar examples in the Pei-ah'i-shu ~t ~ :;=. \Vhen the emperor Wen-hsiian 
j( 1i fti ( .A.D. 550-559) who was a non-Chinese by birth, found fault with 
his crown-prince, he said, "My prince acquired the Han-kia[-tzii] (Cl~inese) 
characteristics, and has not taken after me." :i: -=f f~ il ~ [-=f] 1t! if, ~ {JJ, ;J_x; ( ~t 
~:;=,~Ji). The same sovereign also in contempt of a Chinaman named ,v ei 
K'ai Bi/:i exclaimed, "What a Hang-tzii (Chinese)." {iIT!Jwm--F (Ibid., ;;ff;-= 
+.=:). In the same way, the Chinese under the T'ang dynasty might be 
easily supposed to have called themselves T'ang-kia-tzu m ~ -=f or T'ang-tzii 
~ --:f-, and all foreigners may have followed their example. Of this I have 
not yet been able to :find any positive documentary evidence in the contem
porary literature, but when the foreigners called China 'l'ang-kia, as we have 
shown above, it is quite probable that they had called the Chinese T'ang-lcia
tzu. And this usage must have continued among the foreigners long after the 
downfall of the T'ang dynasty. 

(D) The ancient pronunciation of the characters ~ ~ -:f is T'ang-kia
tsi (KARLGREN, Prononciation ancienne de Caracteres Chinois, T'oung Pao, 1919, 
pp. 113, ll8, 120), and therefore may be easily identified with Ta11ighaJ or 
Tabgac. In the Y iian era, the foreigners called Y ang-chou ~ j1H as Iamzai 

"* During the Chin dynasty, the character Chao a~ being the name of the ancester of the 
Imperial household, people in general did not dare to use it, hence the name "Wang Ohao-chiiu 
:E DB ;g- was altered into Wang Ming-chiin :E gl:j Jc!·, the two characters Chao and Jl,fing having 
the same meaning. 
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or Iamsai (IVAR HALLBERG, L'Extrenie Orient dans la litterature etc., p. 273), 
and also in the T'ang era, they called the capital Chang-an :et* as Khumdan 
or Klrnbdan (YULE and CORDIER, Cathay, Vol. I, p. 31). Just as Yang m 
became Imn ( Yam), so 1'ang n!r may become Tam; and as Khum is mispro
nounced as ]{hub, Tani again may become Tab. The character ~ Kta stands 
generally for the sound Ka or Ga (JULIEN, Jlfetlwde etc., p. 122), so that in 
the Sung era, the name Pekalongan was written ffi ~ ii P'u-kia-(chia)-lung 
(HIRTH and ROCKHILL, Chau Ju-kua, p. 79); and in the Yiian era, the name 
Tringganu was written T ~ Ii: Ting-kia( chia )-lu(nu ). (See infra). The charac
ters Jt iztt and ~ tzu having the same sound as -:f-, were not unfrequently 
used to transcribe the sounds dj(j) or tsch(a) (JULIEN, 111ethode etc, p. 221). 
From these premises, we must accept that T'ang-kia-tsi n!r ~ -:I- phonetically 
represent Tamghaj or Tabgaa. 

Next, let us consider concerning Taugas. The sound of Lnng !~, with the 
Turks of the T'ang era, was Liii or Lu (CHAVANNES, Le Cycle turc des doitze 
Animaux, T'oumg Pao, 1906, p. 52), while with the Arabs, the place-name 
Long-pien ff~ £ml was pronounced Loukin. From these examples, the sound of 
T'ang (Tam) n!r may possibly become Tau. In fact, the Japanese pronunciation 
of n! is Tau, and with the Arab geographer Tamghaj or Tomghaj is written 
sometimes Toughaj or Toughadj (REIN AUD and GuY ARD, La Geogmp!de d' Aboul
feda, Tome II, a, p. 123). A.gain in Japan, the character -=f- is pronounced 
Si or Su. In the Yiian-shih 5c ~ (ffi. h + -=::, itl! ~ Jit;, r@ ~t t-tl!, ~ft §MI<e), the place 
name Shuls of Persia is transcribed SM-la-tzu ~ JU -:f- (BRETSCHNEIDER, 
Jlfediaeval Researches, Vol. II, p. 127), which could prove that -=f- is approxi
mately S. In this way, I think the phonetical transformation from T'ang
kia-tsi n!r ~ -:I- to Taugas may be accounted for without much difficulty. 

(E) Not a few Orientalists say that THEOPI-IYLACTUS Sn.rncATTA who 
mentioned first the name Taugas, was a contemporary of the reign of Roman 
emperor Maurice (A.D. 582-602), and therefore that the name Taugas must 
have existed before the T'ang era. But as we find in his history, the record 
of the death of the Persian king Chosroes II, which occurred in A.D. 628 
(YULE and CORDIER, Cathay, Vol. I, pp. 29, 30), the author may be supposed 
to have lived at least till about the year 630 (SMITH, Dictionary of Greek and 
Boman Biography and .Mythology, Vol. III, p. 1091), that is down to the T'ang 
period. Mr. CoEDES assigns for the times of THEOPHYLACTUS the first half 
of the Seventh Century (Textes d' Aideurs Grecs et Latins, p. 138). After all, 
there is, I believe, no positive objection for supposing that THEOPHYLAGrus 
lived till 630 or even a few years after and continued to complete or supple
ment his history. 

On the other hand, according to the Tzu-chih-t'itng-chien j: :di ~ Ii. Cm fiE, 
::::), in the second year of TVu-te ftU!, A..D. 619, several countries east of the 
Ts'ung-ling ~ ~ were paying tribute to the T'ang court, therefore the word 
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Tang-lcia ft~ must have been in use among these countries at that time. 
Furthermore, we see in the T'ang-hui-yao ~fr~ (!,{jg. }L + :ft, Ji-r ~1 :I: ~), that 
in the third year of Clien-kuan ~ ~, A.D. 629, 1mmy remote countries came 
to pay tribute to the Chinese court and Yen Shih-kn, jJi ~ffi r!J, vice-minister 
of the cabinet r=p if 1* NB, made a suggestion to the emperor T'ai-tsung :k. *, 
that in imitation of the example of the Chou ml dynasty, a book of illustra
tions called Wang-ku;i-t'u ~ wt Ill (lit. pictures or illustrations of the assem
blage before the imperial audience) should be compiled, representing 
various costumes of the envoys and retinues of the different countries, to which 
proposal the emperor acceeded. In the next year or 630, the same emperor 
conquered the Eastern Turks, and received the glorious title of T'ien-1(/o-llCln 
x. riJ ff from various northern tribes which came under his yoke. Thus by 
the. year 630 at the latest the name of T'ang must have spread far beyond 
India, to Persia and even to Rome, and therefore the Taugas of TI-IEOPHYLACTUS 
may without any serious inconsistency be taken as a corruption of T'ang-kia
tzu ~~-:;.. 

The above is but a brief outline of my essay On Taugas and Tamghaj 
which I contributed to the Shirin .Ee.#, Oct. 1922. I am conscious my 'l'ang
lcia-tzu= Tanigliaj (Taugas) theory is not without some weak points, but I be
lieve it is preferable to the other opinions hitherto published. 

34) In the Sung-shih, we see P'u-ya-t'o-li ffi tifl lYtli ~, the head-man of 
tradingships of the Ta-shih * it (Arabs), who in the first year of Ohih-tao 
~ 3i, A.D. 995, went to the Imperial palace to pay his respects to the em
peror T'ai-tsung "fi.;.. * and in the audience replied the throne: "My father 
P'u-hsi-mi ~iii:~* (Abu Hamid?) seeking commercial profits, took ship and 
came to Kuang-chou, and till now it has passed five years and yet he does not 
come back. My mother made me come to see him. I have already seen him 
at Kuang-chou." J{ Vii.~~ ~ ~ !t ~U, tz. !1C ~ ~ 11M, fil ~:Ji~* ~' ffF ~ ~ ~ * ~ w.i, l3'f ~ 114: j1M Ji!i ZC*~' ~Iman+-, j'f- ii {Jn). This trader P'u-hsi-mi 
thus lived in China five years, while another trader Hsin-ya-t'o-lo-:¥= ;j:J¥ [~ i%f 
mentioned above lived for several decades. 

35) The Yiieh-hai-kuan-chih Jg}. m: mm~ quotes from the Sung-hui-yao the 
following passage: "The imperial edict, the 18th, the 5th moon, 4th year of 
Cheng-ho l§Z ;f.IJ, A.D. 1114: In case those foreign traders, vvho had come to 
China and lived for five generations, leave some property after their death, 
and as all their relatives live abroad, have no one connected with them who 
might inherit their property, or in case the deceased leave no will as to the 
disposal of the property, the same property shall, according to the laws of 
extinct families, be taken charge of at the trading ships' office." ~ ;fl:J IZ9 ±p. 
E. JJ -t A 1:1 mi, ~ ii if. ;f;., frJ i:p ii 1% 11, B *~ :Ii tit, ;It lt ii ~ $: :fi ~ -@- jk ?t A, 
& ~ *~ ~ • :tt. ~ 1~ f-i fe i'!, fil A -m- ~s P:1 ¥Y ~ c Jg}. m lmiI ~, 1fi.::::: ?fr 5 J *ff~). 
This is a conclusive proof that there were some traders living in China for 
:five generations. · 
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36) In the Yiieh-hai-kucm-chih, there is another quotation from the Sung
hui-yao, "The imperial edict of the date, 28th, 5th moon, 3rd year of Ch'ung
ning 9R '.@:, A.D. 1104: Those foreigners who came from abroad or who were 
born and grew up in China (± &: ~ 1?), in case they are desirous of going 
to another province or to the eastern capital (Jll Jit=K'ai-feng lffl it) in order 
to dispose of their merchandise, should first apply to the trading ships' office, 
and (when so applied) the officials should examine into their motives aild Teal 
facts, and then supply them with passports, at the same time giving informa
tion that they are coming to the province where they should go, and the 
officers of those provinces should be very careful in their inspection, lest they 
should take with them contraband goods or suspicious fellows." *~~:¥Ji. 
}j -=+A El BB, JM,~ ii El ± tl:: ~ ~' B T=f: 1& fM 11l J1t Jit ~ M, 4W ~ ~' 1J'.Jl t~ t-% !Jffe 
rn ~Elm M! Mj, * 3J ~ ~ i~ Ji, itft ~- -0: 1~, fiJ Im ~j wr, r~ ~ ~ P], 1¥; ·1;7) 11: ~' ~ ~~ 
?X ~ ~ llW El 1tk *l:B Z A (-®-~ mm ~' !(ff. .= §f "!31, * -®' ~). Here T'u-sheng-fan-k'o 
± t!:: ~ ~ means the foreigners who were born and grew up in China. 

( To be continued) 




